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M , :  H  P e n i n s u l a  , W i
N e w s  l l E f i i w
khere are no great mon­
uments standing in 
community parks, no 
streets or avenues that bear his 
name, no day set aside to 
honor one of the greatest Cana­
dians to fight in the FiretWorld 
War. But Cyrus Wesley Peck 
— better known to femily and 
friends as ‘Cy’ was by all 
measures a hero.;
, The t̂  ̂ is, as the people
who lived in and around Ae . 
Penihsulawho knewhimgrow 
older and die. Gy’s story is dy­
ing v/ith them.
Cy was born in New 
|Brunswckin 1871 and moved 
to file northern West Coast in I  
his teens.
An active member of the 
Prince Rupert Militia, Cy was 
one of thousands of Canadians 
; ̂ n t^ y ^ ^  outbreak" ■
of the Fust World -War.
16th Canadian Scottish Battak 5 
; ion where, his son Edward told 
, The Review, he showed his 
troops what true leadership  ̂
was all about.
“He was almostworshipped . 
by his men — because he was 
the kind of itian who would 
never ask tltem to do some- 
thing he wasn’t willing to do 
himself. He led by example, 
and he was almost legendary 
in terms of his courage,’’ Etl- 
ward shared from liis Vancou­
ver home last week.
A bear of a man, Cy stood 
broad across the shoulders 
and could look very forebod­
ing when standing with his 
huge forearms crossed over 
his barrel-like chest. But he 
was soft spoken and not one 10 
waste words.
“Wlien he did have some- 
lliing to say, it was worth lis­
tening to," Edwaid said.
Cy was legendary amongst 
the troops, but his true test of 
courage came on the day that 
Canada first became recog- 
niml as a nation.
U, Colonel Cyrus Peck led 




German [)osition nto[) a hill 
known as Vimy Ridge.
'riiere, in the pre-tlawn of 
Easter Monday, April 9,1917, 
Canadian soldiers launched an 
offensive against the Germans
that British Army forces and 
the French had failed to defeat 
over several months aiid at a 
high cost of lives.
Prior to the attack, Cy 
taiight his men the tactics they
would need to succeed.
All four Cana(llan troops 
were assembled together for 
the first time as an indomitable 
force under the leadership of 
former Sidney school teaclier
, ,  , ' I I   ̂i'Sji
Aidhur Currie.
BG Ferries work 
they are not hiEgjpy vdtĥ
; posed move for some of the 
i Guklsland ferries.
A proposal has come for- 
ward to move the home base 
for the Queen of Nanaimo, 
Mayne Queen and.Queen of 
’ • ; Cumberland to various loca-
tions on the Gulf Islands.
I ; ' The Queen of Nanaimo's
=new home would be Long- 
f  4  Harbor, while the Mayne
t  " ' Qmc/vz would move to Galiano
4  Island and the
( ' berland to Saturna Island.
The proposal came from 
the Gulf Island stakeholders 
committee, and will go to the 
BC Ferries board. i 
•4 Glen Brown, executive vice
5?J; president of; Interlsland Ser­
vices, said the change would 
be disruptive to some Fefries 
; , iforsonnel^^ Swartz Bay but
the proposed service ik ex­
pected to be more economic 
and provide better service to 
y customers. 'Fliere is no ex-
‘ T pected change in the number
;; ’ ofernployees. He put the early
savings.estimates at between 
$1 minion and $1.5 million,.
But a number of BC Ferries 
staff are voicing their ol)jec- 
j lions about tlie proposed
change.
In an open letter to Curtis 
Eaton, chair of tlie board for 
is BC Ferries, Dave Peck, sea­
man on the Motor Vessel 
Mayne Qtieen, objected to the
■ '' p-' '






Cy then led his men into bat- corporation’s ifians, H e  said
tie-advancing his tro()i) to the crew members do not want to
mournful sound of Scottish move, ami it wotild not be ec<v
pilws carrying out over the 
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Mysteiy solved: body identified
LeeTofgalson ____ : __
Peninsula News Review
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP have 
identified the body of a man they found 
last July, and closed the file on what has 
been a mystery for the department for 
nearly six montiis.
Cpl. Wayne Conley, lead investigator in 
the case, said the remains of 45-year-old 
Michel Oberson were found in Horthhill 
Park by an area resident out walking July 
7.
It is not known how long his body had 
lain there, but Conley said the last trace of 
movement Oberson made was a phone 
call placed by him to Montreal fi"om Vic­
toria on Feb. 22. “That’s the last he was 
heard from,” Conley told TTie
But it took months before police even 
knew whose body had been found. A sub­
sequent investigation conducted jointly by 
the RCMP, the Victoria Forensic Indenlifi- 
cation Unit and the coroner’s office at first 
turned up nothing that could identify the 
remains.
No identification was found, and police 
couldn’t match the body vrith any missing. 
persons reports on file.
Police say that while evidence at the 
scene indicated the likely cause of death.
"  When you have a mystery 
—  when you have a body 
with unknown identification 
— you have these questions,” 
Cpl. Wayne C®iiley
an autopsy was unsuccessful in verifying 
that information.
Although police are reluctant to dis­
close what that cause of death was, Conley 
did say that Oberson’s history “fit evi­
dence found at the scene.”
“It would be appropriate to say he had a 
previous suicical history," he said.
The only hint to Oberson’s identity was 
a glucometer— an instrument used by di­
abetics to determine their blood sugar lev­
e ls found  on the scene.
Police were able to trace the device 
back to a manufacturing company in On­
tario which still held warranty records. 
Those records enabled investigators to 
trace the owner tb a’prievious address in 
Montreal. Dental records were later 
brought in from Switzerland, and a Victo-
ria-area dentist made the positive identifi­
cation. “Tlie interesting thing — it was a 
bit of a stroke of luck that we were able to 
identify him; that were were able to trace 
the glucometre to tlie manufacturing conv 
pany,” Conley said.
And Conley’s well-known ‘sktli sense’ 
also played a role in solving the case.
“It appears he (Oberson) didn’t have an 
association with people; no one reported 
him iTussing. But an investigator often gets 
a sbcth sense from these things; I just felt 
he hadn’t had a lot of association, that he 
was a bit of a loner,” he said.
But Conley said the biggest key to solv­
ing tlie case was sheer luck.
“Looking back, it strikes me tliat we 
may not have been able to identify him 
witliout having a bit of luck,” he said, 
adding tliat, as an investigator, solving a 
caselike tliis can bring a great deal of per­
sonal satisfaction.
“When you have a mystery — when 
you have a body with unknown identifica­
tion — you have these questions. As an in­
vestigator, you want to answer those ques­
tions,” he said. “I’m just satisfied to bring 
those kinds of things to a close. It may not 
be a big thing to everyone, but if s satisfy­
ing (tome).”
■ ' L .
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rises
JiMfy Reisixjhê ;̂̂  L . Tief supplies A--food, clean \vatef, medica- -
Peninsula News R eview , clothing and shelter —  earmarked for,;■
the Hurricane Mitch Relief Fund.
, he liumah tell foUoiying Hurricane l̂ie same time, urgent pleas haveL
Mitch continues to cliinb. Last es- - to all newspapers and agencies from
-S timates'have put themuinber of ? President of Guatemala; Alv^o Arzu)4 
confirmed dead atwrell overia0C)0, with at fen tbe need in his country Declaring hiŝ^̂ î̂  
least 300,000 left homeless, making this counti-y in a state of emergency, Arzu re-
thefyorst natural disaster ever recorded.1  ̂pdrt^ tliat initially, approximately 6,000 '
The numbers, are^neariy impossible rtoifiVp^ l̂efVpCf̂ ev^Uate^
translate, buttheimageswe are seeing on of Guatemala.
die television every night, are vivid and Qliere is a pressing need for emergency
heart-breaking. ' equipment, food, water and other basic iiê
Tiie Peniiisula News ReviewyM d o ^  f
part to help. Afywe have dcme m n ^  All dcmations to the Red Cross are tax
times o f  need, Tke BevtcM; will impart as deductible, and 100 per cent of die dona-
much information as possible about how tions go to survivors of Hurricane Mitch,
each o f  us can help. More dian that, next Cheques can be made out to the Red
week, once all die details are confirmed, - cfossfearmarked “Hurricane Mitch" and 
we will inform readers on how 'JTie Review mailed to 909 Fairfield Road, Victoria, BC
will play an activeTole in raising fonds for V8V 3A3. Credit card donations can be
die people of Central America. made by calling 382-2043 or 1-800-661-9055
As of Friday, Nov. 7v more dian during office hours.
$110,000 in donations had been collected jf you prefen you can deposit donations
through tlie Victoria offices of the Red immediately to: Consulate General of
Cross. Tlie funds will be used for basic re- Guatemala Emergency Fund, account
#00010003-107539-9, at any branch of the 
Royal Bank.
Salvation Army has just aruiounced ■ 
that it will deploy anodier Costa Kca-based
These children were lucky enough to take part in the 
official “first slide” at a dedication ceremony for the 
new children’s playground at benhalm TriS! park on 
Birch Bay Road Saturday, Nov. 7.
medical personnel to; Nicaia^a. rihey aref;
Peninsula News Review :
to proride eniefgency suppkeS fod shelter. 1 
Other Salvation Army relief teams are op­
erating InlHondurai^Guaifomala^Beii^e^
and El Salvador.
Tlie Salvation Army Team Emergency 
Radio Network has set up a national long 
distance communication network, run by 
a group of amateur radio pperatdrs, who 
are relaying infonnation between Central 
and North Anerica. Tlieir primary tasks 
also include transmission of valuable lo­
gistical data regarding decimated infra­
structure and emergencyheeds.
Monetary contributions can be made 
through Tlie Salvation Army Community 
Relations and Development, 902A Caledo­
nia Avenue, Victoria, BC V8T1E8.
Anyone wishing to donate tiirough Visa 
and Mastercard may call 1-888-321-3433.
Ttie District of North Saanich is doing its part to keep the 
l  iPehinsula^eefodedicating three parks in the past montli.
: Officially opened in October, on Nov. 7 Denham Tillpark was
tlie scene of a dedication of playground equipment Tlie cere­
mony was a tliankyou to all those who made it possible to ac­
quire and install the equipment.
i i:
r.
t -  ■ ■
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CONnNUlil) FROM I'ROm'
nomically viable for tlie 21 
crew members and theirfami- 
lies to do so, ' 
i t  cannot be expixtetl that 
these crew members will sell 
their existing homes, force! 
Iheirspotises to give up their 
cnreers, dragging tljeir chil- 
ijrcn away from tlieir schools 
and Iriends, antl htive it) pu^
chase an ovcipriccd piece of choose one of four options, but
real estate on the island. Ig- tlie favored decision would be
noring the obvious fact, that the one to move the bases.
tJiere just I M  enough real e^ How emploifo(;ŝ  ̂w
fate to go round," he wrote. — whether or not tliere is aj>
In a telephone interview pfopri housing
with Peck; who has been a on the isltuids •— they said
than wifJt thp conwration: 'n't dielrpro^̂ ^
since 1986, he said: 'ihere , Moving the base could
wms no dltfous^
{ l)l6y(X58tfo(mttliedeci8ioii, Wfe butc^^
were told the corporation will islands isn’t feasible Peck said,
• I ' '
There is little property for rent 
atan affordabR price, and ilie ; 
rental property tliat is available 
is required during the sum­
mer months for tourist accom- 
; tuodatipm None of us can nf- 
.'4 forti4tb;‘; cbnipete^yyith; thie 
tourist prices,'’he sjild.
Ulllnh Donown; also of Si(l;i 
ncy, said the possibility of hav» 
itig to niove has put. undue 
stress on families.
_q i ;  ̂  ̂ ..........  ....... ..,, ... , .
Also on November 7 theipyi^ an pffici^ opening of Cy 
son I^rk at Bazan Bay Road. Dh Hampfoii was recognifod for 
his contributions to the communify tiirough his work on tlie En- 
rironlniental Advisory ComiTiission, Hampsonliyed neiar tlie park 
now named after hiiii, and spent many hours Pnjoying tlie soli­
tude offered tiiere. His legacy is to haveeyeryone share tliatex- 
perience.
Lillian Hoffar Park was officially opened on Oct. 31. Ibcated 
at 10563 McDonald Park Road, tiie lands were willed to the Dis­
trict of NorUi Saanich by Henry Stonestreet Hoffar in memory 
;ofhisvrife;Utlian,4':44:/;''
Tlie legacy of each of thCvSe parks is a commitment to com­
munity and the ehvironmenf by tliese families.
."We underatand it’s not fi- with having tliis many new 
i nal,'̂  she naid4 "but tlie foct ̂ gfomW  ̂ in aU at oi)ce" 
tiiey are considering the For now, neitlier Peck or
diahge ik difficult for us !dl; 4 Dbhbvfo h
My> husband works at plan, nor has staff been ftsked
ButchaH Gardeti3, an(l Iknow foronc, they said,
other crew members whose "I tliink tlieyll go ahead
wives are nurses at the local [witlV tlie planned; tnovesl
hospital. Hiey aren’t going to said iy k . 
quit tlieir jobs to move to one Brown said a final decision ?
of the Islands, And ! don’t oii the changes iis ahticlrwtckl 4
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Dr. Ruurd Veen was a very pri­
vate, introspective individual 
who wanted to botli see the 
world and, to the best of his 
ability, improve its lot. Raised 
in comfort in his native Hol­
land, Veen traveled to Java to 
work in tlie Darma hospital in 
Surabaia, a port city on the far 
eastern coast of tlie Island of 
Java.
Î Tien the Second World 
War broke out, Veen, then in 
his mid-30s, was drafted into 
the Royal Dutch Navy, where 
he served on a hospital ship 
named Op Ten Noort (of the 
North).
Following the batlle of the 
Java Sea and the Japanese in­
vasion of Indonesia, the Op 
Ten Noortwas captured. Veen 
was one of seven doctors and 
15 nurses to be taken along 
’with the ship, which the Japan­
ese had renamed Hikewa 
Mara. :;v4
It was the beginning of four 
years of terror and total depri­
vation for the captives.
“My uncle, even though he 
was well traveled; had lived a 
fairly sheltered life,” related 
Ralph Steenstra, Veen’s 
nephe’w. “My grfo(Rather was 
; a profesfor bf theolofof-T^hi 
; family had been fairiy weH-tp- 
do, and very conservative.”
So it was with real horror 
4 foatLfoen f a ^  the,tentsqf 
: officer’s cfonp ihHirofoima;
- I  * ^ ' j:;
•- -
; 'I;- . .-’'•‘•-'i-ff
. * '
' yi'k *• 4X '
1 y
’.'si'.; I;'
When Dr. Ruurd Veen posed for this photo In Java in April of 1939, neither he nor 
his friends had any idea of the horror to come.
where the captives were first had just been answered: he with an overwhelming revul-
taken on December 4, 1942. faced a row of 10 open pots, sion. Little did he know then
His query about toilet fecilities lined up in one of die tents, that he would look back oh
that inorhent with irony at his 
naivete,;'.v, .4.̂ '4"'.4 
It Tvas sndvriiig and cold as 
the captives were driven to 
Myoshi camp, 75 kilometres 
from Hiroshima, where they 
would wait out the rest of the
“He notes in hikdiary, tliat 
he kept throughput that ecpet 
rience, about passing the “holy) 
mountain” -^MtjFiyiyarna,” 
said Steenstra.
; 4)The diary would become a
I J,'* *  'A 1 ‘w tf ^;
,1.'
Dr. Ru­
urd Veen kept a
alarms; day by day.
(turntoAIQ-
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home on your 
own instrument;
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C o n t in u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1
echoes of gunfire.
Twelve hours later, victory was achieved. The 
Canadian Corps captured more ground, more 
prisoners and more guns than any previous 
British offensive in the two-and-a-half years of 
war.
Although the cost was high — more than 
3,500 Canadians gave their lives — it was at 
Vimy Ridge that Canada became a nation.
- Little more than a year later, on Sept 2,1918 
near the French village of Cagnicourt, Cy was 
once more leading an attack. His unit made their 
first objective, but were impeded by heavy ma­
chine-gun fire on the next Being the leader he 
was, Cy went ahead to isolate where the gun fire 
was originating. He returned and reorganized 
his troops and went out to the field, redirecting 
friendly tanks toward enemy lines. He hastened 
aaoss a stretch of war-torn ground under heavy 
machine-gun fire to lead the battalion on.
It was at Vimy Rdge that Cy Peck, then 47, 
first became recognized for the true hero he 
was. It was at Cagnicourt that that tide was for­
ever forged in the memories of many.
Cy earned aVictoria Cross that day in battle 
— one of only 29 awarded to British 
Columbians, and-one of only 93 awarded to 
Canadians. He was also honored with a Distin­
guished Service Award and bar, and was given 
not less than five mentions in various dis- 
/■;patches.': :■■.;) ■
y Cy returned home to his family after the wan) 
While away, he’d been elected as the Member 
of Pariiamentfbr the Skeena riding thatencom- 
; passesTerrace and Prince Rupert ori the north­
er nIAfost Coast To this d ^  he is the only Canar 
dian MP to have seryal in the trenches, foe onfy 
? MPto have earned the Victoria Cross while; in* 
the frenches, and the only MP to have been 
elected while serving overseas.
4 Th^Pedcfomilyinuwed to Sidney4%IS ^u i, 
the middle of Cy’s term as T^de De Camp for
8 W i a i i i i i ^ e r ^ iY  V im y  R id g e
foen-Governor General Viscount Byng.
They settled into a house — still standing— 
on Allbay Road, and Cy launched himself into lo­
cal activities, soon becoming M IA  for Saanich 
and Tlie Islands.
It was through his efforts that a ferry run 
from Saltspring Island to Swartz Bay was estab­
lished — a vital link to Gulf Island farmers ship­
ping produce to main island markets. The ferry 
on that run was later renamed foe Cy Peck.
At foe time, the infamous Depression Days 
were reaching out to grip cities and towns 
across foe nation with bony fingers, and the 
Peninsula was not left unscathed.
The Sidney Sawmill closed down, foe railroad 
stopped running, and foe rubber roofing factory 
burned down.
Cy wasn’t about to sit by and do nothing, and 
is well Icnown for being instrumental in bringing 
a new post office to Sidney, along with jobs and 
hope for foe future.
He also helped to form a provincial park— 
Sidney Spit— and another, smaller park on East 
Saanich Road known as Lookout Park.
Infois many years here Jbefbre he died in 
1956, Cy Peck was Sidney’s best known citizen. 
Now, just a few short decades after his death, he 
is all but forgotten.
But foere ahe.a few local citizens who don’t 
want Cy Peck to be forgotten: )
Sidney Mayor Don Amos urged local resi­
dents to stand and claim this great hero as their 
:'Own.y:. ffy'4Y./,;.y
“They) say foat leaderfoip and heroics go 
y hand in hand, and Gy Peckwas a great example 
: of that;” he told 27je Review shortly after returriyy 
;; in^ frum the Bay Street Armor y  yfoere ) 
Peck’s Victoria Cross is now on display.
Today, Nov. 11, foe world pauses to remem­
ber foose who have served so foat we may live 
in peace— and as we mark foe 80th anniversary 
of theFir^W iM d^^ fetus 
. . ute to one of our many local heroes, Cy Peck: / 
Lest we forget
In recognition of tlie achievements and sac­
rifice of Canadians during wartime — and in 
peacekeeping — oiierations around tlie world, 
Nov. 5 to 11 has been declared Veterans’ Week.
Tills yeai', foe week takes on special signifi­
cance as Canadians mark foe 80th anniversary 
of foe end of foe First World War.
During this war, Canadian Corps came to be 
valued as one of tlie most effective military for­
mations on foe Western Front, talented in tlie 
hazardous techniques of offensive warfare. 
Never would this be more evident than in April 
1917, when foe Canadian Corps captured Vimy 
Ridge with superb planning and preparation. No 
Allied operation on foe Western Front was more 
tlioroughly planned, and Vimy became foe 
crowning achievement of foe Canadian Military.
To this day, foe most impressive tribute over­
seas to those Canadians who fought and gave 
their lives in the First World War is foe majestic 
Vimy Memorial foat stands on Vimy Ridge.
There, in foe pre-dawn of Easter Monday, 
April 9,1917, Canadian soldiers launched an of­
fensive against German positions. Positions 
that, for more than two years, had proved im­
pregnable to all previous Allied assaults.
Retention of foe Ridge was of vital signifi­
cance to the enemy. Tlie great barrier, rising 61- 
metres above foe plain, not only protected an 
area.of France in which important mines and 
factories were in full production in Germany— 
it also covered foe junction of tlie main Hinden- 
burg line and foe defence systems running 
north to foe Channel coast.
For nearly two years, foe Germans had con- 
y structed fortifications, adding; to the natural i* 
strength of foe Ridge.
Confronting foe Canadian Corps were tiuee ' 
main defensiyeTines, consisting of a maze of Y 
trenches, concrete strong-points woven with 
barbed wii'e and deep dug-outs — all linked to- 
fgefoer by corifouriifotion frehchekfod subtê  ̂
ranean ttrnnels.
Some of foe vast underground chambers
V e S s t o m ir e d  a t
Tlie Sidney Museum on Beacon Avenue 
is offering up a special display in lionOr of 
Veteraii’s Week, thanks to the Museum and 
Sidney and North Saanich Community Arts 
Council.
4 Drop by foe museum, where the volun­
teer workers will be glad to foovv you this 
special display that features four local he-
;Toek4')' :4ff ''-*y'4 Y ■
It’s a great way to get in touch with what 
Renienfoeraiice D ^ isa ll about-— reniem- 
: berihg fobse who seiwed in war so foat we 
m ight live in peace.
Open every day from 10 to 4 throughout 
November at foe Sidney Museum. For in- 
4formatiOh (^1656^
were capable of sheltering an entire battalion 
from hostile shells. Even foe two slopes of foe 
Ridge favored foe defenders. On foe west side, 
thought the incline was gradual, foe Canadians 
would have to attack over open ground;— af­
fording excellent fields of fire for foe German 
small arms and artillery. The reverse slope, 
however, was steep and well-wooded, providing 
adequate cOver for foe defenders’ reserves and 
- g u n s . , 44:
Itwas foe first time that all four divisions of 
tlie Cmadian Coips attacked together, and they 
did so brilliantly and courageoufo’:
Twelve hours lateq victory was achieved. 
The Canadian Corps captured more ground, 
more prisoners arid more guns than any previ­
ous; British offensive in the two-ahd-ahdf years 
of war.
Although the cOst was high — more than 
: 3,500 Canadians gave their lives — it was at; 
Vimy Ridge that Canada became a nation:
; From the Atlantic to foe Pacific, Cahafo 
were united in pride.
yfe
►.•'.I.'•■I.;'
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T o d s i y A v o  r e m e m b e r  a  
w a r  t h e  v e t s  c a n
e st we f  0 rget. To (day, those words are 
ringirig in the: memories of alb those 
^wh(6; fought iri the/VVbrld Ko-
 lrean confli(Gt and the Vietnam War, and
in the peace-keeping duties in whichm ore of 
bur prdtectdts have lost their lives:
And they are reverberating in the memories 
of all those whb waited for the^ 
back home.
But as the years slide past, our collective 
memories begin to fade. As our children are 
born, and our veterans die, the reality of those 
wars begin to soften and disappear.
Hollywood shares some of the blame. The 
movies whitewashed the horror, creating hol­
low heroes on.a silver screen who performed 
unrealistic feats. We learned about war by see­
ing American soldiers and sailors overcome 
the enemy by luck and through skill that may 
or may not haye borne any semblance of real­
ity. Our own soldiers were hero enough.
Those celluloid images became our collec- 
divb; “mbmory” of those warsv Many of t 
never talked about the ir exper 
thby were hohte/There was too much^^h 
arid there was ah impossible 
inhuriianly Cruel n- expectation that the men 
would simplyYreturnV pic 
the ir lives, and go bn --- hevê ŷ ^̂  
never reliving the unspeakable reality of what
; ■;they;;had)goneThrbug:h>::y:: V
As they stand by the Ceriotaph, heads 
bbwed, the images of their wars w ill flood 
back. These veterans deserve our compassion, 
as well as our thanks.
And we need to refresh our collective mem- 
ory - lest we forget, .
m,SnoqoamfR-> 







foe Nisga’a Agreement has 
been finalized and govern- 
! ments are in overdrive 
spending huge dollars in a 
shameless campaign to sell the deal.
"While unwilling to consider any le­
gitimate public input at the beginning 
of the process, the architects of the 
Nisga’a deal are now pulling out all 
the stops to persuade British 
Columbians to set aside their con- 
y cerns and accede it
The parallels between the Nisga’a ' 
treaty and the Charlottetown Accord 
are so striking; they cannot be over­
looked:
1. Identify a crisis: In the case of 
Charlottetown: the problem was na-:: y 
' tipnal unity; with Nisga’a, it is the un-̂  ) ; 
Ycertainty resulting from lack of B.C. 
treaties.
2;ifroi&ose fl so/«twn: Witii Chariot-: 
tetown, the national unity crisis de­
manded a constitutional amendment; 
vrith Nisga’a, lack of treaties translates 
into a need for negotiated agree­
ments.
3. Convene the negotiators: In both 
cases, politicians, aided by high- 
priced consultants and academics, 
draft an agreement behind closed 
doors; this is done witliout public in­
put even to basic principals for guid­
ing the negotiations.
4. Unveil the Deal', In both cases, 
the merits of the deal are loudly 
praised by governments; the public is 
informed they have no choice but to
accept it for the good of the 
nation/province.
S/Sdl ihe Deal: In both cases, em­
bark bn: an exifensiye, y taxpayê ^̂  
funded advertising;; campai^. 
Charibttetown;: governnieht s[fe 
more than $10 riulfiori pf bmbting the 
deal; how fo^
msm
‘  Opposition Critic for In d ian ' 
Affairs & NorUiem Devehprmnl
spending a minimum of $5 million ad­
vancing the cause of the Nisga’a deal.
Q. Have the inielligentsm sing its 
/imises: Tiie Charlottetown Accord 
was publicly and vociferously de­
fended by, among others, the arts 
cbmraunity, btjsiness leaders and aca­
demics across Canada; now, witli the 
Nisga’a deal, unlikely allies such as 
David Suzuld and Brian Smith per­
sonally call for public supiiorL 
7, Attack any and all opposition: In 
both cases, anyone who-expresses 
concern is personally attacked.
; Those agEuhst the Ch^ottetown 
Accord were called“ the"ehemies of 
Canada”; those not supporting the 
Nisga’a deal, “the forces bf darkness.”
8. Threaien f i ie p iM ic f ^  
ftions ( f  dire consequ 
; "rirfy'dbesn’t govefomefo 
K its public and underetand that involv­
ing the public; at the front end of a 
deal-making process almost guaran- 
/tees a less controversial result?
Not much has been learned by ei- 
4 foehMrv Chretien of̂  M hO frk post: 
Charlottetown Accord, foe result is : 
: divisibh, controversy and malaise in 
y British Columbia. Furttiefmore, the 
Nisga’a people are caught in a 
dilemma nbt of their making.
Yes, outstanding Aboriginal land 
claims must be addressed in a fair- 
minded way. Unfortunately, the 
flawed process used has icd to a deal 
that contains many features that 
4 deeply concern large number of 
British Columbians.
You only have to ask: “If the Nis- 
ga'a deal is so good, why is govern­
ment worlcing so hard and spending 
so much money trying to sell it?” Per­
haps Indian Affairs Minister Jane 
Stewar t and Premier Glaik could give 
us tlie answer.
The Charlottetown Accord did not 
pass tlie judgment of Canadian iieople 
because a flawed process delivered a 
flawed deal, It remains to be seen 
whetlier the same will be true for the 
Nisga’a Agreement
elatiohshiiw are Imixir laht In 
all asiXLct 3, but perhapa even 
.more so between a commik; 
nity and its local newspajMir,
In the advertising department 
tlml relationship Is almost automatic 
-iadvcrtis<*rfl know that if they want; 
to highlight a special s.ile or event, 
they nuiat contact their reprew‘tvla-
Of course, it coats them money fr- 
tliat’ihow: we m e able to pfo^
'hcwBpapen:;!*';::":/:::;:.,,/;:
And for the sake of you that pefr 
iinpa don't understand tlie concept of 
whatdetermines the slxe of a news-
pa()cr, It can be summed tip In one 
:;word.folverti8ing.:4'':*:.-:4;
Hie more nda aold, the bigger the 
liewstiaperiThe bigger thb newspa­
per, tlie more editoiial copy (that’s 
: the stories we write as reporters and
;/j: Ibrluntji of wrib ;
(igabbitttheife
events within tlie Ssiaiiich Pcninfola.
'Hiefe is never a shortage of hinte- 
rials lOchoose from, and sometimes 
that makes it difficult. Wt'! are forced 
10 prtoritizc what we are going to .
; work on, and it comes dowti to a 
• judgment call on bur part, ' 4, * ) 4 ,
Our first priority is for limAscnsl- 
live atbiles. If ah event is hapiicning : 
tlie same week tlie paixn! is disldb-
uted, we try to get it in. But, that’s 
hot to say some stories ain’t be held.
We also tr y to ka*p up with what 
we call 'hard news' stories nor­
mally generated from our local ixi- 
lice or fire departmonts, or from mu­
nicipal councils — but not always.
Sometimes, we know about our 
'hard news' or comihunlly^sixirts, or 
; school events becnuae of you, our f 
readers, 'nint’s where the relation­
ship between you and the editorial 
deptirljhent biecomcs---for usp  of 
the utmost importance,
Currently, The ReviewMmm edi­
torial staff of 2.S jxjople—meaning 
;Ewe have two lull time Gudy Kclmche 
and myself, Ii;e Torgalson), and one 
halftime iicrson (Audrey' Cosla).
Cfhat doesn't mean that Andrew is 
^ half a person, only tliat he’s here 
half-time);
Between us, we strivcto know 
what is moving and shaking on the 
4 Peninsula. We can't be all-knowing 
and all-seeing, or all places at all 
times— but we like to try; Tlie more 
that readers share theiniewsjhe 
iriorc likely you tuc to see it in black 
and white, EsiKiclally if you give us 
time to work on it (Unless you're lit­
erally bn fifth ho callirig Monday 
morning witlisomethlaif happening 
'4;in h!ilf}uidiourl),''()'
So—if you see it, heifr about it,
; are hosting it - -  pick uji tJie phone, 
faxus,(eymailu3, ordrojjusanolc. It 
; i«,aflerallapartnerfihii),; ;
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L u r f s  a  i® ss —
I want to voice my deep de­
spair at the closing of Lunn’s 
pastries, Deli and coffee shop 
— the finest bakery in not only 
the town of Sidney bpt Van­
couver Island.
I’ve used the coffee shop al­
most daily and introduced it to 
many of my fiilends and Amer­
ican guests. All are amazed at 
the quality of food, service and 
cleanliness of tlie shop. It’s clo­
sure will be a serious loss to 
the locals and tourist trade.
I sincerely hope that “cooler 
heads” can intervene to sort 
out the problems and make 




K e e p in g  lii fo im e c i
I would like to commend 
you heartily on your recent ed­
itorial ‘Wanted Real Leader­
ship” in the Oct. 28 edition of 
TJie Review. I can also endorse 
the editorial on the Nisga’a 
treaty oh Nov 4;
We are being fed) a bill of 
goods by bur present govern-; 
ment, which is pitiful. How­
ever, thanks for your attempt to 
keep us infor med of both sides.
Rej^etfuliythejmedia gen­
erally seem' to like to keep their 
folihd eye on the scene.,
fre vo r'i^ ass ^ ’:;;
Victoria
I would like to say that I re­
ally look forward to, and enjoy 
reading, Dr. Dave and pal-pi- 
4 tatipns. :Dr; p ;^  Hâ
derful sense of humor and a 
great outlook on life.
I would also like to say that 
I’m sure Dr. Dave would never 
knowingly harm ‘Murphy’, his 
Slim Fast Diet failure dog. So, 
having assured Dr. Dave tha tl 
know his Halloween night 
binge is a theoretical one — 
right Dr. Dave? — it needs to 
be siud to remind and inform 
all pet owners: NEVER GIVE 
YOUR DOG CHOCOLATE.
Chocolate can actually k ill 
Murphy and all other dogs 
alike. Chocolate contains theo­
bromine, which is related 
chemically to caffeine and vin- 
talin type drugs. Also, a ca­
nine’s digestive system stores, 
instead of eliminates, the theo­
bromine from the system. 
Very little dark or m ilk choco­
late especially, are required to 
make Fido deathly sick.
So while I ’m sure Dr. Dave 
knew all about chocolate and 
its dangers to Murph, the info 






: Judy Reirnche reports that 
“moms and tots w ill have,to 
wait before they can use play­
ground equipment at Tulista 
Park” {Peninsula News Review, 
yNed.Nov.A).
L think it’s fair to 'sayfoat
there are just as rnany dads
waiting as there ai'e moms and
4 tots) Welcome to the 9ds: 4
#44:Barij SnuSh
p V s. r , h
edition. However, point taken.
41'<=4.1. .V,
Editor’s note: The article in 
fq ic^ tion w c^^  
swer to a Beef written in by 
“Moms and Tots” in an earlier
fears of those who have just 
learned they are infected. 1 was
H e p  €  c lin ic  n e e d e d  ;? » wctimAom van-
. . .  . couver tlie other day whose
doctor had referred him to us 
for help! At the very least the 
government could provide us 
with decent office space and 
tlie assistance of people who 
are not infected.
They could also publish in­
formation to allay die fears of 
those who are not infected, 
many of whom seem to think 
they w ill catch foe disease if 
they even stand close to us.
AVE ALSO DESPERATELY 
NEED A CLINIC IN VICTO­




^ l i i l lo n  4 4'
Briice Carson is correct in 
his October 7 letter when he 
says foat this country’s indige­
nous populatibh deserye equal- 
Perhaps Penny Priddy or ity That is what foe Nisga’a
one of her minions or even a treaty delivers. It is foe begin-
doctor or two would care to ning bf foe end of the reserve
spend a day in pur cramped of- system and foe problems it has
fice talking to sick and fright- caused for all of us.
ened people from all over foe Native people will finally
province. Perhaps they would own their land as private prop­
like to beg for used computers erty, enabling t’nem to raise
or funds so that we can con- capital and start businesses,
tinue to assist our fellow vie- They will be subject to the
tims to the best of our ability. same taxes and laws as every- .
It is very stressful for foose one in Britifo Columbia,
of us already suffering from In addition, the treaty gives 
‘ foe effectkbf thip̂ t̂  non-natives living on native
ease to try and cope with the ' land far more legal rights and
e li ie  si®@ci@d
At last somebody in foe 
medical community, which has 
remained noticeably silent un­
til now, has spoken out regard­
ing hepatitis C. Indicating that 
liver s{)ecialists can’t cope with 
hepatitis C caseload.
A Winnipeg hepatologist 
stated: “General practitioners 
are not even able to provide 
counselling for people who 
have tested positive for the 
virus let alone to keep up with 
the latest thinking on treat­
ment, which is evolving 
rapidly.” 4
Given these facts how much 
longer do the governments 
and foe medical community 
think they can continue to of­
fload their responsibilities onto 
foe backs of foe sick volun- 
-teer%)ofthe;FIepatitis-CSoci-
protection tlian they currently 
have under the reserve sys­
tem. In case of conflict, provin­
cial and federal laws take 
precedence over Nisga’a law.
TTie uncertainty for devel­
opment that concerns Mr. Car­
son is what we now face. B.C. 
is losing potential investment 
due to the question of native 
land claims that hangs over our 
province. One key reason tliat 
foe government entered into
these negotiations was to get 
that cloud of uncertainty re­
moved.
It is time to get on with the 
job of resolving land claims in 
British Columbia. Treaties are 
a fair and affordable solution, 
and die only real alternative for 
ixjople who want their children 
to inherit a British Columbia 
built on true equality.
A^rew Fetter, MLA
Saanich South.
% id s in e w lid titw ^ ^  Gastineauaiannel,tiiemainwaterwayforoug^
^ T t would be the e n d  of everything we know. watch sunrises, sunse ts, boats passing, s e ^ lls  squawking, l u j
. Marvin Minsky fishing, seasons changing— ever ytliing that happens every day
'in a middle-aged euv . still several years away from my along the banks and,uiwn the waters of Gastineau Channel,
old age pension. I ’m relatively hale and hear ty — still ride Folks in Juneau call it the Channel Channel. A id  they love k.
a bike p a d d l e  a  kayak, go for long hikes and brisk swims. GCI Cable first started broadcasting live coverage of the w ' -
aDiKe,paaaieaKdydK,goiui lu i, t e r w a y i n  1993. Money was tight for programming and itwas all
Tcan dance (albeit awtavardlyXcnmb W-^^^- ’ !■., fteycouldatlqrd
ders, shoot a few hoops in the driveway and 
even; once in a while, stay up to’foe wee hours 
of the morning. And ye t... and ye t.,.
I am old. Incredibly old. I’m so old I grew up
in a house without a TV set. Am I a member of 
the last generation able to say that? Probably.
’Wlicn I tell young kids of my booblubeless 
upbringing, they look at me like Urn a ncan”
(ierthal just recently escaped from a melting
glacier:.;, ■
It even seems incredible to me, 1 now have S; 
two television sets in my home, and I’m III 
hooked up to cable, which means I get CBC
ii? V"'4 ̂
‘program’ has become so popular that the com­
pany refuses to bump it for regular program- 
: ming.-'-:: 4
“ We get more positive feedback from this 
than from anything we’ve, ever (lone," said 
GCI’s marketing manager.
Doesn't surprise me. Wlien I lived iiiT liun- 
der Bay, Ontario some years ago, the local ca­
ble station used to broadcast; a video of a roar- 
y  ing fire burning in a fireplace. You could turn 
on your TY and watch the fire for hours as it 
waxed and waned, the flames crackling meî  
rily in your living room,
BELOVED Fri. thru Thurs. 7:30,
Sat. & Sun. Matinee 2:45 
PC
Fri. thru Thurs. 7:00,
Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs., 9:00 p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. Matinee 1:00 p.m.
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY PC
Fri., Sat. &Tues. 9:00 
Sat. & Sun. Matinee 3:00 
MULAN GEN : Sat. & Sun. Matinee 1:00 & 4:35




w m i m  m m s
Monday to Thursday 11:00 am - 9;00 pm
: Friday & Saturday . ■ 11 ;00 am - 9:30 pm
SUNDAYS-OPEN FOR DINNER
14:00)KM;Ih9:00 p m ;
C H A  M B  E R OF C O M  M E  RC E ; '
A n n u a t  •
& ;  D a r i c e
Saturday
goingon,
^’T m i I lAnifni It ntt rind qnv "biff deni''Because what (lol get Without commerdals, . . ; * .
, hie. What yoM m  when you tune in, b live, 2'Miour coveragt? df Only back then weenlKid tt a Winuow.
Auction starts 6 '30  p.m. 
Followed by dance at 9 p.m. 
Central Saanich Fairgrouncls
9 1 1
< Slicrit Auction 
Liv(j Auction 
Dance to the Pony C lub  
TobJ and Fun!
,,4;'’:4'T; s i s t e r  pcrs(fo;';;:;''4':4.
G e t  y o u r  H c k e ^
At'ailabic at Chamber 
or any Cham ber director
j ,
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in good faith — or w'c risk the 
courts imposing settlements 
on us.
Third, because, as interna­
tional accounting firms and a 
prominent BC economist have 
indicated, business uncer­
tainty over outstanding land 
claims is costing billions of dol-
Meals delivered from 
Deep Cove to Brentwood 655-3141
British Columbians have 
told me rei>eatedly that tliey 
want our province to get on 
with the business of resolving 
native land claims.
In my view, there ai'e three 
critical reasons why we must jars in investment and thou-
do so. First, because too many sands of jobs,
aboriginal people in B.C. live in The Nisga’a Treaty is a fair 
what can only be described as ^nd honorable settlement that
Third World conditions. puts an end to decades of in-
Second, because the courts equality and special status—
have established that aborigi- does so at a price we can
nal people have legitimate afford,
claims that we must negotiate Status Indians* living under







*! 1 > 7 V- Wwt
In addition, the provincial 
government can use the dis­
putes resolution provisions of 
the treaty to advocate on be­
half of non-Nisga’a residents if 
it believes the Nisga’a are not 
living up to treaty obligations 
to provide representation, con­
sultation and review to non- 
Nisga’a residents.
The Nisga’a Final Agree­
ment marks the beginning of 
the end of the Indian Act in BC 
and does so at a reasonable 
cost. The total cash cost of the 
treaty is $312 million. Sixty- 
five million dollars comes from 
British Columbia and the rest 
comes, from Ottawa.
In other words, the people 
of Ontario and Quebec will pay
or other standards. ; 
other pebple don’t, but are also . 'Under .tlie Nisga’a Final
forced to live under a stifling. Agreement, the Canadian con-
bureaucratic regime. stitution, including the ChcU-ter more than British Columbians.
At the same tirhe ■ hoh-abo- of Rights aiid Freedoms; fed- The cash ) settlement
riginal people liyiiig on Indian eral and BC laws will all apply amounts to 15 yearly payments
Reserves eitipy .no formal Nisga’a government; Njs- of $1)61 from each) British
rights of representation and ')  ga’a citizens and Nisga’a laiids. Columbian, including the con-
band gbvernnients need ifot ))Ni^a’a) hunting will hfr inte- tributiori we make as federal
consult non-aboriginal rTesi- ;foated with the provincial ta^qĵ ers;;)) ; 4 )
deiits about deicisions that af-) \vildlife system): and) N Anfr Nve will begin to re­
fect them. ):) V 4 ' 4 andiipn-Nisg^’a citizens will be cover some of that cost as the ■
) ) T^ tosses subject to and protected by : Nisiga’a beconie subject to all (
the Indian Act and all its in- provincial laws. federal and provincial t^ e s / v
equalities into the dustbin of Currently, Indian Act allows Thosefrho claim we cannot̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂ ) 
history. Wliere today status In- non-aboriginal people living on afford the Nisga’a treaty not.
dians are exempt from trans- Indian Reserves to be taxed by only ignore the above facts,
action taxes and taxes on in- band councils they cannot vote they ignore the huge cost of
come earned on reserves, the for. There will be no taxation doing nothing.
Nisga’a will become subject to without representation under Economic uncertainty is al-
Closina 1 1070 Wain Rd., Sidney) 7i
MOV. 1® - 655-1756 , *
federal and provincial taxes the Nisga’a Final Agreement. ready costing investment and
we will move away from a ^
“n e  Nisga’a Treaty tosses the Indian Act and aU
its inequalities into the dmtbin o f history." ers biuions of dollars annually,
' will help aboriginal
Glen Clam people build stronger, more
 ̂ self-reliant communities. It
lilte other British Columbians. On Indian Reserves; non- means trading job-killing eco-
Tbday neither aboriginal or aboriginal residents have no nomic uncertainty for greater
non-aboriginal iieople living on formal right to. be consulted economic opportunity,
reserves enjoy tlie protection about issues that affect them, Tlie opponents also ignore
of provincial ) environmental to be represented on bodies the fact that, if the treaty is not
standardŝ  or landlord-tenant tliat provide them services or passed, the courts may impose
laws — tliese and many otiier to appeal decisions they want a more costly settlement
critical BC laws do hot apply reviewed or changed. which contains fewer protec-
on reserve lands. Under tiie Nisga’a Final tions for non-aboriginal British
Under the Indian Act, band Agreement,theNisga'awillbe 4 Columbians) 
cou ncil resolutions override obligated to give hon-Nisga’a I believe tiie Nisga’a Treaty
provincial laws on reserves; residents representation on is good for British Columbia.
Projects and activities autho- ijchool and hospital boards, to It brings British Columbians
rized by band councils only bonsult those residents about togelher by ending special sla-
need the federal governnient’s decisions thait may affect tiiem tus and inequality, and does so
approval to proceed, regard*' and to institute a review and at a price that is affordable to
less of whether they meet BC appeal process for Nisga’a dc;; all British Golumbians,
standards for environmental cisions, which would include I look forward to discussing
assessment, environmental judicial review by the BG further benefits of the Nisga’a
protection, wildlife protection Supreme Court. Treaty in upcoming columns,
*'^)''*)'’7))
. .  ,')'4!4')
' ■ * i'ff'.
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A nother advanioge enjoyed by o u r  
rental retirefnenfc^^ Hr ge t ■away
may ch(H)se m th o u t thAM stiat concerns, Noy^^^^ 
na
yo u r suitefVO  m a ^  
ju s t:p ic k H ifr  ahA got[E yeryth i^̂ ^̂ ' w il l  he 
ju s t as you left it.
postca rd f) t230A H enry iA vea^^^
:
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Ckddon Campbell
Leader o f the 
Official Opposition
Of all the important issues 
facing our province today, none 
is more important than the 
need to resolve the uncertainty 
about aboriginal rights and ti­
tle. like most British 
Columbians, I strongly believe 
tliat the best way to accomplish 
that goal is to negotiate fair, af­
fordable treaties that will pro­
vide certainty, finality and 
equality.
However, despite the good 
work that has been done, the 
Nisga’a template for treaty set­
tlements has a few fundamen- 
, tal flaws that must be corrected 
before any treaty is set in stone 
under the Canadian Constitu­
tion. As Glen Clark has said, 
the Nisga’a treaty will be the 
template for some 50 or 60 
other treaties yet to be negoti­
ated in BC, so it’s important 
that we get it right
So hoiv is the proposed Nis­
ga’a template flawed? For 
starters, British Columbians 
have never been given a direct 
say on the visjon that it pro­
poses for their prdrince. It is 
simply wrong to ram through 
this freaty, that will forever 
change the way we gover n our­
selves as a society and affect 
our constifotional rights, with­
out even having; a dnb-time 
; :yote:;bnIthe 
'foat it will establifo on pur be- 
; half;' If the template is sound.
' !we should hot fear the acid test
of democracy — we should 
welcome it
By tlie same token, it is fun­
damentally wrong to force a 
template for treaties on British 
Columbians tliat tiiey do not 
support. Do we really want to 
create 50 or 60 aboriginal gov­
ernments that each has special 
status under the Constitution, 
based on ancestry and culture? 
Do we really want to perma­
nently divide our province into 
dozens of “gated communities” 
— to use Glen Clark’s analogy 
— where aboriginal laws will in 
some cases be legally superior 
to federal and provincial laws?
I don’t think so. My vision for 
British Columbia is to tear 
down foe barriers that have al­
ready fovided us for too long, 
not to erect new obstacles that 
w ill only; keep aboriginal and 
non-aborigind people further 
apart.
I carinot support a model for 
treaties that will forever deny 
non-aboriginal residents their 
right to vote and run for office 
in their government, the most 
basic of all democratic rights. I 
cannot support a template that 
will create aboriginal-only com­
mercial fishing entitlements. 
Treaties should notreplace ex­
isting inequities with new in­
equities/ they should provide 
greater equality. Two wrongs 
don’t make a right
Moreover; taxpayers should 
Imow how imfoh foey will; be; 
expected to contribute in cash 
; /and land for the settlernent of 
allfoeatieiAlfobu^ we really
y' 'V  y /y, ‘ yy5 y s •• y y > V y S '  Vy'y N<-x. XCy vx y SyyJxS
have no idea how much the to­
tal tab for the Nisga’a deal 
might be, the government has 
so far admitted to a total cost of 
$490 million. At that rate, the 
cost of all treaty settlements 
will be at least $13 billion. Is 
that affordable? Again, BC tax­
payers deserve a say.
On top of the settlement 
amount, the Nisga’a govern­
ment will continue to receive at 
least $32 million per year in 
transfer payments. According 
to the federal government’s 
chief Nisga’a negotiator, even 
after 15 years, taxpayers will be 
paying at least 75 per cent of 
the cost of Nisga’a govern­
ment Is that the kind of finality 
that British Columbians ex­
pect given that they have beeri 
told the Nis^’a deal will put ah 
end to the); depend 
other governments? A^in, I 
don’t think so.
In subsequent columns 1 
will detail more fully the Offi­
cial Opix)sition’s concerns witli 
the Nisga’a template and our 
suggestions for improvements. 
In the final analysis, however, 
tlie treaty process will only suc­
ceed if treaties meet tlie broad 
aims iuid expectations of most 
British Columbians.
It is for tliat reason, above all 
otliers, that we are fighting for 
a provincial referendum on the 
principles reflected in the Nis­
ga’a template.
Knowledge Network will a ir 
a live television special entitled 
The Nisga’aTreaty: Interactive 
Forum on Monday, Nov. 30 at 
9 p.m.
The hour-long program will 
feature a panel discussion by the 
Nisga’a Treaty’s senior negotia­
tors, followed by an “open mike” 
discussion.
In addition, The Nisga’a 
Treaty: Interactive Forum will 
be carried live on the network’s 
website at www.knowtv.com.
The number to call Nou 30 is 
(604) 431-3270. :
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Vietoria’s social and architectual history from isolated 
fu^trade fort, to booming gold rush town, to stjit^
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The three Princes were built 
for luxury. Launched in 1928 at 
England’s Birkendhead ship­
yards, tlie three state-of-the-art 
passenger ships were built to 
enhance Canada’s dawning 
marine tourism by ferrying af­
fluent tourists south to the 
Caribbean and north to Alaska 
in (lie most luxurious of ac­
commodations.
In Sept of 1939, when a Ger­
man subrharine torpedoed a 
merchant ship in the Atlantic, 
all passenger ships were im­
mediately sent to the nearest 
harbors. War was declared and 
with the lack of a standing 
Canadian Navy, the Prince 
Henry, Prince Robert and 
Prince David were summoned 
to undergo shipyard surgery 
and become ships of war. All 
three ships were refitted with 
armaments and landing craft 
; Sidney/retiree, Bill Black- ■ 
Stock was one of the first to vol­
unteer for Canada’s marine 
war effort He applied at CFB 
Esquinialt fod was ; imnledi- 
; atefy acceptedbecause of his 
experience working in 
/  sa^^
: en^neer Blackstock; vfoq wa.s 
• born in New Westminstep was 
/  only l8  when he bpfrded thd 
Prince Robert as a Petty Offi­
cer of the Royal Canadian 
Naval Reserve.
“I was what they call a
m
Bill Blackstock
stoker,” Blackstock said. “I 
worked to maintmn and oper­
ate the engine and boiler 
;r6oms.”v;
Blackstock helped propel 
the Robert through the Pacific 
for eight months, where the 
former cruise ship took part in 
an Australian convoy seeking 
to intercept 4 Japanese 
freighters returning with sup- : 
plies from South /tmerica.
In 1943, Blackstock re­
turned to Vancouver and was 
transferred to the Prince ■ 
V b ^ d : His next mission w ^  IT) 
Day, the Allied invasion of Nor­
mandy. A.S tiie Prince David 
: sped /'sdutli) t ^
Panama Cahal. the tropical cli­
mate began to take its toll.
“In sleeping areas the tem­
perature was seldom less than 
120 degrees FahrenheiL” 
Blackstock said. “In the engine 
and boiler rooms it often rose 
as high as 160 degrees.’’
, Blackstock smd the engine- 
rboni:'crew all lost a lot of 
weight Perspiration helped 
keep them/cool while water 
and salt tfolets/curbed dehy­
dration and fatigue.
“It was so hot sometimes 
/foat if you hafrtp climb on topi 
of a boiler to fix something, you 
couldn’t keep a wrench in your 
pocket or hold on to foe
handrails,” Blackstock said.
After passing through foe 
canal foe Prince David sailed 
north for New York, where it 
joined up with a convoy of 200 
American, British and Cana­
dian war vessels. The convoy 
set out across the submarine- 
infested Atlantic and nine days 
later, anchored off foe coast of 
Scotland with a rumored loss 
of seven ships.
June 6,1944 is a date forever 
etched in history. D-Day 
marked foe beginning of the 
liberation of France and foe de­
feat of the Axis powers. The 
Prince David, which held a 
large contingent of Canadian 
soldiers aboard, had an impor­
tant mission. Itwas one of foe 
first ships to cross foe channel 
and deliver soldiers to foe Nor­
mandy baches.
“We carried foe Regiment 
de Chaudiere from Quebec,” 
Blackstock said. “They were to 
make early fandings because 
foey were biUnfoial and could 
converse with foe French peo­
ple to identify inland German 
defense concentrations.” 
BlackstOck/ allowed a rare 
foray on deck, witnessed foe 
carnage /  through a/ pair of 
binoculars.
■ “Our soldiers were lucky,” 
he said. “Many of foe landing 
/  craft were sunk but mo^ 
men got ashore.”
The Prince David made a
( t u r n  T O  A 15 - MiRACltLOUS 
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A u ifw r A u to g ra p (m i0s
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uality service, professional advice, com- ever since, and plan to carry the strong com-
|parative pricing and good management mittnient of tlieir relationship into the business.
all served up with a big smile. “Debbie and I will be the only employees in
&’s what you’ll find when you step through the office,” Tom says,
the doors of the Peninsula’s newest optical out- Their two children, Heidi and Christopher,
let \vill help out \vith various chores after school and
Sidney residents Tom and Debbie Todd work. Tom will concentrate on managing the .
opened Koneer Optical on Monday, bringing 29 business and providing quality customer service
years of experience to their new Saanichton while Debbie handles clerical and accounting du-
store.Locatedat#6-7816EastSaanichRd.,Ro- ties. ■ 
neer Optical offers eye- ; ' 
glass finmes, lenses, con- 
tact lenses, sunglasses, «
clip-ons and —  of course 1 h e fe  IS nO tn iM g
;; “We haye always kept our 
business family-oriented,” 
saysTorri) i ,
The Todds are looking
• service Mth a smile. L .  T y C C . y J . j ' y y  forward to becoming part of
The store is conve- rV lO fe  
niently laid out, featuring aH , . ^  customers will 
display and fitting ar ea, a choose their store for many
lab for preparing and sep pUplMf It reasons;— including the exr
vicing glasses and aeon-
tact lens room for fitting ■ d / i f f Tom’s 29 years of expertise
contacts. Over time, the w J  ^  make him the most experi-
Dodd’sexpect to develppa enced optician in the area,
pioneer theme in their ’ and custoniers will appreci-
shop, enhancing their -r tt j j  ate the expert contact lens
clients’optical experience. ToOI 'Tood, fittings they’ll receive. /
Tom started out in tlie ‘ Although their style of
industry in Red Deer, Al- operation is particularly
berta, as a dispensing op ■ popular with seniors, tlie
tician.; He became a certified optician after a Todds plan to stock frafnefr in a wide variety of
tliree-yesir apprenticeship and, following pother styles and price ranges, assuring that all/cus-
apprenticeship,became a certified contact lens ' tprhers find their perfect match, 
fitter. TlieTodds loye meeting hevi'cusfomefs arid
In 1981, Tom opened his own store in being able to satisfy their optical needs.
Drumheller, Alberta. After three years, he ‘There is nothing more rewarding tiianvyhen
shop, where he filled tlie role as owmer and man- isfied ivith their purchase,” says Tom.
ager. Shortly after his arrival, Tom met Debbie Pioneer Optical is open for business from 9 ------------------------------------ —̂ :----------- mwKm
and fell in love. They have been happily married a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday to Friday. Tom and Debbie Todd, owners of Pioneer Optical
Wyi
j" }/
/  ' ' . V
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Free Adjustmenis /  ^
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SAANICH PENINSULA 
U  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
9768 - Third St., Sidney B.C. V8L 3S3 
Ph: 656-3616 Fax: 656-7111
M E M B m  P R O F I L E
Step inlo Avalon Beauty 
Concepts for some stylish
pampering. Located on the ground 
floor of the Lord James
Condominium and open six days a 
week, Avalon. Beauty ConcepLs 
caters to the whole family —  men, 
women, children and seniors. Salon 
I owner Hannah, who has over 24 
ye^s’ experience in the beauty 
industry, welcomes clients to The 
pleasant and relaxing surroundings 
of her new salon;
- Avalon’s progressive stylists are 
highly-trained specialists, attentive to tlie latest trends in hair colpur, perm, cuts and sets. The salon’s 
experienced aestheticians will pamper you with a manicure, facial and massage. And now, as an additional 
service,you can enjoy the benefits of The Caring Touch —  specialists in body works and reflexology.
Avalon Beauty Concepts —  the staff is enthusiastic, the prices are reasonable —  isn’t it time to treat 
yourself?
Andrew Costo
Helpirig you 7 
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• Clean pah; 
Transmission Pan Inspection 
Adjust Bands;
•  Adjust Eirottle Linkage 
Check Modular 
Replace Pan Gasket 
Rll with New Fluid
course...
Most cirs, litter 
irtra if require
#3y  2050 Malaview Ave.'-jjSidrtGy ;7B 56?370
•  A rt Supplies * Posters 
Prints • Frames 
® Local A rt
656-3633
On Beacon Ave. Near 3rd Street
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The Peninsula Players will 
hit foe stage this week with 
their interpretation of Time of 
My Life, a play by Alan Ayck­
bourn. The Bill Christie di­
rected production will be per­
formed at foe St Stephen’s 
Hall. Opening night is Nov. 13, 
followed by repeat perfor­
mances on Nov. 14,19,20,21, 
26,27 and 28. All shows begin 
ateightpm.
Time of My Life is foe story 
of foe Stratton family. Gerry 
Stratton (Ray Morden) has or­
ganized a small family dinner 
with his sons Glyn (Matt Wat­
son) and Adam (Eric Yorath) 
at his favorite restaurant to cel­
ebrate his wife Laura’s (Margo 
Dbcon) 54th birthday.
Glyn is accompanied by his 
long-siiffering wife Stephanie 
(Cafoerine Kni^t) , and their 
rnaniage looks to be on firmer 
ground than it once was. Adam 
has brought along his new girL 
friaid / Maureen : (Heather 
Wati), an outrageous hair­
dresser, and they are both ea­
ger foimpress;The 
provides for a happy domestic 
scene until, brie by brie,/ the 
skeletons in the family’s closet 
are revealed.
We discover foat Glyn’s
ANDREW COSTA PHOTO
, premiering at
the S t  Stephen’s Hall; Nov) 13.
ffafolessness knows no 
bounds, that the family trans­
port business has been hit by= 
foe rebessibn and that Laura V 
has been unfaithful to her husr 
band. The present bperis up̂ t̂̂  ̂
have Glyn’s story move for- 
wai'd in time and Adam’s back­
ward) while at/ fo b  centre
(Teiry arid Larira pick apifrt 
their manage and recfo first 
love.
) Admissioir is $8 for adults 
and)$6 for studente arid sfy ' 
niorri; Trckets are: available at 
Tanrieris Books in Sidney, The 
Thought shop iri Brentwood 
Bay or at foe door.
M ake ybtPr tra v e l
y y y y a r r d ^  ,/ /
w ith  the best!
•  Full ser vice agency ;
• Experienced pi ofessionai counfoiiors
• Cruise speciaiists with preferred rates 
I • Speclaity tours and packages
656-09612468 BFACON AVE., SiDNEY
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Offering daily specials that are 
not necessarily on the menul
100% Smoke Free Environment
9736 - 3rd St. 
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the last stop for 
most of the 
homeless pets in 
our area. We keep 
them as long as 
we CMi. But there 
are just too many.
Some are dropped 
off by their 
owners. Many are 
picked up off tlie 
streets. And most 
have been abused 
or neglected.
Last year alone, 
thousands were 
put to sleep. Wo
just couldn’t find homes for them.
Tlie worst part is that this year thousands 
more pets will end up at our shelter because 
many pet owners^ ^  _
, responsibility for l l O l l l © i © S S  P r ® i l i © l l l  
their animals,
TheylTcontinue to
let (heir pets have litter after litter with no 
idea if tliey'll be able to find homes for 










. It’s a simple 
rlifo. Forinore infoiTnatibn
'BRITISH C O L U M B I A * ' f f / . / ■  
SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS 
V IC TO R IA 'b r a n c h :'/,;
3150 Napier i.aiic, Vidorfa, II.C, VttT 4V5 Canada Vi»\
(250)3a»*7722 office /  (250):iri5-6S21 emergency /
(2.50):ui5 o:m « fax
it* -fi, ; tf  .If i  ■




! \ / i  Carson, 13,
X  ¥  JLhas done it again.
The North Saanich resident 
has just returned from Van­
couver, where she attended an 
awards ceremony hosted-by - 
the Royal Conservatory of Mu-:
' SIC ' '' '' ■ " ' i .
For the second time in 
three years, Kendel was 
awarded the topi medal for 
scoring the highest mark in 
B.C. in classical violin.
Kendel was thrilled to dis­
cover she’d made the gradb 
second time, she said.
“Getting it again is a pretty 
bigdeal.”
Kids dtjo - -  the otlier half be­
ing older brotlierlfyler.
Tliey are well known in not 
only the local music scene, but 
the international one as well, 
having played in such exotic 
foreign»places as Japan and
http;//vvv.com/~Rl)cntliam
Thailahd/This past is^^  
ith ^  also had the honorpf plajF̂ i : 
ing for a Gernfan co n h ^  
officials in TVhisder.
Kendel first picked up a vio-: 
lin at the tender age of foree. .
She and Tyler were going to 
take up piano, but their fingers 
weretpopmall/TTfe 
discovered that violins could 
be custom-made to just the 
nghtsize.
Tliey haven’t looked back 
since.
Kendel also keeps Herself: 
busy with figure skating, 
dance and gotf, and this year '
she’s added musical theatre.
‘ “Gur school is putting on a 
production of Grease, so botli 
Tyler and I are taking voice 
lessons,” she said.
While she’s not sure if her 
future will include a career in 
music, Kendel said that for 
now she’s just doing it “for fun” 
and credits classical music in­
structor Barbara MacDougall 
for the sbc years of training that 
has allowed her and Tyler — 
with additional instruction 
from fiddle-great, Daniel Lapp
to release their first CD, 
Fiddle Fire.
Kendel has three more 
yeai's of classical instruction 
before she reaches the equiva­
lent Of graduating from the 
Conservatory —  which she 
sees as three more opportuni­
ties to score another medal.
'The Capita! Mental 
Health Asspciatioh’s Christ­
mas is under­
way arid its annual bazaars 
tMes place fliis Friday and Sat- 
Urdfŷ ; Nov.’ 13 fod 14; at the 
GMHA office, 125 Slanner St/; 
from 10 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
' Each year at this tirhe, the 
CMHAbe^ris collecting gifts 
arid donations foi^pa^nsyrith*; 
niehtal illness who are in hos/) 
/ pital, care/facilities; and the 
commimity.
The gift you offer may be 
the only one received at Christ­
mas, and it has a very special 
meaning — that someone is 
expressing the message of car­
ing in a tangible way.
The CMHA is hoping to col­
lect 2,000 gifts for everyone on 
/  their list You niay donate s ^  
items as gloVes, playing cards,; 
key cases, wallets, games or 
puzzles, men’s socks, sports or
movie tickets, toiletries, sta­
tionary, scarves, toques or 
books, music taix:s or photo al­
bums, or whatever else you 
may lliink of.
If you wish to purchase a 
gift, it may be left unwrapped, 
during November and Decem­
ber in CMHA gift containers 
located in a number of 
churches — or drop them off 




Sanscha Halt, Sidney 
Corner of Pat Bay Hwy. & Beacon
Sunday 9 am - 2 pm
• Great Variety • Free Paricing 
• Tables to reserve
CALL 656-7271
Pnces Effective Nov.fO -16  /98 
We Reserve ttie Riglit to 
Limit Quantities
2531 BEACON AVE. 
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contractors for their participation in the 
construction of our new building.
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'arlene Olsen believes in fam­
ily traditions. So when she 
.sold her store on Saltspring 
Island and moved to Sidney, it was 
only natural she carry on her family 
tradition here on the Peninsula.
Since 1980, her father owned and 
operated a highly successful store 
known as Harlan’s Chocolates. Four 
years ago, Marlene purchased the re­
tail store from her father and he con­
tinued manufacturing the prize-win­
ning chocolates— chocolates that are 
hancWipped using only natural ingre­
dients. No additives, no preservatives. 
Tlie pride here is quality and fresh- 
ness.
Now, you will find Marlene’s smil­
ing face behind the couhtef of Sugar 
Plums Chocolates—  located at the 
corner of Sidney Avenue and Second 
Street. ' V/v '
The store -—housed in a nevy build­
ing built by business partner Gordon 
Swan — is wrapped floor to ceiling in 
‘Olde Worlde’ charm and ambiance. 
Deep mahogany-stained oak shelves 
bear such delectable delights as 
candy drops, caramel squares and cof­
fee flavoring--—and so much more.;
Antique brass light fixtures lend a 
warm glow to the entire room, while a 
huge, giltframed beveled; mirror ; 
hanging: behind the counter reflects: 
the sto— and all ffiegloripus goodies : 
it contains for double the delight : 
Marlene and Gordon guarantee 
freshness in frih) df ydifr p tir^ ^
Ak of thefrprqduifo s^ ^  by— ;
ther Marlene’s fatlier, or other choco- 
latiers — all of whom pride them­
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;’s newest choc-aholic experience: Sugar Plum Chocolates
And if you walk in to Sugar Plums 
Chocolates and find^yoU; can’t  pull T 
/ydure^putthe doori you’re invited tp: 
rpuil up achaih order a coffee from the; 
/  Espresso bap̂ and nibble on ydiif pun-; 
chase right there and then.
Witli the Christmas season fast ap- 
tiproaching,/you may \vant to start
thinking about spoiling your specif 
someone with a custorn-ordered gift /; 
box of treats— always a joy to find un­
der the Christmas tree.
At Sugar Plum.s Chocolates, you 
cfo:ch(fose from a Vai 
Gallebaut chocolates, ; suganfree; 
chocolates, chocolate covered ginger; /
Island Creams; marripart, tpffees/Iit- 
tle ‘hedgehogs’ and ‘nnce’ and a fu ll; 
selection of hard candy —  all the 
stocking staffers and spec treats/ 
you could imagine under one roof.
Drop in to say ‘hello’, to Sidney’s lat­
est proprieton and drdhadeledable: 
tidbit on your tojigue to tickle, your
Tastebuds.
If you’re a choc-aholic, or just dafr 
ble in deficacies occasionally, Sdg^ 
Plums Chocolates could quickly be­
come you’re favorite destination point 
s in Sidney.
Hours of operation are Tues: to 
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Many local residents may 
be familiar with the name 
Nancy Thbrton-Trump.
As a cWld growing up on the 
Peninsula — performing pub­
licly for the first time during 
Sidney Days when she was 
only 10 years old —  she 
started school at Sidney Ele­
mentary, and graduated fi-om 
Parkland Secondary in 1984.
She moved to Vancouver in 
1986 to attend die Douglas Col­
lege classical music program, 
and then — after what she re  
calls as ayery restricting time 
in her life— she hit the road to 
launch her musical career with 
a variety of rock bands — and 
has been wandering the globe 
ever since.
Now, the dynamite singer 
known both here and points 
beyond as Naiicy Ruth has 
cpmehome.
“It was time. Although I was 
based in Vancouver, I’ve been 
basically homeless since I T 
graduated from ■ Ifarklarid,” 
Nancy itold77jgi?wiefyf^ 
her new horrie—  a39fopt sail­
boat moored at the Shbal Har­
bour Marina in Sidney^^^/^)/)/;
/ After more than a dozen / 
years on the road —  including/i 
a monffi-lorig gig entertaining /  
tlie Royal family of Brunei —-; 
Nancy looked forward to 
putting down some roots.
"I secured a gig performing
■Ti/' .......
f f  '‘■k I III—
7 - ' ^
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Nancy Ruth: Back to homeJOase
at the Blue Peter Pub, fell in 
love with the 1)6y he^ door’— 
a guy I’ve knbivn aO my life — 
and moved onto this boat It’s 
been perfect; everything 
seems to have fallen in place 
perfectly,’’ she says, her blue 
eyes sparkling with joy.
/  AdOrned with / 0; halo of 
blonde curls above deficate fea­
tures; and blessed vrith a voice 
with/ the capacity to carry) 
many a languishing soul up / 
and abpve the dirge of ever— / 
/day life, Nancy is currently 
/ looking forvyfrdfo/rel|faM 
■her first CD — a pop rock cob 
kx:tion of songs- she wrote
while working in the Yukon.
: In 1992, she landed the lead­
ing rOle of ‘Annie’ in Beaver 
Creek Rehdefyous, an annual 
musical production that is par t 
of an Alaskan cruise line sum- 
/'iner tour.■-
For five years, she lived in 
/ the Nprth, a place, she says 
with. “no distractions. No 
phories;7 no “ television, no 
stores/ no traffic) —- no any­
thing.”
It proved fertile ground for 
the talent she’d been nurturing 
for yeais — song Tvriting.
“Through ail the bands I’ve 
, played with — the musical
comedies and the opera— I’ve 
been progressing as a writer, 
and the time in the Yukon re­
ally gave me the opportunity to 
concentrate on that end of 
things,” she says.
Nancy — who owns her 
own indef^ndent record label, 
Roca Records — co-produced 
the CD with Juno Award win­
ner Rick Kilburn, well known 
for his work vrith numerous 
jazz performers.
“I wanted someone who 
wasn’t influenced by whatever 
was current on the pop music 
scene. I wanted something that 
was my own. That way, if it suc­
ceeds or fails, it’s all on my 
head,” she says.
Nancy is joined on tlie CD 
by suchrenoxyned performers 
as Miles Hill Gann Arden, 
Rankin Family), Randall Stoll 
(kd lang), /Jack Duncan 
(Chicago), Mark Ferris 
(Plant/Page tour) and a guest 
performance by rock diva 
turned jazz delight; Lee Aaron, 
among others.
; “I had a great time putting 
the CD together and had the 
/great fortune to work with 
some really talented people,” 
;-/=Nancy'says.'/\//ff//:;//A;\r-:/; :■//:/“,
/The/sultry! performer has /  
chosen tO/launCh her CD re­
lease party in/Sidney/at/the // 
Blue/Peter :Puh= on Harbour 
Road, Nov. 14 and 15.
After that her legion of fans 
can catch her in action every 
Friday until Dec. 15.
Do you hear the sound of ocean waves lapping a foreign shores 
calling your name?
Do you long to climb the Swiss Alps, paddle the Nile, photograph 
elephants on the Serengeti or tour the cobbled streets of England? 
I f  the desire is yours, then let the staff at Uniglobe Pacific Travel 
help make your dreams a reality.
The staff o f this Saanichton business - manager Karleen Phillips, 
certified Aussie specialist Marni Horner, arid Kim Grosby - work 
together as a cohesive unit to find all the best available deals to 
make your travel plans affordable, and headache free. They will 
look after your flight plans, car rentals, hotels, tours and cruises so 
you Just have to sit back and enjoy your stay.
A ll Uniglobe agents are certified travel professionals, and every 
counsellor goes through extensive training,in customer service and 
quality assurance, so.you know you’re getting the best service 
available. At: Uniglobe, reservations are 100 per cent error-free, 
because they’re subject to the, multi-point Quality Assurance 
Check, and reconfirmed with you prior to the final reservation. 
Uniglobe Pacific Travel is located at 101 - 7851 East Saanich 
Road. Business hours are Mon. 'to Fri., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.. Sat. from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. ' •
-  3  p .m .  
:;^//:/.: ,;// lOT--;785l.Easf: Saanidt Rd.
New locaUon in &anichlon acrc>ss frbtn Jlomc ll'drciwarc. v
Reach 13,796 homes each week;
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series of crossings of the Eng­
lish Channel during the Nor­
mandy invasion, delivering 
troops to the beaches of 
France and returning 
wounded men to hospitals in 
England.
After D-Day, the war was far 
from over for the David and 
her crew. Tlie British Admi­
ralty ordered the Canadian 
shii) to the Mediterranean to 
participate in similar opera­
tions, landing troops on shore 
during the invasion of South­
ern France,
From France, tlie David 
sailed east tiirough the 
Mediterranean to pai’ticipate 
ill the liberation of Greece, 
With the war winding down il 
was the Prince Dayid's honor 
to return exiled Greek Prime 
Minister Georgcos Papan-
dreou to Athens. Shortly after­
wards; the David suffered its / 
first direct hit of the war, col­
liding with a mine just outside/ 
Piraeus, Athens’ largest port. 
Blackstock, along with many 
other members of the crew, 
suffered hearing loss as a re­
sult of the explosion. Fortu­
nately, no one was Wiled by thb / 
blast,
“It blew a hole right through 
the ship but we miraculously 
stayed afloat,” Blackstock said. 
Tlie shij) went to Bizette, 
Tunisia for repairs, / ,
By tlie time the vessel was 
ready W  action the war was 
over.Tlie Prince David and her 
crew happily sailed for home. 
In Vancouver, Blackstock re­
ceived his discharge from the 
Royal Canadian Naval Re­
serve. He moved to Bella 
Coola, where he owned and
operated a commercial fishing 
operation for 30 years.
In 1986, when he retired to ;
At ;
In 1995, representatives 
from the Greek government 
honored 50 Canadian veterans 
of the liberation of Greece with 
medals during a special cere­
mony held at Vancouver’s Hel­
lenic Centre. Blackstock was 
among tlie recipients of the 
Commemorative Medal of Ex­
peditions which reads “Tlie 
best ideal is to defend your 
motherland.’’/  ,
“I hojie that the spirit and 
harmony of cooperation which 
existed then is still going bn in 
all facets of Canadian life," 
Blackstock said. "It was our 
salvation then and could well 
be the reason behind Canada’s 
continued growth in solid 
unity."
tHE GREAT 29*̂  FABRIC SALE!
All Fabric in our Bargain Floor. Buy 1m at f^egular Price; 
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All  Zippers and Buttons
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Hondays - Westcoast Steamer Night
Fresh seafood and seasonal vogotal)los sieamod 
In a parchment wrapping. StaiTinB at only $9.95
Thursdays • Beach House Rib Night
:;:*fander, aider-OTcikcd libs"served with) 
'/gf:. '■.■;;-'baked potato:arid salad,,fbr'iiist $12,95 :■'
Sunday* - Maple Smolted Boast Night
Individual roasts slow cooked until tender, with 
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foANTlOUES ★SLIPCOVERS
iff
Red Cross workers did th^r part
A N N IE  &  JA N  T E R  M U L  
Giving you personalized 
[jk service for more than 13 y^ars   :• --
652-9454
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- /Laurel McIntyrc’s City Scribe Print &  Stationery first opened on 
May j ,  1991 with photocopying, faxing, and/desktop publishing 
seryicesr Over the years the business has expanded to provide, 
offset prinring, a complete stationery line/and three new black and ; 
/ white phdtbcopiere for their cusibiriers; lit;March of 1998, the new; 
/expanded location opened and a brand-new Minolta color laser; 
/photocopier was added. U  PhU,-Kerri and/Bemice have been 
/workiirgfor/many years;with LMfcl/aiid;n}ake GUy Scribe'dne o f/ 
/the friendliesi/businesses/bn the'PehinsuldyOurjcuirtorners rnake; 
Gity Scnbe  ̂a great place to work," says Laurel
City Scribe offers an extensive stationery line, at,great prices. 
/Tliefe: is/always/sdriiething new, in; stock. Their'pffiset printing, 
/phptocbpying and bindery services are always done ycfy caretolfy 
?maintaining top quality; staiidards/ Gall for a very competitive 
/ quotation on your next printing job.
New to the business, in July 1998, Sharon Virk opened Bayside 
Surfing/Services at Gity Scribe, offering Internet, E-rhail; 
instructional/assistarice aiid dethdnStraiions of “LBN Internet" 
through your TV. City Scribe prides itself bn staying oti /‘top of the 
technology!” , and is open Mon. to Sat. 9 a.ni. to 5 p.m. and is 
located at 1207 Verdief Ave., in Brentwood Bay Shopping Cehtre.
1^1/652-5894
Judy Reimche.  .'//''./'- .
Peninsula News Review
War changes everything. 
Governments rise and fall, nor­
mally law-abiding citizens lay 
down their hammers, sliovels, 
pens or other tools of jeace to 
pick up rifles and bayonets. 
Bombs and trenches pull the 
terrain apart.
Often, when people think of 
war, they remember tlie men 
who fought for our freedom, 
but women played their own 
parts. In the Second World 
War women put aside plans for 
marriage, home and children 
to step into a uniform and take 
on unfainiliar roles.
Some of those, like Nancy 
Tyrwhitt-Drake, Eileen Gra­
ham, Joan Lindley and Helen 
(Pooh) Perodeau, all from the 
Peninsula/ volunteered for 
overseas diity, all working with 
the Red Cross.;
“I was in the Red Gross in 
Winnipeg, working as a dri­
ver,” said lindley. “Later, in ’44 
and ’45,1 went over to England 
to' bring The wives and chil­
dren, women who had married 
Canadians during the War, 
back to Canada.” She made 
four trips back and fortli across 
those unpredictable seas, all in 
/one year.
joined the
/ Ited Cross in 
was sent tO Europe to work 
/  vdth the Britifo Red Cross;̂
/  thefywerecriticalfyfoorlo^ 
vers; For the nejrt/two ye^  
she shared ambulancefiriving 
/ duty with women fronri South / 
// Africa, the British /Rgd/iGross 
/  and Fannies/ (members of a 
British Army corps).
‘We drove to the airfields to 
/ ,  pick up the /wounded —  all 
; f done at night/’ she said,-mat- 
teriof-iactly. ‘‘You got used to 
tlie landmarks ... I wouldn’t 
know tlie area during the day,” 
Graham also trained as an 
ambulance driver, liut didn’t 
wait for her name to come up 
for that sjiecific job,/Wnien her 
name was called for general 
duly, she quickly answered. 
Soon after, she was walking
w  \  ^
i ' J ,
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Nancy Tyrwhitt-Drake, Eileen Graham, Joan Lindley and Helen (Pooh) Perodeau 
share their memories of the Second Worlcl War in a new book.
down German Street, and up 
the front stairs to the former 
home that now housed Ontario 
Serrices, Picadilly
The service clubs were 
home to the boys on leave, and 
who were cohvalescirig. They 
were there to use the cafeteria, 
reading room, library and * 
lounges, and generally rest up 
before returning to battle.
‘We were there to clean,” 
said Perodeau, sardonically.“ I 
scrubbed more ornate railings 
tlian I ever hope to see again) 
and steirs —- the vvhole build­
ing.”
The women recalled Britifo : 
; kitchens C’they all seem to be / 
/in  the basenienf "I /the hunud- /: 
ity, the pcdd fod the fog. T  used 
to go to see my husband;‘who 
was stationed nearby, bh week­
ends,” said Perodeau. /‘‘I re- 
member standing on the plat­
form at the/ train station at 
night more tlian once: Tliere 
was the blackout, of course, 
and the fog so thick I got totally 
disoriented.”
Perodeau, who went to Eng­
land in 1943, said she was 
among the first to experience 
what was termed the ‘little 
blitz.’ / / ; ; “'/■'■//',■'/'■'/:/
“I was sitting at the kitchen 
table in niy flat on the ninth 
floor, and I saw tliis thing putt- 
Iiult-putting by —• almost at eye
level. I was fascinated.” Until 
she found out it was one of the 
rockets, or V /bombs, intro­
duced to the arsenal by the 
German A'my. The bombs be­
came a familiar sight and 
sound to Londoners.
Working in the Junior Offi­
cers Clubs, they watched the 
young men come and go, 
some never to go home again. 
The war came closer early in 
1945, when the Prisoners of 
War were released /from the 
camps and sent to Britain for 
deriibbbing.
“ The boys came flooding in 
the hundreds, in tlie thou­
sands,” Graham remembered/ 
They came after D-Day, just as 
the buzz bombs started.
/ ‘We took the wives and chil­
dren to Canada, then brought 
/ the POWs back vrith us -—The ' 
‘ German prisoners/’/ said Lind- 
‘ ley. ‘‘They traveled on the deck 
below us, arid we/weren’t al­
lowed to talk to them. But I re­
member one young man who 
used to draw/ pictures of the 
girls, tlien send the pictures up 
to them.”
But mostly, they remember 
the entire experience with 
gi-eat fondness.
“I know it was war, and it 
was awful •— but it was also a 
lot of fun,” said Perodeau. “It 
was marvelous to be there with
my husband. I was part of it”
“I feel sorry for the v/ives 
who weren’t there. Some of 
them were apartfor maybe five 
years — some of thern with 
kids,” added Tyrwhitt-Dralve.
Were they afrad? The ques­
tion made them skip a beat — 
but only for a split second.
“Not really -— really, when 
you’re young you’re invincible. 
Nothing is going to get you. 
That’s why it’s young people 
who go to war,” said Tyrwhitt- 
Drfoce.’/,,;/':,
“Itwas a totally separate seg­
ment of your life.”
She laughed. “Besides, tlie 
war was good to ine it’s
where I met my husband.” 
‘The greatest fear was get- 
hng V foere,’’ said' Perocleau.
/ '“Standing on
/ f^ / when you expected to walk 
/ up die [gangplank] — we had 
to walk dpvm to the boat They 
were banana boatsi”
Tlie complete stories of 
these four women, and 26 otii- 
ers from British Columbia, are 
included in a new book called 
Women Overseas: Memoirs of 
the Canadian Red Cross 
Corjis, edited by Frances Mar­
tin Day, Barbara Ladouceur 
and Phyllis Spence, and pub­
lished by Ronsdale Press. It 
will be available at Tanner’s 
Books.
i e n t
A Public Process
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They say the Treaty has been a public process, ‘"Over 400 public meetings were held and 
an all-party committee of the Legislature travelled B.C. to hear views on the Nisga’a and 
^other treaties. The Agreement in Principal has been widely available since 1996."
•Tlic treaty-making liashot been ail open process, It was done bcliind dosed doors.
•Tlic public meetings tliat were licld did not engage the public In tlie Ueaty-making paicess; Public who nttended the meetings left confused and 
uninformed of the essential Issucsr/ /7:-'/,,v/' ; ' /  v/7
•Ihe all paity cpmmittcc ofthc Uglnlature was prevcntixl k>m rnaking clLiuigcs toilic Nisga’a Draft AgrecmcnL
l ie never did









From the moment you wol<e up in the morning, to the 
moment you turn ttie light out at night, you ore using your eyes 
for virtually everything you do. It, is no wonder that sometimes 
your eyes get tired. Symptoms of eye strain inciude headaches, 
light sensitivity, burning eyes and eye pain.
Eye strain can result from your eyes worlxing too hard to see 
clearly. Even people witti 2 0 /2 0  vision con benefit from glasses 
it their eyes are focussing dll the time to get that clarity. For 
:example,'tar sighted people hove more difficulty seeinig things
harder than normal to see near objects. Headaches and eye
Peninsula News Review ;;
T fs  ju s t... tlia t thing I do. ^ .
It’s just stuff.” i t  that creative... oomph
Jak Birse isn’t quite sure 
what to call it, but his cus­
toniers know what it is; is art.
niorphosis Productions — 
“but/ I’m going to lose the/ / 
‘metal’; it’s too trendy now” ;
It ir ill also mean he’ll have 
to paint his truck. T lie com- 
I s k  B lto ©  pany name is emblazoned in * 
thick yellow paint across its 
side.
reading glasses.
It you are suffering from eye strain, having a complete eye
a solution. A change in your existing prescriptidn may make all 
the difference, especially, if you have not updated your spectacle 
lenses in a long time. Eye problems do not usually go away by 





Hand &  Foot Treatments 
Waxing &  Make-up 
Gift Certificates Alice Valdai
Licensed Aesthctlcian
For appointm ents call 656-T W O
I always see art as real cided to go into his work as a brow slightly furrowed, his Birse will be showing his
foil tinfe frtfat: ‘fi did lfahdresting ohthe side ofhis/ “fostract beasts’’ at the crfô ^̂
 ̂ what I would do, but then I buzzed scalp. “It’s hard to say. fair atWhite House Stables on
He \vrapped his ha  ̂ found myself making fish and But a piece has to have some- Nov. 15. Sponsored by Sidney ^
his coffee cup and considered b^gs, only they’re not fish and tiling in it that gives it that ere- and North Saanich Comniu- Hi
the dilemma. My beasts are bugs that you might see. Tliey ative... oomph.” nity Arts Council, the fair will
; ' abstract, thnts what I would jjg said his decision to go - be held at 9774 /West Saanich ■
had the artistic, rather tiian the Road, Sidney, from 10 a.m. to 5
;ing commercial route, gives him p.m.
this greater satisfaction, even ' “ I ’m Tooking forward To
// / colored fruck;wifo;its/teapot / / j g f ^  though the risk is so much that,” Birse said, packing up
/  hood orhamentfod the metal : /  greater. And he’s experiment- his beasts and laying tliem
waterbug permanently the thought ofwasting it  Then ing with other media — like carefully on the front seat of
perched on the roof, and Birse / j  thought, ‘hold on, I can use' concrete. “I don’t know where the truck. “I spend most of my
/ /holding a ’ that’s going yeL but just doing time in my shop, bending
of, indescribable type, you He aPproached Dig This sometliing new is exciting.” things, straightening things,
/could see he vYas right;.., ab-
stract beasts. ci'azy” Before long tiie pieces company will h ave  to Charige/ I love shows — I get to chat
Appealingly abstract / were being sold to customers It had been Jak Birse Metal- witli people.”
Back to the restaiirant, cof- in Seattle, Alberta, Alaska, and ' :/".
/  feeand conversation: Becom- aĵ roĝ  ̂ -^^^
ing an artist was a bit of a sur- Americans are still among his
pnsc to 3irsc« .'*Wiicn ric .cmi" bcstcustoincrs.
grated , to Ganada/̂  fo ^  “ Tliey like tilings that are a
Britain, and originally, Scot- mOre outrageous. But it’s 
land) he thought he would be * selling well here now, too.” 
an electrical engineer and He cuts every piece out by
worklbrUieDefenseMinistiw. b„„,l them
Because tliat’s what he did in unique. And it gives ine the
England. ; , . flexibility to do whatever I
‘‘But 1 coiildn’tgeta job, so I lii^g.. bg ĝ ifi
had to think of something I Wliat makes it ‘art’? Birse
could do," he said. ‘T don’t re- pondered the question, his
ally know why I picked nif!tal 
to work with, except I've al­
ways been working Oil some­
thing, especially cars/So 1 
guess it came out of that.” He 
shrugged.
" O n e  day I came, home with 
some wands and two tanks of 
welding gas---• then 1 sat ami 
looked at them for two days, it 
was likti, wliat do I do now? 1 
didn't have a c l u e i t ’s a won­
der I didn't kill myself in that 
first yoar. It was so dangcrotis, 
arid I don’t think 1 retdly real- 
/  Izcd that until later.'' He no /  i  
loitgcr uses ga« wekling,;/
wisely, Inhis opinion, ,
/ Hia firstwork vyas mostly/ 
making candlesticks and furni­
ture, like tables and ehairs, and 
tlien the interiors of shops in
, his "cominerclar phase.
Dr. Paul Neuman
: 'Optom etrist;;
j Brentwooil B a y ; : /  :
/10 -7103  West SaanidiRdi
/5 ^ -2 2 i0
i i f i i l"II?'
I,/
H ' - > y-
DvM » .'.I .
m iiiiH
I
H H iW i
frie very goiod tiling about 
Vefy Bad Things Is that you 
can win ticlcetsTo see this 
great hew pfetrilere. 
itead Friday's/paper to find 
pul hpw you/can/vtfin.
m m m
tMK IS U U tfO ’lt N O C K
Ik'
i k U i l MMIIMUiHMllMa
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Sow the seeds for 
your child’s academic future.
C all today to take advanuigc. o f tlic
Canada Educational Savings Grant. 
Keith Perry, CFP - 544-2206
NUmcy Concopts Group Citpital Corp. & NjF.M.S. Instmuicc Agency. Inc
IM an i Ciiarles Maym
Brad IVSonison
Peninsula News Contributor
9 m® - 4th St., SMsiey, B.C 
i£a.gh. - 2a.nt. 
O f^e rs^ i^R 'S a m & 's iia in ^
Y o u r p e m m s  c m  m a k e  a  
d f j ^ r e m e i n  f f t c  t ^ a  c fe iM .; ,
You made Pennies for Presents 
such a success last year that once 
again the Feitmsula News 
Review is pleased to sponsor this 
event for the coming Christmas
Season,
Between now and 'Dec. 24 bring 
your pennies in to:
PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW
9726 1st'Street




the Journal of the Royal Geo­
graphical Society.
Mayne was not long on 
Vancouver Island before he 
recognized the fertile land of 
the Saanich Peninsula. On 
Nov. 4, 1858, he and Daniel 
Pender applied for 100 acres of 
land. Although the location 
was not yet determined, by the 
time the land was to be allotted 
to them, they purchased 255 
acres in North Saanich [Sec­
tions 9, 7 11, Range 1 West]. 
Pender would_ give up his in­
terest iri the land to Mayiie bn 
June 21,1861) Mayne sold the 
land to two' black settlers.
This week we examine the life 
and career of Richard Charles 
Mayne, [later Rear-Admiral] 
who served on the survey vessels 
HMS Phmper and HMS 
Hecate, with Captain George H.
Richards [later Admiral], 
which conducted surveys along 
Vancouver Island and British 
Columbia coastlines.
Richard Charles Mayrie was 
the second son of Sir Richard 
Mayne, for many years the 
Chief Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan Police of London,
and grandson of Edward Henry Bancroft Jackson and
Mayne; ’judge of Court of ’Robert Chefoirejn; on Aug  ̂
King’s Bench, Ireland. He was ig64. Mayne’s land interesfe 
born in 1835 and was educated were riot only in Saanich, but 
at Eton, where he entered foe; also in Somenos District; arid 
- Royal Navy as a boy-seaman-'  Victoria town lots. )
1847. He first served on the ) ,Pr6moted to the rank of 
Mgate HMS focoMstoJri under in August 1861,
Gaptain john Shepherd, which Mayne left the Hecate on Oct.
/visited Vancouver Islandyn: 21 w h ile ;in San F ra n c i^  
May 1849, “to aid and protect ^here the ship hadSeen taken 
Fort yictoria; v focE ps, ; /fo r repairs,:Returmng to E n g ;
/  aced by anTndian/uprisirig.47 land/ he received " the com- 
; Remaining for bnly a few mand'of HMS which
/ weeks, the ship headed south served in tiie waters of New ' 
to San Francisco. Zealand. There he took part in
Becoming a Midshipman,//, the “riativewafs oftiiatj^od,’’ 
/Mayne remainedpn theTricog / until he vYaribadlyxfo^ 
stant for three years, then was Rangiriri, on theWafoato Rivrir, 
appointed to HMS Cumber- fo November 1863. For his ser- 
fewrij' flagfoip/pL Sir; George Mce there he was prdrriotedfo /
Seymour, on the North Ameri- Captain.
can Station. From 1866 to 1869, Captain
In 1854, he .transferred to Mavne commanded HMS Nos-, 
the St. Jean d’Acre, under Cap- ^au surveying the Straits of 
tain HrimyKepj^ in y^  h e /'i Ma^llan.;During the/survey:: 
jh® Baltic expedition, fo those ‘stormy and desolate 
fori thenin;the.^ck Sea/dur-; /;  regions,’;the Nassau rescued 
ing the Crimean war. Pro- the crew arid passengers of tlie 
; ni(ried|tg/tiig/rank) of Lieu- Pacific Mail Steamship Sf./ago, 
teriant in 1855; he joined HMS which was wrecked outside
CWriefe, where he served “dun fog Bay of Mercy, and con­
ing all the oiierations in tiie Sea veyed them [almost200 souls]
ofAzoff." to Monte Video, Uruguay.
For his service during tlie Returning again to England, 
war, Mayne received several hg niarried Miss Dent, the
honors: the Crimean Medal; daughter of Sir Tlionias Dent,
the Itegion of Honor, and the g well-known China merchant
Turkish V/ar Medal. He would serve at sea for only
In 1856, Mayne joined the  ̂short time after his marriage,
crew of HMS P/MW/)cn under taking command of HMS In-
Captain Richards, and assisted vincible \n 1874 to 1875. He re­
in the nautical survey of the tired atthe rankofRear-Admi-
49th parallel, for the British ,-al on Nov. 26,1879.
Boundary Commission. “Dur- Mayne is noted next in the 
ing this service," wrote Gag realm of politics. In November
tain Richards, “Lieutenant jgSS, he unsuccessfully con-
Mayne conducted several ex- tested the seat at Pembroke
ploring parties in the interior of a„d Haverfordwest boroughs
Vancouver Island and the con- a Conservative during the
tinent, for which, in I860." He general election. However he
would later publish his ac- defeated Mr. Lewis Morris on
counts of his explorations in fo|y g. 1886, his Glad.stoniaii
;/' , ■ CELLBETHELL PHOTO;
Richard Charies ^ayne: probably best known for the 
island named after him ,
■RECREATION:'




opponent, by 2,305/votes to; 
2,033. Ife would hpldthis seat; 
until the time of his)death, and 
was appoint^ a Jtistice; of t ^  
Peace for.HaverfordwesL
Mayne received ipany hon­
ors over/the years;[am 
them, hewas riiade aConipan- /  
ion of the Order of Bath on 
March. 13, 1867;;a jGiight of ; 
j the Legion of Honor;; and re-" 
ceived the Order of the Medji- 
die.
He was a Fellow of tiie 
Royal Geographical Society in 
1862, and served on its Coun­
cil. He also served as a director 
of several public companies;
Admiral Richards wrote 
concerning Mayne:
“During his naval career lie 
had contributed considerably 
to our hydrographic knowl­
edge of various parts of tlie 
world, as well as to that of tlie 
sister science, geography. He 
.. .established for liimself the 
reputation of an intelligent and 
talented officer. He was a 
warm-hearted and generous 
friend, and had gained the uni­
versal regard and esteem of 
the members of his own pro­
fession. as well as of a large cir­
cle of acquaintances outside 
it."
Rear-Admiral Richard C. 
Mayne died on May 29,1892. 
r  The London 77««srejx)r(cdhis 
death as tfollowa; Admiral 
Mayrie had attended the
AVe!sh'national;banquet:g^ 
by the Lord Mayor at the Mari-/ 
sion-house ... though com- 
: plainingpf being unwell) [he] 
made an amusing speech on 
behalf of the Navy j /  Afterithe 
; dinrieri/as /helwasv passing/ 
doyra tiie stairs: of the/Mairi 
siori-house, he was foized with / 
an apoplectic fit, arid fell heav­
ily against the iron railings....
In, the hope that he might rally 
from the fit, he was removed in 
the police ambulance to his 
house in Queen’s-gate, but he 
never regained conscious- 
■ ness."
Mayne is probably best 
known for the Island named af­
ter him, although historians 
recognize him for his book of 
his sojourn in the area. Four 
Years In British Columbia And 
Vancouver Island, published in 
London in 1862. In this 468- 
page book, he gives a detailed 
account of the surveys the 
PlumpernM Hecate, as well as 
excellent observations of the 
area, natives, and landscape. 
'Hiese, plus many interesting 
anecdotal tales of adventures 
which he was involved in, or 
was witness to.
As a writer, he also wi'ote a 
treatise on niarine surveying 
and nautical astronomy: Pmc- 
ika l Notes on Marine Survey­
ing and Nautical Astronomy, 
written in 1874.
/ / / ' '  / / /X
Saturday Nov. 21 from 7:00 - 9;00 p.m.
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family legend, even though no 
one would see it until after 
Veen’s death in 1972. “We all 
knew he had it, but he never 
showed it anyone, and he did­
n’t talk about it” Steenstra ex­
pects Veen was allowed to 
keep the diary because it was 
a book of inspirational pas­
sages. He began vmting his 
daily journal around the 
perimeters of the priiif: 1942 
across the top, 1943 down one 
side, 1944 along the bottom, 
and 1945 entries up the other 
side, all: in tiny letters, all in) 
/'pencil...
The camp was piimitiye in 
the extreme. There was no 
biedding, either to sleep oh or 
to cover them, and the food 
given to the prisoners was 
whateyer/was left Oyer/froni 
supplies at a neighboring vik 
lage, No Red Cross packages 
ever found their way to the 
caihp, because the Allies had 
lio idea the caihp existed;
"But if foy of the) military
RuurdTfoen
..;/"• :.y l9 0 5 -;1 9 7 2 '’ :/;;■"■'/■
that flewover their cfanp. En- 
, tries start on January 3, and 
cpritinue sporadically through 
February and March, theii be­
gin to increase in TforU. May, 
June andjuly showTarge num­
bers of air strikes, continuing 
/intP;August 
/  8,1945; my
uncle notes in his diary that 
there was a huge explosion in 
foe direction of Hiroshima, fol­
lowed byfrhuge cloud. T l^  
couldn’t / understand /what it
carefully selected my few 
friends. But the war taught me 
I had created a world of my 
own, with dream people in it. It 
taught me what people really 
are, but it didn’t teach me how 
to live with them. And I am 
afraid ni never learn.”
Traumatized and emaciated, 
Veen remained in Holland for a 
year. Then he returned to his 
work in Java, picking up the 
threads of a life he loved. He 
worked as a physician in Java 
until 1963, when finally kicked 
out of the country by Sukarno. 
UntU his, death in 1972, In­
donesia — the country and its 
people— remained his passion.
1. Armaggedoii 6.X-Files
I  Hors® Whisperer 7. Hope Floats 
1 Small Soldiers 8.Bi§Hit
4.Godiia 9. A Perfect iliyrder
5. Deep Impact 10. lion King 2: Simtia's Pridg
With Christinas just around 
the comer, don't forget. 
Movies make excelSent 
Stocking Stuffers. And we have 
a HUGS selection of both New 
& Previewed Movies for sale 
starting as low as
people or the villagers was ill rifas; Tt yvas tdo large tP have
and needed care, [the p r i s o n - a  munitions dump, as 
ers] were expected to treat they first imagined,” said
thSm,” Steenstra said. Steenstra. They learned after
The diary entries, all in their libSratidrifoatfoeyh
Dutfo,/show Veen’s descent 
into depression. ‘‘My uncle’s fof the ■firet atom bo 
spirit hit bottom/III ofo roshima. After August 15, the
later entries, he wrote that he diary ends. The bombing of
had finally realized ‘this is no Nagasald marked the end of all
longer civilization.’What they air strikes, as experienced by
experienced was pure Myoshi camp.
I trauma.”. The camp was liberated by
Entries also documented American' troops. It was only
beatings and daily humiliations then that the captives found
served out by their captors, out there was another camp.
The conditions took their toll filled with British prisoners,
physically, as well. When Veen just down the road. Neither
entered/the carnp he weighed knewjbf the other’s existence./
V about 245 pounds; When they Freed, the/prisoners were 
were liberatifo his weight had // taken to Australia for reliabilk /  
dwindled to about 85 i^unds. tatioh and final releare. Steen-
“But not one pf their group stra expects tliat is where his 
died,” Steenstra said. “They uncle wrote his final diary en-
were taken better care bf be- try. The words are those of
cause they were a medical Ashley Wilks, from Gone Wtf/i
team.” All the while, no Allied The Wind.‘‘I suspect, however,
planes flew roverhead. They foat my uncle wrote them be- 
captors wondered; “Will any- cause they mirrored his feel-
one come for us? Does anyone Tngs." Tliat entry reads: 
luiowwe’reliereP’Tlieanswer / "But those were not the 
to the second question was: worst things about the war.
No. Fortunately, tlie answer to Tlie worst tiling about the war
tlie first was: Yes. was the people I had to live
Allied planes begfo their as- with; I  have sheltered myself
saults in January of 1945. Veen from people nil niy life. I had
documented in coile each one
'tiriON!THE“ECHO
.ai.1 CO no wllh Pro
.EloStironlo Iflnllloh
for>»«iyiES-IOOft
jDKlira lorgo, a bufthol
ohoi'go dosign 
Eatlly oonv«rlo (o « hond-hold 
blower (luboA Included)








/ v S d i s , i
|:/:p155/80R13v 104.99 ‘::69.^W |
| “ P185/73R14;; 149.99 X 8 ? .9 9 /''j
1  P195/75R14 /158 )99 / 89 .99  1
|S:P2b5/75Rl5:l .174.99 9 9 .9 9  1
| “ P 2 l5 ^ R 1 5 |. / l  84.99:/ 99 .99
|B l75/7bR 14?fe :/i45.99/; 89 .99
i “ l85/76R14“ ; 152.99/) 89 .99
1 195/70R14 160.99
1  /p ao i/zo R iS i 181.99 99 .99
1  ?P175/65R14X 148.99 89 .99
1  : P185/6SR14 154.99 )/8 9 .9 9 :;1
1  P195/65R14'; 161.99 89.99
1  P195/65R15; 177.99 99 .99  J
1  ’P205/65R15 181.99 *9 9 .9 9
1  195/60R14 156.99 '/8 9 .9 9 / /
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Oth»r »ixe» also on sol# 
iComplels warranty iietaii» at Seon
Exd. 175/70R13  
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;& P 215/70R 14 sizes
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a  $5 m a i M « s t o r e ,  iitiaooo sur. /
P155/ 80R13V/ : /
M  L Sears reg, 82.9?.
Pricus vory occordlng'to siz./ ‘ ‘ A vdbbl©  in  30  sizesl
11220
Each
/  Exd. P215/70R15  
& P 215/65R 15 sizes
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Bazelmere Farm  M arket
F a m ily  O w n e d  & O p e r a te d
Fresh B.C. Produce 
Year Round.
Dried and Fresh Flowers
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V I L L A G E  E S T A T E S
2315 M ills Road, Sidney
m T A E Y T E A :c o m m j i
A lT O C E M T ^ B
WEDNESDAY,
N Q \® M B E R  i:8 T B :2 ;P M
10 m inutes for less ^
, than .$10 each :
' ^
. .
fter all niy concerns that huge to be set upright again, any kind of abuse, and still put
crazy grass DID sprout, Laura called to ask about her out new gr owth in early spring,
Land now we have a pale “Brown Turkey” fig tree which but although I’ve seen this
green haze across what may is loaded with fruit not yet ripe, practice I’ve never seen it done
well turn out to be a real front She wondered if figs were in complete darkness,
lawn! It will need topping up in picked now if they might ripen Perhaps he could try a few
tlie spring with fresh seed, but, off the tree. My books don’t plants that way, and plant a few
at the moment, things are look- seem to think so, but why hot others in pots, keeping the fat­
ing good! pick some of them and see. If ter on a window-sill in the util-.
Now it gives me a bad turn we were to have a hard frost ity room, or some other incon-
when I see a couple of towhees she would lose them anyway, spicuous place.
scratching through these tiny so its not that much of a risk! He will be able to get lots of i p" t \  j / \ \  r ->
whisps of gi-ass, looking for Our fig tree, which was also a cuttings from very few plants J J _ i r l l  J :1
seed spilled from the feeder up “Brown Turkey” never really in the spring. Over the GardmFence
above, but grass or no grass, gave us a crop, producing a Jim H. wondered if he
they are such lovely birds I’d paltry few ripe ones (which could save Scarlet Runner dust on garden beds. He said
never shOo them away. were delicious) each fall, and bean seeds to plant next that in one forestiy nursery
Reading my garden diary doing nothing vrith the small spring. Unfortunately he also seedling trees were mulched
for 19841 see we had snow on “ figs that are supposed to stay grew another variety of bean, with about thre&quarters of an 
November first, and more On ' y . / / ' "  )' ' /  inch of sawdust, but one small
the second, and that year, like ' section was missed,
this, I was still planting bulbs ( t r \  j. i ' jr  i  ? jt ie  v, . ■ Three months later the un-
and cleaning out flower beds. Une miTlg OjWmCn m any p ^  mulched seedlings were a
ow ore  o f is  th o t  bidbs p la u te d  as la te  as
folks aren’t aware is that bulbs thc fiv s t WCCk Of JClHUUfy W ill olfHOSt
planted as late as the first week  ̂ The answer here is to be ;
ofjanuary will almost certainly dCTtQtHly ulOOfH tItC S(lfHC ttWlCdS sure to add a generous sprin-
/gdgrn at/the^ame tih^ as/
Those pfanted earhen Ihey V ; r  j 7 ★  -  whenspreadingthebark ^44)-
have a buiit-in time clock. I oh CtoCre. 0).
ten plant bulbs verV late be- ) I  have another true siorv
: cause I can’t i^ss; up those ;m . from  Jack, but w ill, save it for
bags of assorted bulbs s o m e  on the tree all winter and ripen so his beans w ill almost cer- next week, as I \rant to tell you
nurseries sell at the end of die early the following summer. tainly have been crossfrolli- about using Hydrogen perox-
. season ... bags which contain Tsura, who has two trees, nated. Scarlet Runner seeds ide to wash off your tomatoes
odd bulbhleft bverfrurnregu-7 Sayhshealwaysgefa agdpdre- /  arh so ddferent^ and squashes, ratrier than a =
■ r —' ' ' ' ~ 'T. " mm ' "i'‘ - '' '
far sales. Tlie results never fail turn from these small ones the bean seeds. I’d be inclined to bleach solution. .
to delight me! ' next spring. She also propâ  try a few to see if they are vi- Anne F. has brought me
S  x Noverhber 9, 1985: Our gates figs by sinking ajttings 8 able. He.also wondered if the some impressive literature on
frusty garden helper, Ron, dug to 10 inches long in c o kXoX oXxhc.
out our fig tree which had top- mg only the topmos. - -w  s-v m jin  gm ucu ffwiur̂ aiiiazmgyryy
pled over in a storm. It was too p'
S.R. bean seeds could be used this subject. She uses peroxide 
.ud ex- m cootang. They get too soft in her arden ith m in  
^t thjs : - for use m pork and beans, ; success, and we have her pic-
time of year. ‘X but should be tasty in soups tures to prove it! She also
7:777 7,7 77 1
;7 7:'7 
57-7y - 7 ',:
’
BG WOMEN'Spresent
Don N. wondered if he ' and stews.
—----- — ^ —  hung his geraniums upside Bill J. called to ask about
down in his basement; if thev vdnterihg geraniums, but you ?
F
'■ ■ ■ 
7'(',7.
y d  Seminar
presented by: Dr; Draga Jovic
created by:
British Columbia's Women's Hospital 
8t Health Centre (B.C. Women's)
brought us a kohlrabi that was
absolutely Obscerie it was so 
ht; y; wi in  r i , t  huge,
might live tiirough the winter, don’t want to hear about that We put it on tiie front porch
There is no light in this roorn, agdn! to scfare away goblins 0^̂
7 Geraniums are really / sur- Jack L., a former forester, loween! More on this as I
■7 vivors; and will stand almost called to talk about using saw- learn more
Rain and cooler weather plant tlieir bulbs. And it means tunity is coming up on Tliurs-
don’t spell the end of the gar- they move indoors to talk day. The Peninsula Garden
dening season. It just means about their favorite pastime, i Club meeting will be held on
that enthusiasts bundle up to One golden garden oppor- 'HiursdayNov. 12 at7:30p.m., 
7y‘ . /  >n the Silver'Threads Centre,
located at 10030 Resthaven 
Drive in Sidney 
Guest speaker for the 
evening is Bob Clarke who will 
talk about many asjxicts of the 
new Takata Garden.
His talk will include a slide 
presentation on the subject, 
along with slides arid coin- 
iiKMits on other Japanese-influ­
enced gardens,
'There will also be a ques­
tion and answer session, Plan 
toattcnd.
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FRESH FAMILY PACK, BACK ATTACHED
FRYiNG CHICKEN
C A N A D A  G R ."A" BEEF BONELESS
EYE OF ROUND
CANADA GR. "A" BEEF BONELESS
O U T S ID E  R O U N D67
m m





Tde Oilen, "̂ uiC Semtice, Ao4a “Pu500 g PKG.
. ■






350 g  PKG........................... ..... 1 ,  r
OLIVIERI, FRESH.
IIL L IO F A m
350 g  PKG................ 2P
OLIVIERI FRESH
R4S W S M I£ i
330 ml PKG.............;:.;..;;.u ..:...L.w ’ ‘ L
' FKESH! / /  f f r e s h  SKINLESS 7 '
: *8EEF &:ONI©N,;  ̂) t W E B
.2.62 kg4...7.,...;:;....7.;.......
C AN .g r . "A" BEEF BONELESS
1 9  S r iW IN S  BEEF 1 2 9
lb : 5.05 k a : . .  . « l i  lb
f r e s h :/
7 7 / : B I IF : K iD ^ i¥
lb  ■ 1.74 k g ...................................
::l :;; S OS g:....:,:....: ......
C A N . G R . "A" BEEF BONELESS ■ 
4EYE0FR0UN0  
PEPPERiD STBK ; ^
lb: 7: 6.59 k g ; . . . , , . 7 . . . . 7 . . . ; ; ^ ®  “  l b :
CAN. GR, "A" BEEF, BONELESS
::)V:)eECIF)R©Uf^O::‘“
© ¥ E i, » iS f
m im M :
■,/7|bT/.7-4i77
M  could win S trips for 
/7/florida, ineludgsligl̂  
:) isfiie'parkjincf^lng  
PLUS... I N  ONI I
I
1FRESHAJLANT1G/.;7
:KR/^T ASSORTED/7 :; “
87qPKG;v.
7; ;“ REGULAR *FiNE 7;
CHASE & SANBORN
/ A L L  VARIETIES
B A K I R f  C H IP S ;:-1^79





/  BAKER *SWT.‘ SEMrSWT:*UNSWT KRAFT MOZZARELLA OR
220 g  PKG,
ARM & HAMMER
100 Q
FRESH W E S T  C O A S T  V
WHOLE COOKED CRAI
5 .4 0  ito .„ .,...,i...„ .,,.,.,:.„ .M ,i„ ,
ClC0IM S(iARi8 lS 9  CRACKER BARREL
i : 225q PKG.,,..:,,..., A t  A  i
TOO a
PREV, FR O ZEN  A L A S K A N  J C A
SMOKED BLACK £00 l
6 .7 6  Ib , , , . , , , . . , , , , , , , , , . : , , . . . . . . , . . / . , . , . .̂ ^
FR O ZEN  B R E A D E D  :
FISHSTICKS
2 lb  B A G  ..
100 g i  KRAFT ALL VARIETIES
750gPKG,„. 
MR, NOODLES
RAGU RICH N THICK
P/LSmSMICE 179
700 m U A R / I ;
BOUNCE DRYER,
SALAD pRESSlN® 4  99 instant
FOR ALL COFFEE MAKERS"
0 5 0  PKG,LARGE 1 kg TIN............
CARRIAGE TRADE
39 MAC S CHEESE
ALL VARIETIES
p m
526 n*ll flN ttnt M IMMIM* MM MM tl« Ml • Mm M1GRIMM'S
HONEY A  J  /1 ALL VARIETIES /
^1 BiNSWICKSAm^̂
1,06 0 T|N ,v,,;,,,I , , I , , , . , /;2 0 6 ,,g B O X , , , m i , . .1.11..,........:: PER 
100 g ,7
I MV ♦MIM» M




PI.; U 1 0 0 0 ,.,
,#• ' /
G |? IM M  S 4  V A K Ik I IK& " l id  iil iOk
C A U F O R N I A W R A P S i ^ ?
255,:g;f='KC3̂
ik t: I
LIQUID 1,45 L OR 20-25 USETIDE DBERDENT £49
YOUR CHOICE EACH,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,., W
ROYALE 2-PLYBATHROOM mSUE£
,:24 ROLL PKG OR 12 RGLLDOUBLl:,, W .  
/■:?Il VARIETIES77'/:-
HEINZPASm

















■m Pniced, S e d t  o jm u d a c f . .,
ETTU ALL VARIETIES






BIGELOWRIMINI 100% PURE SELECTED
f i r  fo u r
t)i:ld Resort
■ ! ■ '  I t f l{ i / > \
for four ti M  Disney M  
[jgsights, aecofnfr tn^ls aid 
ncf̂ liig newiesBeys^AiiallOogdofiil'); 
N 0N i:O F ^ S iV iH :§ O N Y :p ir§ ifiO N §!
£AH0LA OIL:: 199 iDAUOANf
3 L JU G ;.........;..;;...;..........^ ^  i :: : 134-250 g PKG..;.;.;..;......;....;....:..: H '  /  20'S P K G ; . : . . . . I . .
NISSAN
I N S m M ?
DIAMOND "CUT": G L A D  ZIPPER
^  . Q  S ¥ O s i a © ;e
M M CIW riAiSE;
;,:VLJAR.....:.,....;..............;;..Wv:: 7 ; '2o;soR30's box.7..;...,/..:..:....l..:;.; :ai::/:4 398rnijiN.r
*REGULAvR ‘ LIGHT
:©ESTFO ® PS




S lS S S S I Ii h':-
i p
i  7®.-- -'4
g  1 ■
ISLAND FARMS





ISLAND fa r m s
1$ VELVET ICE CREAM 149
CHILLED'ORANGE‘ APPLE ‘ G rapefruit
Id: TROPICANAIUICE 199
w  1,89 L CTN..
JUMBO RACK EACH
7
M CCORM ICK'S 7
VIVA
SWISS KNIGHT
79 GRUYERE CHEESE 199
200 g PKG J m i  : ;
■)'■ •■'/./.'o r o w e a t / '
99 12 GRAIN BREAD i  99
680 a LOAF  H  ,,






: A D U ij f o r m u l a '̂  ̂ ”





1 kg OR 760g + b o n u s  PACK,.
FROZEN HIGHLINER :
tiSH IN BATTER 
/FISH FRIES 
tiSH STICKS
700 g PKG,,.,; „ „ „ .....
ABfllDCifflFOOD“ ^ . f O
85 g TIN,,;,,.,.......................................................... 7
b u l k ''"-- ■ L-':.7;:;;-7::;7- -v/'-:..:': ,.V;-:,7.;:,;:-7:--
KERR CANDBB
PER lOOg,,.......








•SESAME WHITE * 100% WHOLE WHEAT
7 9  H E u n c T r n M
680 a  LOAF,
FROZEN ‘ BEEF 'CHICKEN 'TURKEY
S&VARIN
FROZEN "BOIL IN LJAG” :
GREEN GIANIVEGW
!r̂ 5Q Q PKO' M M t M ) Mt I Ml Vm 11 M t • I • t «T M M • II
N V ^ vSOOcjPKGmM M It M M M I t M M 11 t f M 1 M 11 M M 4
BULK’T W ''
CHOCOpCHIPS





/  l . ' V ' i
I,I t.'iii'j' JI .1' if J, 1111 ■ * ./‘i Ml I I ; \i ■ 1,1 ■ IV' 'J •III' I ' 'Ui III I 'TT T F L 1111 I T'li'L i;
IWOODifBt
»*:"• if V 'J WTIlSAih >'iA Al
TTViaoRiAi: j iR J S i iS
j, ' < Ninf Ktlisitfl ‘ ' ' I I
H KNUD8FN"100% JIJICE“'^7 j ;'/ ’
S m U N G  APPLEJUiCE “
1 * ’
i':i.iiTU;'BcAp::; 7';::;,
1 ORGANIC REFRIED BEANS "
1 ,464  0  t in ,,,;.... .................. 1 ”
|- 'n u t8  'to'you) ■' '7,-: ; i'-:/"-/:7'::':/
l  A L M O N D B U n E R  T!» 8 9









Now's the time 





S p e c i a l i z i n g  i n . . . .  
m a t r i x  p e t T u s  
&  c o l o u r s









\  ^  Y,> ■ .r./.;.A45jiii^s ;..^




Work has bqen going oh In
cia —  when a major portion of the bulld- 
. The building is making way for the new Chevron gas 
hew, more central location oh the lot. The Travelodge 
Owners/expect the/rehovatiohs to improve service, and to  better buffer
their heighbpre from noise)
Y o u  
^ e a d y  
psor






A man is going door to door to busi- side Drive businessman bought a ship- as being an Asian male, age'40- 45. He dri­
nesses selling T-shirts. Orders are being, ment of T-shirts by cheque several weeks ves a red minivan.
/ taken under the name of ‘Seuth T-Shirt ago. The shipment never arrived.” , For more information, contact Valerie 
/  Canada.’ Valerie MacLean, Better Busi- The bogus T-shirt wholesaler is a sus- MacLean, General Manager, Better Biisi-
D River- pect in other fraud scams. He is described . ness Bureau.
Roofing and Professional 
Chimney Cleaning Service 
Gutters & Dryer Vents
Call between 8 am and 8 pm 
or iS 2 -S ie S E E
H} SADLER'S
(1976) PAINTING &  










Cowtdiis, Prolî oriai Service 
ifafl^Kitdicps My Specialty 
Sm*ifl,WiftKya SMnkhPenlnuila 
//TRgTSTIMATES













o f f e r i n x  f u l l  - -u . o> / 
/ e r y / c e - j 'M O K  ;
Olga • Stephanio • Androu
’///;:i::055-3443') ■/:/.■'
mended reading 






p lu s iL s  aĥ  ̂ ) 
enter tainirig read
' V »
charges, most have been mar­
ried to die same spouse for 30 : 
years, and the majority buy 
used cars.
'Ihe majority also indicated 
that they “pay therriselves / 
first.” Saving and investing is . 
an important part of their bud- 
geting. Most report saying 
" ‘ average of about 15 per cent of /
,». K ' T their income 
’ ' 'Ihe book also reports that
fU I'f 1 iM  (J pi*! ' f f o e  niajority of millionaires are 
..xJ,/J.J j J . „ j —i_x  ̂ equity investors. 'This only 
. stands to reason as only equi­
ties w i l l  increase in value.
Wfi/f
i.* U- t
For those truly interested in earning$50,000 would be con- / term deposit^^ aud1 U1U.V.U141J •«ii.vivoiuuii_. X other fixed income vehicles
AUTO PARTS LTD.
''SIDNEY'S LASQESTAUro PASTS STONE''
• SUrlers It AlU'rn.ilors • Br.iki'S • riltors 
• Shocks • Diiponi P»lmi • Hydwulle Ho«!
• WoldliiB Supplies • Tools • lislicrlos 
7DAYSAWEIEK
= !  656-0123 = ! •
Mills Rd. at MacDonald Park Rd.
r f f f l " .
I If*
i i
NO JOB TOO SMALL
A ll p/wjas I m M o n  to tool Inclucling 








Sldm y’8 O rlg lm i
PROFESSIONAL 
LADY PAINTER
; No Job Too Big or Small. For« Fiea 
Fslim.ua lor anyal yout Palnling Naedc. 
INTHniOn 4 EXTCRIOn 
> WALLCOVeRINOS 
NEAT4EFRCIENT
6 3 8 -1 1 2 7
(Rasidontlal or. Commrdal)
S ID N E Y /A U T O ::S U R IP iy '
Bevan: at; Fifth
666-1123
 _____  ____ _____ r i ,  t
f  a cc iim u ia tin c^ a ifo fv^  . , .
iiighlv recommend reading a wortli exceeded $200,000. Ac- are simply a promise to repay
. f S S K T r J ^ S a S '  cumulation of weaiUl, as Ihe your capital at some future
/  and DnWilUam Danko entitied fook explains, is a process not^  ̂ r i^ ^  _  . ^
/ ‘T lie  Millionaire Next Door - J* fiofo , * i
Sunirising Secrets of Amer- All of the observations in you will be paid interest but it
ica’sWealtlw." ' the book aio supported by r(> fyril never grow in value, In
Admittedly it is an academic search but many of the find- naany cases equity ownership
study of the issues of accunni- may come as a surprise. comes through ownership of a
lating wealth. Howeven it is Tlie first sunirise is that it is Pri^te business, _
certainly not difficult to read considerably easier to become  ̂ -th e  average millionaire
and it does provide many valu- wealthy than one may expect. ‘'He® Jo send their children to
able and insipiitful observa- Among many characteristics pnvate schools and is willing to
tions on tiie topic, tlfo wealthy people share is sacrifice iminediate gralifica-
As one would expect the l!*®*f!̂ ôgality. tion for future financial inde-
very concept of wcaltii needs „ Tlie avcri^e millionaire
to be defined, For the purposes lives on considerably less than  ̂ wiiiio the statistics arc
of this book someone is con- llt®y®«'‘h - t o  popular ;bn*fed on an Ainerican study I 
sidered wealthy if their net belief, most are not , big would suspect that the charac-
worth (excluding inhcri- siienders. Quite the opposite, /  fe^llcsjh*® equally apitiicable
tances) exceeds 10 per cent of Whilir not afraid to spend /  Jh Cim̂^̂  ̂ an easy and en- 
yourngetimesyourannuaiin- feoney tiiey do/so on after ferl«»fogTfufe>*foose with
como. ■ cnrelul conskleralion, 'Diey-  ̂ Interest in becoming
/ / / ,  / ^  4() year old ; ifod to budget,  ̂ tis.
m NESBITT BtJRNSMdnfott «l fo« OdRk Mfhkitl Oi»u* tl Cnmiiiaiii
1(12-0048 RoailiavonDrlvo 
Sldnoy; B.C. Vfll 3E0
Rojph Soinnioitald, RC,S,I, 
Sonlor InvQslm&nt Advisor
IN; (280) BS8-a320
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Lucille s special 
care and 
attention to 
detail is sure to 
give you a style 
that you w ill be 
happy with.
The key to the 
right style is a 
stylist that listens




Give Lucille a call 
today at 652-3333
Mon.-Sat. 8-5 
Thurs. 8-8t u a l le
m
Always a Friendly Service
Brentwood Shopping Centre (Beside the Royal Bank)
N- i  Jt
 X .
N p E R  TH E  G R E E IJ  A W N IN G  '
I'
r " "
m o  M .......... A N D  UP.
as...
A ' ,  ,
■ .  • - s e i e c t i ^ f l K H .
r,- W e  o ffe r p rivate  fac ilities  for
g roups up to  5 2 .  Let us custom ize  
y o u r M iC T B M G  o r  m s m r  m enu!
"'y:/ 7; :yy."7" ""y
s
# 8  - 6 7 7 2  O ldfield Rd., off Keating X Rd., 
across from Sherwood Marine /
6 5 2 - 2 3 3 5








iia S iB iK
FELT SQUARES ah colors /teg. 59'
Clear Plastic Canvas Sheet,:
BOXES
painted paper macho
Burgundy, Bl»ek C  dfi A< 
orofcfln *P 8 T t
:y I'., 1
. . , . v 7 y .  '7; 7
7 i ' .  ■•■. ; ■ . ■ ' ■ ’ . 'i . .7 I ' 1' ■'
g
/,;?7y,7'"
W t in m ^ r;.::,y„.". i y ;;*7'; ,-"'7.7; 7"
■ '/.y;v
'7/ ■'">
, :'7::'77y7":v:;y/,y,̂  ̂77-yy :/y '7
'"/7 77'77;,:;,,,',i7’
7 7 ' 7 . M ; 7 ' , 7 : , , ,  ■7y7,'7 y y ,7 y '(






N 0 V E M B E R
W s s it w e m l
Syoset Dinriers
Choose fro m  3 delectable dinners. 
Your chicken, fish or beef entree is served 
with soup or salad and a llte dessert. .....
R E S E R V A T IO N 'S  & JN FO R IV IA T IO IM  CALL 6 5 2 ;9 8 5 5
Open 9-9 pm Weekdays •  9-11 pm Weekends * Deli Open 7 am daily
STORYTIME
with Tricia 
fo r  children ages 3-5 
• every SA TU R D A Y ‘til 
Christmas 
1 ® :3 0 -11;®© am
(Children accompaniM by parent)




day fudge—  
finding a satisfy­
ing snack never 




the taste buds 
as all these holi- 
—day goodies 
may be, there’s more to festive 
feastmg than sweets alone, 
Afler all the holid^ shop­
ping, gift wrapping and last- 
minute errands that keep you 
running across town, a nutri­
tious meal that restores spent 
calories: and nourishes the 
body and soul certainly is in or-
And, when it comes to chil­
dren and their many outdoor 
activities-r from ice-skating to 
sledding to makihg snowmen 
in the yaa-d ■— the most appeat 
ing meal dr snaCk is one that 
warms chilled n ^ s , fingers 
and toes and is both delicious
and fim to eat....what coiild be 
better than a, festive bowl of 
homemade holiday soup!
Whether served as a pick- 
me-up amidst a busy day of 
seasonal chores, for lunch or a 
midafternoon snack, soup can 
be the perfect antidote to holi­
day fatigue. Healthy, hearty 
and easy to prepare, a steamy, 
savory broA quickly cm re­
plenish energy to keep the 
spirit soaring throughout the 
fren^ of Christmastime festiv­
ities. This holiday season, feast
your eyes on a delicious Christ­
mas soup recipe courtesy of 
. ‘T im elife  Old-Fashioned 
Ghrishnas Cookbook” (Time 
ijfe  Books). Charmingly 
topped with rich yogur t-ricotta 
stars, this palate-pleamng 
puree — tlie perfect holiday 
snack — can make an eye 
catching first course to serve 
at Christmas dinner.
Delight family and guests 
with this tasty tomato soup — 
it’s appealing to the eyes, and 
; even more so to the tumrny
Serves 6
1 tablespoon olive oil 
3 onions, chopped 
cairdC! sliced; hfid'thm rounds: . 
:T',^l^pwh'chbp^ 
or 1 /4  teaspoon dried thyme 
3 goriic cloves, chopped
28 ounces I 
coarsely chopped, vrifii their juice
___________ _̂_
copies
of oiiv song book for the upcoming
now.





medium heat and add tiie watercress. Simmer the soup just long enough 




Cs The 3rd Annual
 ̂ : .Peninsula Business^
In  our efforts to create a fun, festive shopping atmosphere oh the 
Peninsula, we invite you to participate in this 3rd annual event. ?;
Gategories; 1) Interior Decorating 2) W indow Decorating - 
3) Exterior Decorating ^
Only one category per store please.
Registration; $10 per entrant, which w ill be donated to the
V8L 3C9, Fax: 656-5526. Registration Deadline is Friday, November ;
Prizes w ill be awarded to ls l,.2n d  and 3rd place winners in each 
category. Judging w ill take place on December 3rd, 4th, and 5th on a 
point system. Winners w ill be announced at the joint
Chamber/S.A.M. Christmas Mixe.
10 get our cus
Contest, a map wni be printed in the Review;D^





Contact Person:- J'lours of Operation:
Judging Preferred Day I N  
C a t e g o r y : - ' ' ' ' ■ 
;''(cnterpno.pnly);-.-,.-a^ Windotv''' 'A)
! Tlease drop off your entry form and fee to Sandi at
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m
THE ART AND SCIENCE OF PURE FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCEStm
■uying.a piece of 
fine jewelry is 
unlike buying 
any other prod­
uct. i\h a t otlier 
gift is made of 
materials that of­
ten are billions 




: . fi-om which fine 
jewelry is- created haye a 
uniqueness and complexity 
that often ■ require special 
knowledge. Most consumers 
have a hard time evâ luating a 
strand of quality ; cultured, 
pearls or distinguishing; be­
tween alilue topaz and. a sap­
phire. And, )^ n  if they do 
know the. difference betw'een 
carats arid karats, how do they 
know, they :^ e g e tti^  
they’re paying for?
1. Buy from a trusted 
jeweler or one vdiat has 
been recommended.
; Choosing the right jeweler 
; isdikC^thdorihg a/dbctoiih^l 
friends; or, CO
ommend someone they know 
and trust Otherwise, find out
how long the jeweler has been 
in business by checking with 
the Better Business Bureau or 
tlie Chamber of Commerce. 
The right jeweler is a trained 
professional who Icriowledge- 
ably can guide custpihers 
thf pugh the selection process. 
And a professidnal v/ill be 
there later if the piece heeds to ' 
be cleaned, restfung or rê  
mounted. Ask whatthe return 
or tfade-up policy is.| Arid fi- 
naUy|a:sk if the jeweler is affili­
ated with one ohthe jewelry 
trade associatidris, like Jewel­
ers of America or American 
Gem Society that require a 
code of ethics for tiieir rnem- 
b e f s . I h - -  
2 . 'Don’C be,;dazzled by , 
discouirts. ha store is b ffi^  
unbelievable discounts of 50 
percent or more, the sale prpb:;
: ably is just that uhbeUew;- 
^ le . Consumers should play it; 
Vsafehyshdpping around fifst̂  
and comparing actual value.
: S.Lookforthe r^stered
trademark and quality 
marlc When buying a piece of 
gold jewqjry tlie karat'm^k, 
often called tiie quality mark,' 
tells the percentage of pure 
gold in the piece. Gold miist be
alloyed with other metals, like 
copper, zinc or silver, to give it 
strength and durability. Four­
teen-karat gold, for example, is 
58.3 percent gold; the rest are 
alloy s. Ask the jeweler to show 
you the quality niark for gold, 
platinum and sterling silver 
jewelry. If the trademark is not 
there, don’t buy it.
^'.'|'4.;|ShoiwL’what;;defin : 
quality in jgemstones. To 
qualify as a gein, a stone must 
possess beauty, durability and 
rarity. No two gems are alike. 
Diarndnds are the hardest and 
the oldest gemstones known 
f td man. Their quality is deten 
mined by the four C’s — cut, 
colour, clarify and carat weight 
A well-cut diamond unleashes 
: a brilliance unmatched by any 
othergem.
Compare similariy cut and 
sized stones of different quah 
ify and look for the dianiond’s 
unique sparkle. 'Ihe four C’s 
.. are important criteria for 
coloured gemstones as well. 
Generally, the purest and most 
3; vibrant cdlourpdssiblê ^̂ ^̂  
given gemstone is the most 
valuable.
5. Know what to look for 
\vheh buyinig-,f |''cultared '
pecirls. The best qualify pearls 
should have deep luster, beau­
tiful iridescence, surface clean­
liness and should be perfectly 
round. Less expensive but also 
elegant are baroque pearls, 
witli semiround or irregular 
shapes. Avoid pearls w'ith 
chips near the drill holes, as 
they can enlarge over time.;
6. Get it in writing. When 
buying fine jewelry, ask the 
jeweler to write a complete de­
scription on your receipt For 
gold jewelry, ask for the 
karatage; for diamonds, the 
cut, colour, clarify and carat 
weight (the weight of the cen­
tre stdne and total carat weight 
if they are side stones) . For 
coloured gems, ask for a de­
scription of overall colour and 
carat weight. Find out if tlie 
gem is of natural origin Or has 
been treated in anyway to en­
hance its beautfy ThatTnfdri 
mation should be included on 
the bill of sale.
No other object known to 
man gives as much lasting 
; 'ple5isiire as a piece of fine jew- 
t ^ y  made’frdm 
/ysandMdentdtdhes/
i
i'm Drieaming Of . »
and Environmentdl Ufestyie Store. Reody-to-give /ideas for
Hoir Core I , Skin Core I. Makeup I. Plant Pufo-Fumo'”' I Body Coro
/Jopchuips Ĥair bty1ê Cnn6ij-tai!0{5i,f PoorPflz^ 'and-mote
O p E N  W E D N E S D A Y S  &  T H U R S D A Y S  T IL  8 : 0 0 p r h x
■6
“ ecember rings 
in the holidays 
Hanukkah," 
C h ris tm as , 
Kwanzaa and 







No matter what the holiday, 
die annual ritual of cleaning, 
decorating, gift shopping, gift 
wrajiping, cooking and enter­
taining houseguesls is univer- 
sal.
Yet, as familiar as thefitual 
may be, the one thing every 
year that can make or break 
the holiday spirit throughout 
the season is finding tlie tight 
gift for a loved one.
Wlien choosliig a gift for
someone you care about, it’s 
important to determine what 
you want your gift to say be­
fore you go searching for it. In 
other words, choose a mes­
sage, then choose the object 
that best conveys that mes­
sage.
To help keep the focus of 
die holiday season on tlie joy 
and true meaning of the holi­
days themselves — their fra- 
ditions, symbols and folklore 
—  rather than on gift-giving 
dilemmas, tlie following sug­
gestions for detorniining what 
characteristics the iierfect gift 
should possess:
• AjiproprintencBs— 'file  
perfect gift is fitting for the oc­
casion and the relationship.
• Pcrcoptivcncss — Tlie 
perfect fpft reflects the giver’s 
nttentiveness to the tastes anti 
preferences of tlie recipient . In
essence, it’s a compliment that 
; says, “When I saw tliis, I 
couldn’t help but think of you!”
• Selflessness -— The i^r- 
fect gift reveals tliat the giver’s 
only desire is tp please the re­
cipient — expecting iiothing
; in return;;"':'
• Generosity - -  'Tlie per­
fect gift is a generous endow­
ment of the giver’s time, effort; 
or creativity.
• Indulgence — 'The per­
fect gift says there is some­
thing extraordinary aliout the 
recipient in the eyes of the 
giver— it pamiiers, it humors, 
it appeases, itsatisfies,
“ Surfirifje — ITie ix'rfect 
gift --- or its iirescntalion — is 
asuiprise.
• Evociition'— Tlie per­
fect gift moves the reciiiieiit— 
it elicits an emotional rev 
spouse or evokes a sentiment,
; 2353,Beyan Av©..Sidney, B.G
Regular Price ^ 1 2 2
Mauc m n.C.




It's a :hectic time of year, and you would ioye a 
home-cooked ivieal, but who has the time. We dol 
For great food put us on your Christmas list.
I .. ,'.1,.. ;<) .j" .1' iLl.V.''''
I'..*.*" . ■:
98B1 SEAPORT PLACE, SIDNEY 656-S643
■ , ■'* A' 'i
Underw ater Mood Light; 3 5  
sq.ft. W ierskim  Filter;:EXd5  
Pack: Digital Tem peroturo  
Display, Vnrinblo I-iltration 
CycleR, 6  Kw H o o to r/2 2 0 V ;
4 .1  HPR Aqua Flo Pump, Tru 
North insulation; 3 ” - 2"  AlpiriO 
Spa Covor; Under Lip Cedar 
Cablnot.L"
B EST PR ICES  
O N W E  ISLAND FOR  
C H E M IC A L S W E R Y D A Y O F r H E Y E A R I
Ftontufing tho vv^m /vry In
NUMEROUS OTHER MODELS AT SIMILAR SAVINOSI
m
KYVIEW INDUSTRIES LTD.
ifw l^etuusuliifor ,11 yemB 652-0888
>, v.V,L,,i:Vy5,t;'a.V,S 1.5 .* J',i! .W itUl.iiU., "''V
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J\exxt O h ^ u A irru iE .. .  o W i O c m a !
. : March 3-27th, 1999;“ 
EarSy 'B&okirigmi:.
n ’  l '  A  - I: D m c o u r s t i ^ a i l a b l e ;
For Tour Info: 658-2271 
Fax:652-4951
Rev. Gilbert and Barbara Smith 
4704 Sunnymead Way, Virtoria V8Y 2Z9
One mean Wildcat
Andrew Costa
I  A  W o r l d  o f E x p e r ie n c e  1 -8 0 0 -3 6 1 -T O U R S  (8 6 8 7 )
F u n e r a l . &  C r e m a t i o n
:;-S E R V IC E S 'L ,r-\V
Sequoia Gardens M em oria l' 
is conyeriiently located fo r your 
fam ily and frienid& b 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
S erv ing  M e m o ria l Societies
Sequoia Gardens M em orial offers i  
CremdUort^^
Pre-arrangements are available.
-  Dean Freer, General Manager
46eS FAl.AISE DRIVE > VlCTORIAV BC v8Y 1B 4  
@ 8 8 -^ 2 0 2  CfAX 6 5 3 -6 2 4 8
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Stelly’s graduate Sean 
Owens is receiving high praise 
and a lot of playing time early 
in his first season of American 
college hockey. The 6-foot, two- 
inch, 200-pound defencenian 
for the University of Northern 
Michigan: Wildcats received 
“Rookie of the Week” honors 
following his strong play in re­
cent games versus Michigan 
and Michigan State.
Owens collected his first 
point, assisting on a power play 
goal, during the third period of 
a 6-1 drubbing of Michigan, 
Oct 31. The 19-year-old blue- 
liner helped the Wildcats kill 
off all 11 Michigan power-plays 
with his strong physical pres- 
■' ence.:;
Owens, who played minor 
hockey for the Peninsula Ea­
gles and Racquet Glub before 
joining the Powell River Paper 
Kings for two seasons, didn’t 
ocpect to be playing so much 
■'s6:sobn;T'̂
:: “I’m getting a lot of ice time 
and playing re^arly  on the 
poweî play; and penalty kill,’f 
Ovrens;said Friday:̂  his 
;UNM dorni room.
Owens chose Northern 
{ Michigan bi^ause heyvas re- ■ 
cruited and offered a full schol­
arship, but also because he 








Bob F I M
Sean Owens brie step closer to NHL dream
“I heard about their reputa­
tion for winning^ he said. .
n’t overstated this year with the ' 
Wildcats’ red-hot start to the 
season. Northern Michigah is 
currentiyT-tO, a record strong 
enough to rank them seventh 
in the United States; Owens is 
currently ’ a plus-two at ; even 
"Strength and ranks second on 
the team with 25 penalty, min­
utes.
Owens, who dreams of play-. 
ing in the NHL after his uni­
versity career, says he’s adjust­
ing weili to life at the small 
Northern Michigan school. .
“It’s pretty cold here 
though,” Owensyaid. “There’s 
already two inches of snow bh 
the ground and I’m not sure I  
like that so much.”
Owens is currently taking 
general studies, having yet to 
55 declaire a major iil his first se­
mester.
Northern Michigan Univer­
sity is home to roughly 8,000 
students and is located in Mar­
quette, t  small town on the 
shore of Lake Superior. ■
5  PehinsulaiNevvscdhtnbtAdrx
The first quarter of the 
Atom House schedule 
wrapped up this weekend' 
with a ftill complement of 
{games. ,
On Saturday, tlie. Ray’s 
Sports Screaming Eagles 
hung on to defeat Alexan­
der’s Coffee Bar 54, wlfile 
the Vidalin Holdings Hurri­
canes doubled up the Sid­
ney Dairy Queen Breezes
On Sunday, the Snap­
dragon Nurseries Sharks 
overcame a two-goal deficit 
in flie third period to nip the 
Island Marble Vipers 7-6.
Also on Sunday, Ray’s
I 84 m 
exhibition action.
After five weekends of
has four wins. Snapdragon 
Nurseries and Tidalin Hold­
ings have won three games. 
Island Marble and Alexan­
der’s Coffee have been vic­
torious tv/ice and Sidney.
WE LL MAP OUT YOUR 
INVESTM ENT ROUTE 
EVEN DO THE DRIVING.
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NEED YOU R HELP TODAY
M A K E  A D I F F E R E N G E
United Way of Grealor Victoria's 41 Membef Agencieo
AIDS . Vancouver; Island-Alano ,Club-ArthfltiB Society-BC Schlroptirenia Socioty-BIg ■
. Brolhets/Big Sisterr. Blansfiaid Community Centre-Boys & Girls Club-CanaOian fled Cross ■ 
Soclety-Capilal : Families Assoclallon-Capltal tdental Mealtir Assoclatlon-Clilld Abuse ;
■ Provontion & Counsolling-CNIB-Community Options lor Chllclton S Famllles-Community Social 
Planning Council-Esqulmalt Nelghbourfiood House-Family Violence Projoct-Greater Victoria 
CItir.ens Counselling Centre-Greater Victoria Victim Services-lntar-Cultural Assoclatlon-lsland 
Deal & Hard ol Hearing Centre-Learning Disabilities Association,-Mount Newton Centro; 
Soclety-NEED, Ctlsis & Inlormation Lino-Parent Support Cirolos-Penlnsula Community .
' Association-Proioct Lltorncy Victoria-Salt Spring Island Community Services-Sepnrallon A 
Divorce Resource Centre-Silver Threads Sorvlce/Meals on Wheols-Slngle Parent Resource 
Centre-South Island Dispute Resolutlon-St. JohnArobulanco-St, Vincent do Paul-Vanoouver 
Island MS Socloly-Vlctoria Associolion lot Community Uving-Vlcloria Cool Ald-Vlctorla 
Epilepsy* Parkinson's Ceniro-Vlcloria Native Friendship Contro-VioloriaYouthEmpowoimont- I 
VolunlBor Victoria-YM/YWCA Youth Programs
.PoataiCoda
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The Peninsula 
goalkeeper 
saves a shot 
from a Gorge op­
ponent in under 
13, r  Division 
soccer action, 
Saturday. Gorge 
won the game 2- 
1.




tfwyt'V ANDREW COSTA PHOTO;
Jdin iVlcDostald
Peninsula News Contributor
The Peninsula Marauders 
men’s soccer team continued 
its recent \vinning streak at 
home with a 3-1 win over Yic- 
toria Songhees last weekend at 
Blue Heron 'Park. The Ma­
rauders controlled the ball for 
most of the first half but had 
difficulty finishing. FinaUy, af­
ter 30 nuriutes.Tringer Keith 
Brailsford beat the Songhees 
defence to a o-ossed, ball in 
front of thb net; He then made 
no mistake, driving the ball 
into the back of the net to put 
the Marauders up 1-0.
Shortly after the first goal, 
janfie Main had a i^ a t chaiu^“ 
in front of the net but was in- 
iferfer^fyitftbj(thejSo 
keeper. Main was awarded a 
' penalty but his h^d shpt̂ wa  ̂
brilliantly saved by the 
ISdnghees keepeh ; U 
;' nately, the {MaraudersY alsib 
missed a great chance to 
• knock in tlie rebound.
^ch  events can sometimes 
be turning points in a game 
and this was in paid the case in 
tliis match. '
Songhees now stepped up 
tlieir game a notch and about 
five minutes before the half, 
created a breakaway down the 
middle. 5 / 5 5 . 5 : 5
'The Songhees striker was 
tripped just inside the goal area 
and he tied tlie game on tlie re­
sulting [lenalty kick.
During the second half, 
botli teams worked hard and
had several good scoring 
chances. Marauders keeper 
Brian Timms made two great 
saves early in the half to main­
tain the tie. When Tirhms ran 
out to challenge s Songhees 
forward both players collided 
and Timms had to be taken to 
hospital with a suspected bro­
ken collarbone. 5 5 
The momentum of the 
game then seemed to switch 
the Maraudefs/way.The pres­
sure was on and the Songhees 
were having difficulty getting 
the ball out of their own end. 
Finally, about 10 minutes later, 
Brailsford got the ball by a 
Songhees /defender on the 
right side and crossed the ball 
into the middle where striker 
Brad Weinmeyer was waiting 
to drive tlie ball into the net .
The remaiiider of the game 
was controlled by; the Ma­
rauder midfield. Quite fittingly,
the last goal of the game came 
after several different plays by 
midfielder Colin Timms, who 
eventually got off a long how­
itzer shot tiiat just beat the 
Songhees keeper low on the 
left side and clinch the game.
5 The Marauders next game 
is another home-field match 
against Qak Bay United, Satur­
day, Nov. 15 at Blue Heron 
Park: Game time is 2:15 and 
5 spectators are ihost welcome.
5 : U8;Bears2 Ddhsl 
U9: Iguanas 3 Frogs 2 
5: UlO: Moon 4 Earth 1 / 
Jupiter 4 Mars 15 5
Gordon Head 6 Peninsula Merlins 4 
Peninsula Eagles 4Takehill 1
 Sc
Peninsula (Blue) 2 Juan de Fuca 1 
Cowichan 1 Peninsula Oceanus Otters 0 
U13: Bronze: Gordon Head 7 Peninsula 0 
Gordon Head Rebels 2 Peninsula Tigers 0
ings 4 Peninsula Cobras 0 
5 Bronze: Peninsula Oxen 2 Sooke 2
UlSGold: Peninsula Falcons Pharmasave l  Gorge
Football Club 0 ■
U16 Gold: Peninsula 'Iheo’s Place 6 Sooke 0
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I N T R O D U C I N G
Anneman©, from the 
Beauty Bar in Sidney, 
has recently joined our 
Sidney Salon and has 
just completed a 
refresher course in 
hairstyling and is now 
offering an...
m t r o d u c t o r y  o f f e r  f o r  N o v e m b e r !
R E G U L A R  P E R M S
n o  SENIORS
Check out our... LANZA, BACK-TO-BASICS & KMS LITRE SPECIALS! 
NOW ON SALE IN THE SIDNEY SHOP!
W tm w s  S tU T
i lE lK f !
senior Cut
eSCvVIs ___
i iO  tO  ^ 0  ‘u j j     caw
65®-474S
SIOiEY
Call the Peninsula News Review with 
all your scores, slats and schedules
I
N O V E M B E R  2 1 ,  B E A C O N  P L A Z A
5 N '  ;
S/EISJ Minister Responsible fo r Seniors
A, issues of concern to seniors in
G C Z )T J r iS r C 3 IIL v  Rcitish Columbia.
Participate in roundtable discussions about local seniors' issues, safety and 
security, seniors!
'Tuesday, November 17, 1998 * 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
The Victoria Silver Threads Centre
Victoria
„ B R r r iS H
Columbia
Wlnltttry »* H*»Hh And 
Mlnlitrv n««pon|tlbl« (or Rtnlori
P R O V ID IN G  
A  V O IC E  5 
F O R  SE N IO R S
If you would like to donate 5 dozen 
55 cookies, please call Sandi at.. .
:!% please note: d u e  to allergy 
'S u b r n ita li |p f  ingted
mJ
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Judy Relwh«
/C h r i s  &  A s s o c s a t e s
Building Your Financial Future
CAILI. US TODAY FOR YOUR PERSONAl- CONSUL.TATION. 
.. . YOUR'PLACE OR OURS. .
209-24S3 BEACON AVENUE, S!DPaEY, BC
A rtis tic  D irector 
; Stephen Brow n
1 9 9 8 m  S E j^ O N C O N C m T M IG H L IG H T m
Dec. l i  O iristm as Choral Concert 
8:00 p.m. Handel -  T?je Christinas Message fiom  Messi^^^^ 
Carols and Choral Music
¥eb . 19 The McPherson T rio  
8:00 p.m. Haydn. Arensky and Ravel
A p r.T 6  Concerto to Choral
xm. x' Faure-Jtequiem •> Dool —Emily ’s Pictures
.Telemanns Viola Concerto •  INragged-^ Om C afe
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Breast cancer can strike 
anyone. K you’re a woman, 
you’re at risk, says Dr. Draga 
Jovic, a Sidney physician.
She will spe^ about breast 
cancer, how to detect prob­
lems and what steps to take for 
treatment at a seminar to be 
held at Saanich Peninsula Hos­
pital fin the lecture room) on 
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 7 to 9 
p.m. The session is free.
The seminar, which in­
cludes overheads, displays, 
hands-on models and hand­
outs, will give women the op­
portunity to learn more about 
tlieir breasts; how they work, 
what is normal for them and 
how to conduct a breast self
examination.
Jovic recently took an inten­
sive two-week training pro­
gram in breast healtli and di­
agnosis held at BC Women’s 
Hospital in Vancouver. The 
program was designed by 
breast health experts at the 
hospital and was specifically 
aimed at physicians.
Sponsored by Shoppers 
Drug Mart, this is the only 
famify practice educational pro­
gram of its fype in Canada.
T  want to stress the feet 
there is life after breast can­
cer,” Jovic said. That is espe­
cially true if problems are de­
tected early
“Self-examination is one tool 
for detection; others include 
mammograms, annual check­
ups wifti your femily doctor, ul­
trasound and needle core 
biopsy— a new diagnostic pro­
cedure,” she said.
Needle core biopsy allows 
the physician to remove a 
small portion of the lump for 
diagnosis. That leads to earlier 
treatment in cases where the 
lump was found to be cancer­
ous, Jovic said.
Mammograms are recom­
mended for women between 
the ages of 50 and 80 espe­
cially, as lumps grow at a 
slower rate for that age group, 
and there is a better chance of 
catching it if a lump is develop­
ing. Early diagnosis is the best 
option for treating cancer.
For those who have had 
breast cancer, there is after- 
treatment support 
The Cancer Clinic has sup­
port groups, and, for those in­
terested in sports, there is tlie 
Island Breast Strokers Dragon 
boat team.
In Victoria, there is a group 
ttiatwas started justfouryears 
ago by two Victoria women. To 
fed out more, call Judy at 477- 
4860. Peninsula women are 
most welcome.
“The message we want to 
get out is not to leave a lump. 
We need to fed out what it is,” 
Jovic sdd.
Her experience in family 
medicine and maternity has 
heightened her awareness 
about breast cancer.
But her greatest urge to 
help education women came 
from her own experience. 
Jovic is a breast cancer sur- 
.'-vivor.'-
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/  / was
named the next chadr of the 
/ ̂ feich School Board in ah ina-: 5 
prpmptti acclamation at the 
District 63 board meeting 
Mpnda^Now25:Trustee Ellen 
/ Slahina of feahich/was elected / 
/riceKdibih defeating TV 
Patti Sollars of Sidney in a se- 
cret-ballotvote.
Borstad is entering her 
sixth year on the School Board
and has yet to decide if she V® / 
run for redectiori in ;N (^ ^  
bee 1999. The North SaaniCh:;; 
trustee had made a special re­
quest that the vote be held 
/eari5̂ /{ as r it“ was/ originally: 
scheduled for the annual gen­
eral meeting, Dec. 7, which 
she won’t be able to attend.
Borstad will be traveling to 
Peru on business at the end of 
the month and won’t return 
until Dec 13. Her remote sens­
ing company, Borstad Associ­
ates; will be conducting min­
eral exploration south of the 
Equator.
Borstad will take over from 
the current chair, Derek 
Chbvy at the beginiiihg of J an- 
uary. Ghovy has served as 
chair for hvo ĵ ears and will be 
entering his ninth year as a 
school boai'd trustee.
Chow, a Victoria Police 
Sergeant, said he’s,looking for­
ward to letting someone else 
shoulder the load' of work 
that’s involved in being chair.
“As chair you have to attend
alot of additional meetings and 
do m o re  public/relatioiis/ . 
work,” Chow said. ‘Tm looldng 
forward to spending/mpre 
time worldng 'on cpinrniltees 
and being with my family.” 
Borstad’s new positions 
won’t effect her outlook on ed­
ucation or her goals as a 
trustee. “My goals are the 
same as when I  first decided to 
run five years ago,” she said. *T 
want to protect the good 
things that we have and see 
what we can mdce better.”
\='>vv.;. -i--..',,''. -w,
$40 f o r  th e  series - $12p e r  s ing le  concert 
Tickets dvailable a t: Tanner 's
Dave's Keyboard Centre and Ward Music -  V ictoria  5:; 
The Thought Shop - Brentwood Bay/
The Concert Series is  supported by the: 
H l i m r i in iu  t t i i l i t  (UM IIIII
Aiti ( t i i c l l
: Sponsored by:
Dave ’s Keyboard Centre : 
The Peninsula News Review 
Renewable Resouiyes 
Consulting Ltd.
W e  tru e lu ll) 'e c L n o w le d g e  th e  N ippon o f  th e  G o vem m cni n rB riiith C o liim b ie th rau iilU lic  M m itm y or 
T b u h sm  en d  M inie tiy  R eeponsib le fo r CuUure; T ow n o f  Sktncy and D ittiic t o f  N orth  S ennich
W ith teleyiriphfpibgrahis 
: such as and I'he
Outer Liniitf(^ImgYmcomer 
home, as well as numerous 
motion pichires filming in bolli 
“Vancouver and Victoria, it’s 
only natural tliat West Coast 
schools are offering students 
opportunities to gain experi-
ence in the rideb pibductioh 
field.
At; P^kland, students in­
volved in the Career Graphics 
Program have recently begun 
using a hew computer pro­
gram called Arid Cinema, 
which is designed to allow 
users to make films in creatwe 
manner \ritli the tools of the iri- 
dustry laid out before them. 
Described a i“fun, easy and ef­
fective,’/ by Career Graphics 
teacher Cathy Miller, Arid Cin­
ema has opened new doors for 
budding film producers.
Robin Spittal.aGrade 12 art 
student at Parkland, has been 
invited by Star Cinema to cre­
ate a short promotional video 
about the school to be played 
with movie preriews.
"1 really hope that this video
, 'v
>'<  5̂
: ;?r;TT ri.'Y I fA rrf k ' ft X 'irrt':-) " Iff t't' 7 t: i 'I'rT' Trsi:,/):"
> 11 ' ft « <>,'; .f I i  /;
helps to correct !ParkIand’s 
somewhat tinfair negative im­
age,” said Spittal. ,
Tlie video, accompanied by 
music, showcases Parkland 
school spirit as well as many 
different actirities that tlie gen-
ONE-A-DAY^ADVANGE
2,4 Vitamins & Minerals + Beta Carotene
R O L A I D S / i o ^
13.5's Bottle, Extra St rength, „.,
Plus m a n y  m o r e  in - ’S t o r e  specials!
:le t:iT )e .;:H e !p .1 o w ^  
your he^
l o c a t e d  a c m s s J r o m  P m i r i e  I n n  o n  # 1 0 3  -  7 7 8 4  H a s t  S a a n ic h  H d .  iA»mV s m , r K i im i , ic i« i /O w n e r
A V A L O N  B E A U T Y  
C O N C E P T S  ;
welcomes
B R A N C r r  C L A R K
t o  o u r  s ty lin g  t e a m
^(50uty Concepts
#1 ■* 2227 James White Blvd., Sidney
. , 6 5 6 4 )5 6 5 5 /3
eral public might not know 
about Because of Arid cin­
ema, Robin has been able to 
add lots of interesting special 
efff>cts, making her production 
a[)pear as if it were done pro­
fessionally.'
In fiddition to Robiit’s ef­
forts, other Graiihics students 
have collaborated on various 
projects, including a short doc­
umentary about tlie Red Cedar 
BookAwanls.
Tliey will also have the o|> 
portunity to gain furllicr work 
CKiHTicnce at CHEK TV ami 
the Victoria Motion ITciunv 
School.
,5; ■ Some tiinq next, year,.Park- 5 
laiid is scheduled to receive 
( new ebiripiiier softvvare which 
will enable Career Graphics/ - 
students to create IhretMli- 
; menfiionnl video animation,
/ thereby giving them the 
( handfikth irainitig they will re- 
quire to pursue this as a fiiture ; 
I  ctlrerjroption. ,
amtmssmm
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M a n ’s  b e s t  f r ie n d ?  N o t  in  t h i s  c a s e
In my more cynical mo­
ments I have suspected for 
some time that we are collec­
tively going to the dogs. When 
it appears to happen in a very 
literal sense, however, even an 
old reprobate like me may be 
excused for cocking an eye­
brow.
Item: At the airport in Cal­
gary recently a dog, used to 
sniff out explosives and drugs, 
was on duty worldng for 
Canada Customs, highly 
trained, probably not even 
making minimum wage. But 1 
digress.
Along came Rebecca 
Wolfchild. She was walking 
down a hallway at about tlie 
same time as a plane load of ar­
riving passengers but she was­
n’t a passenger. Rebecca v/as 
working on a renovation pro­
ject at the airport The hallway 
was in a secure area of the air­
port and Rebecca was in there 
for a very good reason. Tliat’s 
where she was working.
When she returned to her 
office a short time later she 
was fired. Canada Customs’
which was handling the dog 
and which had been escorting 
Ms. Wolfchild in the secure 
area in tlie first place, reported 
tlie dog had reacted to her as if 
detecting drugs or explosives, 
therefore she could no longer 
go into the secure areas, tliere- 
fore she could no longer do 
her job.
Rebecca, by the way, is a for­
mer special constable with tlie 
RCMR She has worked for the 
Vancouver and Calgary police 
services and is, among other 
things, a certified officer of the 
court Now she is also paying 
money to a lawyer to argue 
tliat she should receive an 
apology from Canada Customs 
and airport authority officials. 
My question is why.
As her name suggests, Re­
becca is a native person. She 
says tliat, as part of her cul­
ture, she uses burning sweet- 
grass wdient she prayS' and 
that’s probably what the dog 
smelled. Canada Customs Says 
the dog is smart enough not to 
react to sweet-grass. Who 




- Oldis Older Than Me
Here we have a lady who, 
judging by her qualifications 
and her record, is an intelligent 
and, more importantly, re  
sponsible person. Canada Cus­
toms says tlie dog says she ei­
ther uses drugs or happened 
to be wandering about the se 
cure area witli a bomb in her 
pqcketT don’t know about tlie 
dfiigs butrm a little sceptical 
about tlie bomb.
All that aside, Ms. Wolfchild
lost her job because when she 
walked down a hallway at the 
airport a dog sniffed, or 
lunged, or peed, or whatever it 
is that tliose dogs do. Tliaf s all.. 
She was not searched. No one 
found her to be carrying pot or 
heroin or an AK-47 cunningly 
concealed in her bra. Maybe 
shehad a pocket full of dog bis­
cuits.
Canada Customs says Ms. 
Wolfchild ivill be allowed back 
into the secure area, but only 
when she provides what they 
deem to be a reasonable ex­
planation and tlien only under 
escort How big of them.
To be fair, if the rules say 
tliat thou shalt not be in die air­
port’s secure area with explo­
sives or drugs and if Ms. 
Wolfchild was in violation of 
tliose rules, she deserves what 
she gets. First, however, tliere 
must be some scintilla of proof 
beyOhd tlie reactibnbf a dog. 
Lacking anything else her 
lawyer should be after the air­
port authorities for a lot more 
tlian just an apology.
Tlie Review provide this 
community calendar 
X charge, giving p : to
Saanich P^nsida citibs/ofgar. 
iiizatwnsahd i^iv idualshold-f 
ing events in our readership 
jirea:^]^^  
iteedjFlfafe^^
‘ fi)r7n a tionb ^e 5p im .F ^  
jb f  mclmtom m  
Wednesday’s paper Calendar 
items should be niailedpdropped 
ojf at our office (9726 First St., 
Sidney, V8L 3S5) or Jaxed to 
656-5526.
C r a f t s
: Calling. AIL Craftsĥ ^̂ ^̂ T̂ ^
Peninsula Community ; Ser­
vices and Youtli Employment 
and Youth Establishment 
• (YEES) A'outh Centre needs 
donations for its table, at the 
Christmas CraftFair to be held 
at Sanscha Hall on November 
27,28 and 29. Donations can in­
clude knitting, crocheting, jel­
lies, sewing, woodwork art­
work or a variety of other 
crafted items. Help is also 
needed at tlie door, in the con­
cession, or selling iioin.settsas.
If you can help, call Kathy Roy 
31655-1589 or 6554402.
Tlie Sidney Museum and 
Sidney and Nortli Saanich 
Community Arts Council pre­
sent a special Remembrance 
Day display. Featured will be 
memorabilia of local people 
who participated in either of 
tlie Great Wars, Qpcm eviiry 
day from 10 to 4 ihrougltoul 
November at the Sidney Mu- 
mtm.Call656-ia22.
/Chiislmas at 'ViTillc l louse , 
Stables is a craft feir to be held ■' 
liy the Sidney and NoiTlt 
Saanich Community; AiTS; 
Council at 9774 West Saanich 
Road, Sidney, on Sunday. Nov. 
ISfrorn 10 a,m, to 5 p.m. /
TheSidney Spinning Group 
now nuxHs ihi,r stx'ond ,and.
fourth / afternoon o f’̂ /e^^ 
month. Cafi 6564201 
matioR.
Tlie Saanich , Peninsula 
Home Busine^^ 
fers ihformafion and ideas for 
/people operafeg/br cdriaderi/ 
ing a home-based business. 
They meet every Thursday at 
10am. Please call 65^7037for 3 
rnoreinfbrination/̂ /̂̂  ̂ / /
'/:5/3V:'/v'/;//ljail©©;'/:{//'^
Alcohol and _ drug-free 
dances for adults only are be­
ing held the last Saturday of 
every niontli. Music starts at 9 
p.m.. The Moose Ifodge, 7925 
East Saanich Road, for more in­
formation, call Bob at 474-9365.
/ Ballroom and Latin dance 
practice: 8:30 to 10 p.m. every 
Monday at Sidney Elementary 
(2281 Henry Ave.). Drop-in fee 
of $4 per person. Instructor 
available to teach or reyiew 
steps. No partners or experi­
ence necessary. For more info, 
call Janisljouie at 727-9887,
The Pacific Polynesian 
Dancers currently have open­
ings for new members in |x:r- 
forming dance troupe. Call Si­
mone at 652-6744 for informa­
tion.
■ ytfe’fe /coming your way! 
Key/Kfids/—T Out of School; 
Care program will canvass the 
Brentwpod/B^areafbr its bot­
tle dnrcphfefoqAE^ 
?10;a;m/tp2 P-m. AH^I^ 
go towards the program.
St. David by the Sea Angli­
can Churdi, 5182 Cordova Bay 
Road, w ill hold/ its amrukl 
Parish Bazaftr on Saturday, 
Nov. 21,9 p.m. til 3 p.m.
'Ihe Norlh Saanich Middle 
School band will hold a bottle 
drive in Sidney and surrounds 
on Saturday, Nov, 21 from 9 to 
11 a.m. Your donation of bot­
tles Tvill help to fund .school 
band activities.
Glenlyon-Norfolk School 
presents its annual Kris 
Kringle Market on Saturday, 
Dea 5 from lla m . to 3 p.m. at 
the Gudewill Gym, 801 Bank 
Street Christmas tea, gifts, 
music and greenery, silent auc­
tion, baking, photos witli Santa, 
a tombola and a herd of rein-
for teens experiencing difficul­
ties at homê  Finahcijd corn- / 
pensation, training,, host fep- 
port group and onrgoing C A ^  ;/ 
staff support av^ablefo hosts; / 
Gall GASY Homes, J. Diakow, 
412-9768 (pager). -
Sidney Silver Threads Be 
Well prpgram/bn Mondays/1/// 
to 3  p.m, Come and join us for
/ Blood Pressure Monitoring/; /
Reflexology and manicures. / 
November 16: Barbara B ^rri '




Wed. Nov. 11 10 a.m. to  9 p.m. 
Thurs. Nov. 12 10 a.m. to 5 p.m  
Fri. Nov. 13 10 a.m. to  9 p.m. 
Sat. Nov.14 10 a.m. to  5 p.m. 




1̂00 Shopping Spree 
P |y §  
ieanie Sahy 
PrawsI
Complete Draw  Form 
and Bring to  Show
N a m e :--— " - —
Address:—






vices is «x*king families or in­
dividuals interested in provid­
ing temporary cjiring homes
« Complete p a in t &  body work 
f  Fu lly equipped modern shop
• Frame unibody repairer'iv-
• W inthh ie ld  re
' ■" Aecrwditnicl Colllvlon' "'
/ 2104 M a l a v l © w “:/-;. /, 656-5581'
o r c i t io n  o
a o M ic r
■ A P P O I N T M E N T S  T O '  D I S T R I C T  O F  C E N T R A L  
S A A N I C H  A D V I S O R Y  c o m m i t t e e s ;  B O A R D S  
;  5 , .  / : { /  / / / :  A N D  C O M M I S S I O N
The Council of the District of Central Saanich is now accepting applications for 
appointments to the following advisory Committees. Boards and Commissions:
Saanich Pcnins'ula Water Commission
APPOINTMENTS
Saanich Peninsula Liquid Waste Management /
Local Services Committee (Wastewater Committee)
Advisory Planning Commission /4
Environrrtenta! Advisory Committee / / '  3







Citizens who aro.in’ibrosled iri volunteering their time to sit on any of the above noted 
advisory bodies are invited to obtain a COUNCIL APPOINTMENT APf^lCATION 
FORM from ttje Central Saanich Municipal Hall,'.-1903/ Mount Newton Cross'Road,/. 
Saonichlon, BGV VBM 2A9, telephone 652-4444 or fax 652*0136.i.'Organteoildria:are 
/aiso invited to submit the names, o f :representatives, Additional information on. the / 
vnriouR advisory bodioamay loe obtained from t h e  M u n i c t p n i j f r f t l : ; ' ^ ^  /  ^
In order to assist Council In, making jts  selections', it 'is requested that persons 
.wishing to apply for more than one appointment' complete' .a sojpar ate application 
form for each'pOEition'applied lor.
in .order to bo considered, CDmpl.olecl. aRpiicatiorr torrns ./TTiust.loe/sutotTiittod/.to.tt'io 
■undersigned 'at the abovo-hoted address by 4:30. p.,tn/ orvT-Tlday/November 27,'
' C.: Nasorj 
Cierk-Adrainiali'ator:
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m
House of Comnums 
Chainbrc ilcs communes
GARYLUNN
Meinber of Parliamcitl 
for Siiaiiic.li - Gulf lslaii<l.s
OFFfCE HOURS; . , \
Mon. to Fri., 9  a.m. -"S p.m.
#1 - 9843 Second Street, Sidney, B.C. V8L,3G7 : v
Telephone: 1250)^56-2320
Toll Free? 1-800-667-9188 Fax; (250) 6564675
C o n tin u e d  from  page 31 
on ‘Taking care of yourself.
The Saanich Peninsula Unit 
of the Canadian Cancer Society 
has moved to: 2nd Floor, 2412 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. 
V8L1X4, phone 655-1311. W  
unteers are there to give sup­
port to cancer patients and to 
provide education services to 
the public.
The Greater Victoria Dora 
Syndrome Society will host its 
sixth annual craft fair on Satur­
day, November 14 from 10 am. 
to 3 p.m. at the Queen Alexan­
dra Centre for Children’s 
Health in the Pearkes Build­
ing, 2970 Haro Road, Victoria.
Tlie Camosun College 
Nursing Program is now seek­
ing mothers expecting babies
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA SiN.CE 1912 { ;
N  E mm  o  m ^  N
Draft Final Report
C o m m u n it y /Y is i io r i ie o m m i; ^ ^
VisioriiGornrnittee is being held:
Thursday, November 19th, 1998 -1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Sidney Hotel Dining Room
This is a final opportunity, as a
■ We look forward ;to your attending ; this public/forum and greatly appreciate ; the
between now and April of 1999. 
for its Obstetrics project that 
matches second year Nursing 
students with mothers-to-be 
and their femilies. Families re­
ceive personal support from 
the students, while the stu­
dents receive practical, rele­
vant experience. Call Anna 
Curtin, Camosun College 
Nursing Department, 370- 
3279.
You can help stop violence 
and abuse against women, 
book a professional volunteer 
speaker to talk to your com­
munity, church and business 
organization about the issues 
of violence and abuse against 
women. Call Victoria Women’s 
Transition House speakers bu­
reau at 592-2927.
Seniors: Protect yourself 
against flu and pneumonia this 
winter. Your CHR Public 
Health Nurses are providing 
immunization clinics through­
out the month of November: 
Those eligible for flu: anyone 
65 years or older, or anyone 
/with a chronic illness, or bn the 1 
advice of their physiciail. those 
eligible for pneumococcal vac­
cine: anyone 65 years or olden: 
For,an/appointment,:calLthe 
Saaiuch Peninsula Heailth Unit 
at ̂ 2 4 0 0 .
/You andY^^ 
is held every Wednesday: 
Morning sessions run from 10 
a.m. to noon at St. Paul’s 
United Churdî
/sessions frpihUtb 3 ^
/  G bp^H e^ /R e^  
/Mt/NewfonXRd 
formation Ju^at 65^207{;
/ or/talk: to your; p 
nurse.
/ ! BG/Schizb^ 
offers suppbri, advocacy, iiifor- 
mation, education and refen ; 
rals to people suffering from 
schizophrenia and their loved 
ones. Five support groups op­
erating in the Greater Victoria 
area. For more information 
and resources, call 384-4225.
B.C. Smile— a free medica­
tion information line for se­
niors —  is entering its third 
yeai' of assisting seniors, tlieir 
families and caregivers with in­
formation about all medica­
tions. Call 1-8006686233,
ISds&Yeiitti
Storytime for children three 
to five will be held at VlRL’s 
Sidney-North Saanich branch 
(10091 Resthaven Dr.) on 
Mondays (until Nov. 23) and 
Wednesdays (until Nov. 25) 
from 10 to 11 a.m. Call 656- 
0944 for more info.
Parent Support Circle in 
partnership with PCAis offer­
ing a support group in Sidney 
for parents of children aged 12 
and under. Program available 
every Monday (9:30 to 11:30 
a.m.). Call Sandra at 384-8042 
for more info.
return the hillside to wildflow- 
ers. Wear Sturdy foot gear and 
bring gloves and clippers if 
possible, meet at the Nature 
House parking lot, 3873 Swan 
Lake Rd, Sunday, Nov. 15,1 to 
3:30 p.m. For information call 
4796211.
Bingo, every Wednesday at 
1 p.m.. Central Saanich Seniors 
Centre, 1229 Clarke Road, 
Brentwood Bay. Special 
games, cash prizes, smoke- 
free. Everyone welcome.
The Adoptive Pai’ents Asso­
ciation of BC will hold sessions 
of interest to adoptive and fos­
ter parents and professionals 
working with Families with a 
Difference. Renovmed adop­
tion expert, family therapist 
and adoptive parent Dee/Pad- 
dock vrill offer presentations 
on November 19 and 20. In 
Victoria, call Susan at 7216798 
for information or registration.
Central Saanich Branch of 
the Vancouver Island Regional 
Library, 1209 Clarke Road, 
Brentwood Bay, will hold sto­
rytime programs for children' 
aged 3 to 5: Fridays £k /10:36 
am. (until Novemfe20). Pre- 
re^stration is required. Call 
652-2013.
Children who love to per- ^
/ fr)rih are iimted to joihCh 
: Cbn/Motb/(ages S fe i:^ at thb 
Unity/Church, 2124C^^
Street on Thursdays after 
school, or the Rainbow Chorus / 
(ages 6 and 7) onTuesdays. 
FVograms run until May 9. For 
information contact 'Bev 
Wright, 385-9477.
Registrations for Rainbows, 
a peer support program for 
/clnldren ̂ eving asep^ 
v diybrce or death in the femily/ / 
are being accepted. To regis­
ter. call Gloria at 652-5669, or 
Maxine at 652-2008,
Broom Bash on Christmas 
Hill: held remove Scotch 
Broom on Christmas Hill and
Swan Lake Christmas Hill 
Nature Sanctuary presents 
Roots stems ... leaves?? 
Flowers or fruit?, an explo­
ration of the plants we eat 
through displays and handson 
actirities. A one-hbur program 
for ages five fed up; Sfedajft 
Nov. 22, land 2 :^  p-JU-^ per, 
child/ Cali /Ann Scar̂ fe at 479- 
0211. . , '
The Museum and the 
/ Archhes, at7910 /Enst S a ^ fe  
Rpad/feanidTtoh/aie^b^
/ the puifiic eyeify/M 
{Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Openings may be made at 
btiief dihekby prior arifege// 
/ment: For ihfiumatibn/cbU 652- 
2126 or 6565714.
The Capital Regional Dis­
trict Engineering Department: 
is looking for citizens/inter­
ested in becoming aimember 
of the Environment Education 
Speakers Bureau, to raise 
awareness about waste reduc­
tion, reuse and recycling. For
C o n tin u e d  o n  page 33
' / i i -
ST. JOHN’S 
UNITED CHURCH 
10990 W. Saanich Rd,
( o p p o s l le  D o u p  C o v o  S c l m l )  
10:00 a.m. Family Worship Sorvlce 
Sunday School ClassoB 
Oirlce 6563043
S T A M M E W 'SST. EUZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church
10030 Third St., Sidney 
Saturday Mass,.,..,. 5:00 p.m
ST. MARY’S AflGUCAH CHURCH 
SAANICHTON 
1073 Cuttra Awinue
Holy C o m m u n i o n . . . , . a . m  
Sung Eucharist
Sunday Schoot/Nur#efy„..,„:i0:00 a.m 
652-1611
T. PAUL’S
UNITED CHURCH 96H&SidSlfcPt Sidney vmmpar
7.® 5 .. „.i„Holy tiidarluBfloum  ,:;.,,,.r«miriutl«rifl
cimouKeII ■00«I".     .™„,.,™„.«.bwriil Eiirhiwhl




■ SAANICHTON/PRf.NTWOOD8 3 0 « m   ... KolvrmliiiKiI0.0n«tn. .. 'HaVtuclmalow 8 m .i .1,,:       iumiiy Vlwl
ftev.W(irWilli»riH , ' I
Vouthl'iBiorDawiiCiittire
Sunday Mass........,.10:30 a.m
BEING MADE m W  
Worship OpportunlUes






& Shelley Smith, ouesit
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a,m
BRENTWOOD ANQUCAN 
CHAPEL 
792 Soa Drive, DrentworMI Bay 




t oioo a .fti. Worfttiip
$UMOAVtCIIO(H.INUR!£lty 
Cow* Join Ot/c Owtelng Mlbwthlp
flBV Barbara Vouha 658-2241
iWiO&U#
c.,«Akv Seboov ’NtlUm.tUKDItVtiCWOI, AHOVtHmtMMtTM 
Rev. Mark Davlsbn 652-3860
OFFICE. 656-7433 
RECTORY. 652.W9WetKLY •AOutiHwitiarcwpfi ; ■
• VoiimAaivitica 
Kid't CI|<IMAimI)IH);
•  n m n h o w i i  (VoiH" Of?»i
1 HOLYTRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH




^  i - Mofi'itFollowiUiip .
. \Vonwiv* pqtewtftip;
(pr/nn«t Woimarwi. muihui, 
I'ASTOn SPFNCEft • PASTOft OEOftaB
652-2723
fi,00a.ni.
, tOCATION ■ P071 f’nl 
EVEW SUNDAY. 10 30 urn 
r t u i .  smtvicr wirn niAmvovAivct
0:00 a.rn. ..nFflitiily Sofvicf] i  SundiiyStitiool 
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information call CRD Engi­
neering at 360-3166.
Tlie Peninsula Community 
Association is now offering a 
free housing registry where lo­
cal residents can post rental no­
tices for suites, rooms or 
houses. If you have space for 
rent and would like to adver­
tise on tlie PCA Housing Board 
call Lisa at 655-5309 or drop off 
a notice at 9751 Tliird St
Interested in SANSCHA? 
Why not join the Memorial 
Park Society. Call our voice 
mail at 413-3174 and leave a 
message. •
'M u s ic . -
The Peninsula Singers now 
have a full complement of 
voices and will no longer be ac­
cepting new members for this 
season’s concerts. They are 
currently practicing for the De­
cember 11 presentation with 
the St Cecilia Orchestra and 
for their own concert bn Dec
The New Central Saanich 
Choir practice ia every Tues­
day at 7i30 p.m. at flie Brent­
wood Bay ^n ipr Centre (up̂  
stfes)/ All * adultŝ
Hease ’ciill 652-9643 for infor-_ 
■'̂ ■mation."'*:':
HERMAN® by Jim Unger
11-18
•‘Will you stop complaining?! You're the one 
who didn’t want separate vac:ations.”
Guest musician this week: 
Vii-go Ksing. For information 
call Rick at 656-7191.
\ Would you like to be a mem­
ber of the Peninsula Singers? 
Phone Eric Westlake, conduc­
tor, at 652-2035. We would es­
pecially welcome tenors at this 
time:
Orca Waterpolo Club meets
at 6:30 p.m., Saanich Common- 
wealtli Place. Registering play­
ers aged 14 to adult in a variety 
of programs for the fall and 
Avinter season. Tliere is also in­
ner tube wateriiolo for adults 
who w'ant to try a new fitness 
activity. For more information, 
or late registrations, call June 
Sandsinark, 655-8821.
Masters swimming work­
outs are Mondays, Wednes­
days and Fridays from 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m. at Saanich Common- 
wealtli Place. Call Penny at 744- 
2080 for more information.
Lady Bowlers Needed'—  
Ladies’ Senior League is look­
ing for bowlers aged 55 and up 
for team play every Tuesday af­
ternoon (1 p.m.) at Miracle 
Lanes in Sidney. Play starts 
SepL 8. For more info., call 
Betty at 656-2431, or Barbara at, 
656-1991.
^ T h e C r id g e
v C ilL l €  fo r  ANON-rRnriT Socin'YrouMDrolMS7.1
family
Register now for your child 's
OUT-OF-SCHOOL CARE.L
WE OFFER:
>  quality licenced before and after school care for 
5-12 year old children
>■ full-day care when schools are closed for holidays 
& Pro-D days 
>■ drop off and pick up service at local schools
>  nutritious afternoon snacks
>  developmentally appropriate activities
All in a safe, respectful, caring and Christian environment 
w ith qualified staff.
FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
7S20 CENTRAL SAANlCH ROAD 
SAANlCHTON. BC 7 :5 0  AWV-6 PWV
W E  NOW HAVE VACANQES.?
For more mfomiation and registration call 995-6407. Subsidies may 
he availdbie from  you r nearest Hum an Resources Office.
Cove /  Folk /  group
{eafe/montii t fe 
United Church, 10990 West 
Saanich Road, 8 p.m. $5 admis­
sion includes/refrefemfets;'
Gold’s Gym on the Penin­
sula is cobecting Toys for Kids 
in heeti. People over the age bf 
19 who bring a nevv, quality toy 
betyv^n'Noy rlSfed D fe  
wiD retfeive a fitie 
membersLup tb the fecdifŷ ^̂  ̂
frfys will be (hstribiited tb farni-; 
lies on the Peninsula through 
various charity organizations. 
For informatibricaU 652-5444.'/*
Sdney/ Breakfast ; Cliib 
monthly meeting is Thursday 
Nov. 12 at 7 a.m., Newport 
Restaurant-by-the-^a. VI- 
ATeC profiles bf die month, in- ' 
troductioh of bizassist, a web- 
based information source will 
be agenda items. For informa­
tion call Bill Cooke, 8814590.
Sidney Seniors Branch 25 
BCOAPO meets Tliursday, 
Nov. 19, 1:30 p.m., at 10030 
Resdiaven Drive. Social after­
noon with Gabby Broder, en­
tertainer, and die Seniors 
Board from Duncan, Call Fred 
at 65.5-1064 for info,
Sidney Stamp Club meeting 
dates have clianged, Tiie next 
meetings will be held on Sat­
urday, Dec. 5 in the Nell Hordi 
Room of the Sidney-Nordv 
Saanich Library at 1:45 p.m. 
Call John Wlieeler at 6.55-1812.
ThePenirisula Garden Club 
meets the second Thursday of 
each month at 7:30 p.m. at Sid­
ney Silver Tlireads, 10030 
Resthaven Drive, Sidney. New 
members always welcome,
TTie Sidney Anglers Associ­
ation meets at 7:30 p.m. die 
fourtii Monday of every 
month (except July and Au­
gust), at die Mills Road I j s -  
gion. SAA features guest 
sjieakers, draw prizes, derbies 
and a mondily ladder board 
and local /fishing info. For 
more info., call 652-5559.
Brentwood Bay Lions meet 
at 7 p.m. on the second and 
fdurdi Tuesday of each month 
at the Central Saanich Senior’s 
Centre, 1229 Clarke Road, 
Brentwood Bay For informa- 
lion call l,ion IVsident Gary, 
4794)432 or lion Gus. 652- 
G m . X
Monday 12: J0-4:30p.m. 
Tues.-Thurt, 5:30 a.ni.*4;30 p,m, 
Friday 9:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
SUITE F
: JOJ WHtnN tVlHlIt:
IIMU, K OI IM
™ 656-0013 
,.,656-7059
's hot the vodka, its Just ca r troubie l
Its  2:35 a .m / Officer Jones is patiuillng the streets in his 
police cruiser. Suddenly, trouble ahead. A car is being 
driven erratically. Officer Jones radios the p re c ih b t/"
“Jones here, number 47. Following this car. It’s 
weaving all over the place. Ucense number 
465-3dT. Looks like your classic impaired 
driver. Zooming in for the kill. Will be in - 
touch.’’
“ Officer Jones puts brbhis sireh/and  
drives up to the suspect car. The car 
stowly pulls over and parks.
Officer Jones ambles over. -•
There is a  m ale driver,' age  
approxirriately 65 and wife.
T h e  driver has a dazed look, droopy 
eyes and there’s a  very strong smell 
of alcohol emanating from him.
Officer Jones leans over. / ■ ' '
"Sir, I’m going to have to ask you to 
take a  breathalyzer test. / /
The driver refuses.
“Sorry, sir, but you’re under arrest. Come 
into my car, please. You’ll have to come 
with me to the station." / ,/
Drivers wife interrupts.
"Officer, I can explain everything. W e had 
mechanical trouble. That's why the car wa.s weaving. And 
there’s a good reason he wont take the breathalyzer test. My 
husband was recently in 'a car accident and suffered serious 
. ■in]uries.”v ' '/■.
Officer Jones ignores the wife’s comments, /- 
Officer Jones asks the wife one question. ;
Bv^Ciqire Bernstein
Based on Actual Court Cases
“Can you drive this car?”:; / / / , ' / 7 . ' / / / ’ " v/,“ /-
th e  wife nods and takes over the wheel. Her husband is 
‘ ■'//'/{{'’//'feing'dnyeh'tb'foestatibn/'^
; “You tietter take good care o f him. H e wlras just 
injured recently”.
A t the station the driver is p la c fe  in a 
- holding cell.
It’s 4:30 a.m. Driver is observed grabbing 
his chest and complaining of difficult 
breathing.
The ambulance is called. - ' '
'■ ■■' Ambulance attendants treat the driver. 
The driver is charged with irnpaired 
driving and fa ilu re  to take  a 
breathalyzer test. j
In court Mr. Knight explained his 
/  situation. “Ybur Honour, m y erratic  
/; /dnving w fe  car trouble;;the car 
/  kept stalling as I attempted to drives it.; 
Just ask my wife. And I refused to take 
the breathalyzer because f  didn’t think I 
could do it properly. I’m still recovering 
from serious chest injuries from a recent car 
"■■/':-/{■ accident."-//;;;.' /'v-'
The  p rosecu tor ch allenged  Mr. K n ight’s 
testimony. “Your Honour, Mr, knight had three, vodka ■ 
ionics in the two hours prior to his detention. H e  also has a 
//prior criminal record for impaired driving. Finally, M r.,Knight 
/ has presented no nnedica! evidence to corroborate his 
inability to take the breathalyzer."' " ’ /
/ Is Mr. Khigtit p i t y ?  YOLJ BE TH E  JUDGE. Then se^  ̂
for the court's decision
t t i i
I,in i ((• i‘ ’
V V,.
‘ I ,
' I , j  ' "i,.
J?*'/’*'-!!
i t  is not a good idea to refuse to provide a breath sample when demanded 
by the poliee. The penalty fo r refusing to provide a breath sample is just 
a* severe as fo r Impaired driving i t s e l f . '
law M o rle y ,;ia w y e r/;:-- .//,'■/,/■/
SCOTT-MONCRffiFF. ■
BARRISTCRS • .SOl.ICITORS • NOTARIES PUBUC
l a i )  M o r l c y
Bryan Scotl-Monciierf
Ian :M orley/;/;:-;■./; "''i: 
DclEI,gC|:snKt“ ■/;,./;/':/;'/■/■-■
104 ’9710 Second Sired, Sidney 
www.scolt-nioncricrf.bc.ca
/ : , : : / '/ ; / : i / : ' , : ': ; / - . : ; » ; : / / ; ': / / : - , i / / / '
;,/Mr, Kiiigln, you’fe.acquitted,'' tfie judgeriecirjed. ’'Based on yDur wile's testimony, the court has/a reasonable doubt /i 
//as 1.0 whelhei/your driving was Impaired by alcohol As welj, you have provided a;Teasonflble excuse; for refusing JHe/ 
bfealhaiy/cr test,
'/ : '”y O U l B I/THfr'JUOGEJs ba&qal rirro c1u a l/co u rl/ca50S ;;T o c lav 's ‘cioclsion is /b a s o d p n 'J h o  ta c h i bf/iho 'cose^^^
; lav / o f lh e 'p ro v ln 'c o  o l/Sor»kotctievxan ,;!f/you.hava a  slrnilar ptob)efri,:pl0C3S0/confa/.ill.-Scptl-lv1oncrl0(f;&-Com pany,;i 
\Clqlr(3/Berri&folrr/ls d /fy ipn lruQ tJqw yqr/ond  nrilloriafly  7 n riic a 1 o ,d  co lu iT in i5 l,;C d p y tlo h t'l99e /H ^
“TTTi
P ^M yR E N I^LA  eiEWS-REV4lbv Wednesdayy November H y  1998
R E A L S T A T E
Open Sunday 2-4  
#1-2312 Henry Ave.
Specious end unit. Great 
flo o r plan. Private master 
suite plus guest bedroom. 
Gas fireplace, 5 appliances, 
attached garage.
7 185,000
10050 Judson PI. 
Friendly Culdesac
Delightfu l family home w ith 
b ig rec room and charming 
sun room. Attached Garage 




Let me prepare an individual real estate "package" 
especially for you!
i l ^ E Z  L O y g ^ E H ,  CRES 
^ - MLS Aw ard winner
WESTCAN REALTY 4 7 9 “3 3 3 3





Com mercial ® Re-Zbnlng 
® Residential • Subdivisions 
» Buying or Selling
The OofisiviuNiw Beat









• 4  bedroom 
=-« + bonus room
* Oak floors/ 
oak cabinets
D f ^ i h c t s v e p e s i g A a h A ^ n i s h i n ^ ^
8mT > '*   . .. '  •
m ssm
/w b rkshbp  '
$333^300
3;badirooiii&{
•  Gracious, open 
and modem 
® Hardwood floors, 
many extras
2492 Rdthesay  ̂SidiTey 
'  ̂ $374^9001 '
Heron Basin
10707 Bayfie ld  Rd.
-V/ow! What a v38.acre,location with approx. 400', of ocean front. Fantastic for 
,:lhe serious boater: wth foreshore: lease covering 48Vboathouse-plus wharf.:? 
. Bailey house has .3 4 bedrooms with 2500 srj. ft. and :• , '
; once/irhprdved xcan V proiide/a dovely: hohiel: with: { ^ 1̂
,-splendid views of .the.:basin.with'Mt.,.Baker:as the
& more!
$144,900  
® Fully  serviced • Level
?■
2371: Orchard, Sidney 
$145,900Camosun Peninsula
6 5 5 -0 6 0 8
'•.:V.to'3:30. Now reduced to $4/5,000,MLS
:'... TWember o f the Chartered M itu fe o fM a rke tir ig '' ' 
Pemberton Holmes, Sidney  ̂B.C.
We w ith  US©me
1 :' i
H O w s ih g t f Q r  
' Seriiblsiinr'"
’-::i:Wt .v I't’' {'r::'::':/;'':}’:'/.!;:'!“'r/V
flOML TOR! HOUSING SOCJht IWSMS
■,'V'
l/tJh O T rrh o re /ln fh ri^ ^,1 (YiW'
t j
p le a s e i't ih M M
' IM ,Ui* i' i • IKIWIM
You could have Osteoporosis 
and not even know it.
Osteoporosis strikes one in 
four woinen and one in eight 
men over 50. It causes holies 
to weaken and break leading 
to disability and the loss of 
independence.
Knowing your risk factors and 
early diagnosis can keep y<)u 
from the bretiking ijoint . ^
For more information call the 
Osteoporosis Society of Canada, '
T Osteoporosis
’ l i C i ' P f O a f t a d a
Weclnesday/Novemfe^^^^
BARGAIN OF BRENTWOOD!
$ 1 2 1 ,0 0 0  requests immediate action! Let me 
show you how owning this beautiful bright top 
floor 2 bedroom condo can benefit you as a 
com fortable home or investment opportunity. 
Rates are right! Don't throw your money away in 
rent -  let Real Estate work for you.
May 1 tell you more?
Camosun rH iiiips  
Pen. 6 5 5 -0 6 0 8
#105-10461 Resthaven Dr.
Pride of ownership is obvious as soon as you drive through the entrance, 
set on the oceanfronL
This very spacious, over 900 square foot one bedroom, two bathroom 
condo is near the elevator and offers you wonderfully sized rooms. The 
bedrobm will accommodate your larger pieces of furniture. Breakfast nook, 
kitchen, ditiing and living room all have pleasant garden views. The home is 
tastefully updated and in mint condition. There is secure parking, unlimited 
use Of hot water and much more  ̂ - ’ , { T
on bus route, shopping and facilities. Call me for more I 
details: Priced at $SS4,smp f  :
Pemberton Holmes% i 
rS S 6-0911 ///;
; /L iS T W G I {
NATURE LOVER’S RETREAT! 
$278,60®
Delightful .9 acre retreat located on a quiet 
country road in Brentwood Bay. Charming 3 
bedroom open plan home with beamed 
ceiling, skylights & easy care laminate 
flooring. Large sundeck with hot tub. Sunny 






3y  tfee Sea 
i - ^ 3 2 6 - ^ 5 6
and don't know 
which way to turn, 
tall/the
19987 "f ̂  i
rAGON-^
Since i 930
You1l be giad you did £f y  ■»'. U .  i  - J6«
mtoaWOWHostesses at:
(Sidney & Nortli Saanich) Doug Menzies ’*i» •- ' , 'pfc.
Claudia Parntt 6S6~7e9S
Michele Holmes(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 















Ideated high above lahdsend Rd. 
on a private cijl-de-sac w ith  (idive/ 
dreait. :/v idvvs/ acrbw/: Satellite 
Channel.; //- Custom; : built ;v with 
gorgeous /maple .kitchen, ,5 or a 
/tiaths, .1710 sq.ft,/on main with J 
: fheplsces.i /lye fy th ing/js  / in/ lo p  
' condiiiop aiid;;the f/2 acre lot is 
' very easy are:/D on't miis out on 
. t lie ; opportunity to owtt tliis lovely 
home,
/ / ' ^ 'S : a i l / / ; 8 » / o , * ; t i . i e " ,
Sidney i>y llie Sei • Waterfront Luxury 
$550,000
.Sail, Pointe is without a doubt the most 
spetlacijlar condominium;: on;: i .the 
Saanid I peninsula, / Uniriue in design, 
unsurpassed in location' and/ built by 
well-known local contraaor, Pie perfect 
2400 sqft, borne h  for/those/serrking 
king .iiite rooms, bieatfi-iaking views/of 
ntarine life,boats,., /islands,;  and 
mouritai|is. ,Jiist steps to all the/srirvices 
in the lovely seasidr? yillage of Siilney. 
for more info please call:
'Wildwood Close"
, One Level Living 
$149^500 .̂; ;/
One, of tlie lirwst locations in tlie friendly | 
seaside town of ;Sidney. Walk to tlin 
waterfront, ilioiis, {liurdies/ seniors 
centre, etc, Only 12 units in this lovely:! 
townhouse cornplex, realutes; one level j 
living, 2 bedrooms, 2 b»tlvi,/deni wnalf 
liDbtiy roottr, seasonal sunroonv: arid 
private ' sunny; ' 
pRPo.; 'Pelted | 
for ijardenea,
.10 view please 
call;/"
NEW PRICE!
227S James White Blvd.
PENTHOUSEsuites with VAULTED 
CATHEDRAL reilings and a wall of windows..: 2 
biedroom suites with a DEN... a TOWNHOUSE 
level entry... you name it, we have it! 8 beautiful 
new condo suites from $159,900 to $179,900 (GST 
iricl.) includihg appliances. Over l(X)0 sq.ft,I Walk 
to shoppings buses and the ocean!
'OPEN TUES.,,w ed /’THURS/
 ...............  “y j
'v. . 1
* * s    f t
i i V “  ■ A ’
OPEN FOR VSEWJNGI 
TUESfSAIySUNDAY
1 :3 0 " 4 :3 0 /;o ;;//.% ;/“:
/Gracious living, modern 
lifestyle, ./featuring 1431-1786 
/sq;fi/? 2 to/3 bedroorri 
both o/l level or 2 level • / 















$ 1 « 0 ,0 0 0
U,S, Funds
E -M A IU  d o u g @ ct)in m erc ia l'.r)e t
»  CAU.. THE P R O F E S S IO N A L S «
KE/MAX MARKETING TEAM - 656-060^
(3I:/MAX CAMOSUN, 2507 ’C ' BEACON'AVENUE, SIDNE);'?
/  (n terrio l: W W W rn lsxd /tao ard s /v ro b  MLS #126369*01
,I ••VC'Y'y.-



















216  Arts & Crafts
200  V Business Personals 
242 Charters
203 Consultants





246 Jewellery making classes
280
Legals 
Lost & Found 
Music Instruction 
Personals











































Heating 4  Air Conditioning 
Heavy Machinery 
Hot Tubs
■ Medical Equipment 




Pets 4  Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood. Meats. Produce 
4  Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps 4  Trades 
; Timber
Tools 4  Equipment 
TV. Video 4  Stereo
rentals/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 . Apartments/Suites Fumished 
1320 Apartments/.Suites Unfurnished 
1330 Commercial 4  Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for R en t'
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room 4  Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos 4  Duplexes 
For Rent
Childrens Accessories 
Clocks 4  Clock Repairs 
Clothing 4  Jewellery ;
: Computers 
Equestrian Service 4  Events 
Horse Sales 4  Lease ' 
Farm Equipment 
Fax Machines ' .
4  Photocopiers 
Friendly Franks Flea Market 
Fuel 4  Fireplaces 
Fumituro ';  , '
employment r
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 EducationTTrade Schools 
1215 Erhpioymerit Publications 
1200 Help Wanted ; V
1210 Resum es4 Employment Services 
1207 School/Preschools 


















Commercial 4  Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages for Sale 
Esquimau Houses for Sale  
Farms for Sale
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels 4  Restaurants for Sale  
Houses for Sale 
HousesWanted  




1824 Store St. 
Victoria/V8T4R4,: 
Oak Bay News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  V8T:4R4
Esqulmait News
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  V8T 4R4:
Penninsula News Review 
97261st. St 
Sidney /  V8L3S5: 
Gt>Sdstream News Gazette
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria/.V9B:587
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  V8T4R4 mm
Sooke News Mirror
6711 Eustace Rd 















1660 Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
1610 Open Houses 
1620 Out of Province Vacation Properties 
1565 Peninsula Houses for Sale 
1630 Revenue Properties 
1670 Saanich Houses for Sale 
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale 
1640 Townhouses for Sale 
1680 Victoria Houses for Sale
1685 Western Communities Houses for Sale
1686 Up Island ITeal Estate
transportation
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques 4  Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts 4  Service
1720 Auto Repairs 4  Mechanics
1727 Beaters 
1830 Boats 4  Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars for Sale 
1775 Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans 
1740 Luxury Cars 
1765 4 X 4 ’s
1820 Motorcycles '
1800 MotorHqmes  
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports 4  Import Cars V  
1770 Trucks. .Vans, Trailers for Sale 
1780 /Vehicles Wanted ;
Mon. 8-5, lues. - Thurs,. 8-7
Please verify your ad on fiist publication 
date to ensure there are no errors in textj 
price/etc. Citywide Classifieds will only be 
responsible for one incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to reject or reclassify.
CLASSiREDDEADUNES
'/'W ednesd ay:
Word Ads . . .  .Mon. 11 am 







V ;; Run your Biilh ;
Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your 
aniiouncernent mounted bn 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
' - i ; k e e p i n g !





1 col. Pictures Only






vievrors wnlcti Shepherd’s 
Chapel Ge Trans .6 (on 
24hfs a day) or DCTV, 4;00- 
.5;00am wookdays.'htlp,.// 
www.6hophordschapol.com
SOLD in Error, onrly July 
from 233 Mcibb St. Lnrgo 
Hoirloorn noodlopolnl poppy 
picluro. Wish 10 buy back, 
Howard. CollocI: 250-7B3- 




TO Kind, nilonfivo / folk a t ! 
Glfirilord Avonue sidewalk 
wipo-OMt Novombor . 3rd,
, Many thnnkfi:, J, , / /  ;
; ■■•130 ■ ■'/■■' 
COMINO EVENTS
. SANTATbr Hlrot CQl^MflU• 
/riCl;^Ol;Pl!l, 370'00U
/ CHRISTMAS iri the Country 
. 3rd Arinual Event, Sat/Sun. 
{/fJbvember ? T4th/t 5th. ; 
:10:00am;-5;00pm:;Dbredo;, 
: Stu dio, 3955 : H i- Mou nt 
; Drive, k/letchosin. Unique 
handcrafted Arts & Crafts. 
Join us for a relaxing day of 
shoppiiig. For more infor-, 










We d d in g  Photography.
Professional. Lowest prices. Womeri call a
Experienced. You Keep 4^7- or just lis-
Negatives. Robin, 361^9923! 'en. Cali locally :310-CHAT.
/; 196 /  :; COUNSELLING & Support!
WEDDING/BANQUET Home visits only. Individu- 
HALL RENTALS als/Couples/Families. 480- 
---------- -------- --- ------_iL.■ 1140 :
ASIAN/lady; .Swedish rnas-V 
sage. Home visits only; Any- 
tirne, 216-1447;;/;::;;
CHRISTMAS: Gifts; home- ; 
made - The Aromatherapy; 





BACK Spin DJ’s. Well 
dressed. Low Prices. All Oc­
casions. Call now to book 
Hallowe’en Partiosl 544- 
;ou3
BACiT'spiiinDT’s/’’l̂ ^̂  
dressed, Low Prices. All Oc­














FREE In I\4ofnorlani Voriio 
soloc.tion shoots available 
fiom City Wido Clfti,fii1i(}(,fr». 
Pi'oaso call 3f)fJ-3535, and 
vro .Will bo pleased lo sond 
you h copy.
MOOSE Lodge Hall for any 





1 %/MONTH Possible return 
$$, How? Fax 642-4039. E- 
mail: 12plus@revenue.com
51 YR-OLD Victoria Home­
maker takes new diet aid. 
Goes down 2 dross sizes 
and makes $1875. while she 
sleeps, Chris 656-7698..
ADULT /Eniortolnmont, Or­
der the best videos by mail 
& pay loss, Free video olforl 
Free catalogue! Discrete, 
conlidonlial, HMC Video, 
5288 Parc, Monlroal, Que­
bec, H2V4Q 7.^
A M ^ N G
PSYCHICS!!!
1-0n-1.24hrs. Call Nowl 
t-900-830-8100 EXT 2049 
$3.00/mln. Musi bo 18yrs.
645-0434
ANGELA, t’ alm tt Card 
Reader, Solves all probloms 
ol lilo. 3B2-1174
ASIAN iridy, Swedish mas" 
sago; Horne viKils only, Any- 
; 1111111.216-1447 .
ASIAfii Indy. Swedish rnris- 
isago, Homo visits only. Any­
time. 210-1447 : ;
ASIAN tni,iy, Swodislv mas- 
fiutio; Homo vmitii only, Any- 
(itlio, 210.144'/ „
ilALLROOM/Uml^
Fridays fl;30pni,. $40/por- 
son, SOO.boupIo,' towkfi.' 
Montreal Exporlonco., Pro- 
Tosslonaly Irninr̂ d, Enidy Iho 
social oxpmicnco, Pnncn 
Coriim, 8.39 fhsgairj FJi, Vic-' 
loiin. 370.Ob’/A, ’ "  
'B81-0454.;;,.
I'LL tell your future nowlll 1- 
900-830-8100 Ext, 1401 
$3.99 per minute. Must be 
18 years. Procall Co. (602) 
954-7420.
KNOW your fate in '98. 
Truth, honesty and wisdom 
on romance, career and dai­
ly crisis. Genuine psychics! 
1-900-451-3778, 24 hrs, 
18+ $2.99 per min. I.C.C.
n o w y o l i r ” " '
CLASSIFIED 




Road Classified Ads (rom 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
WWW,bccUir,aifiod.com
riEAoiNGrrby Mm̂^̂  
binaiion Tarot A roguiar. 
Taping available, 370-0112
fTENEWYouiTnilhln*'/''''"''"'^ 
Pfiychics, Gillerf, honofil, 
powuflul Piiyctilc Maolors 
fovoal luluio. Advlco on ; , 
love, succoiw, work, Imalll-i, ' 
money, rolatlorishlps, *24hr, 
•Live'$3,39/mln'18+ 
1.900-64a-5070.
SPECIAL T(ui and Taroi 
iiesslons, $22/porrion, No- 
vornbor Mtti, Ellon,361-
;'I2«L /-'v/:.'
TAROt Curd Psyoiilc Roarf̂ ' 
'Ings,' Orio-ori-onrj,' Past, 
Profsofll,' Futuio: 380-21H0
TAROT, -tea Lo«ivott,;Par, 






7 days a Week & Evenings 
3 8 4 - 7 7 1 1
r e c y c l e d ; Garden;Tobls; FOUND something in; the i will R in n  F n r  - A n u  
Rakes, $5. Gardeners: park? On the street?{Some- occasionii Cali' Peter Afifi- 
Xmas Cottage.'592-9340 ; body, out there is probably /
UNIQUE. Gifts. Do-it-vmur- p ^ ^
, lo  ® I, friendly cat Leigh Rd/ Clean, Customized, ,
only $9.99. Lobri, whale, Goldstream. 474-2080 Outrageously Funny! ;










TAKE Notice that a certain 
motor vessel being a 18ft. 
Tri Huli Larson black and 
white in color Registry 
f/13!<49776, powered by a
ADULT Chiidren Anony­
mous. Dysfunctional fami-ALL Strung Out? Learn gul- .. .  ,,qq RRnc 
tar or bass at Esquimau Mu- Fes. 388-6656 __■
sic, 385-2263. ARtE you concerned about
EAR Care Candling, Rose 
(RN), Reflexology, male 
practitioner (Donn), shift 
wotk friendly. 478-6177
FOCDT Caro by Rogislorod 
Nurse. Call Jossio, 381- 
5723'' ■ ■ .
T-?ealTng  reiW e n e r g y
for body & mind, 
Rolaxation, pain ft stress 
relief. Homo visits avnilablo, 
Elvina 544-0673
STRESSED? Ix'poiiohco 
Steam/Ozone Sonnet. Value 
$50. Introduction; $16, 
:,370-1711. ■ '.■■■'
TREAT your tom this ChfTst- 
mr.m with mdoxoloay yiil cor- 
tificnlos, Natural lumiing art 
promotes relaxation ft 
stress roilof. Call l.orl- Cor- 
flliod, 4/4-3731 :
';;'-2i7/'''/
■' QiPT ideas ';
CHERUOa, Colorful Pro-; 




Studio* Rornriida Inn, 330 
: Ouehoc SliffOt, Bormlo, 383-
■'.dilOt. ■: ,|,
/HANiTMAOi/fyoodonldp  ̂
'./Toyboxes, Tublo' ft. qhnir 
. dull cmdlos,,Llfniic'd 
fiUppliOs, 592.-075'3
BOOK Now! For Piano/fhe- sgrnoono's drlriklng? You 
ory lessons, with caring, ox- Jph' havojo drink lo suffer
 .........................  , „ perionced teacher in Esqui- noni alcoholism. There is
COh.p. Mercury outboard so- malt, All levels and styles- available for you in At­
rial (15112391 moored by the RCIi4. to Pop. Your Irnagi- Anon and Alatoen, 383-
owner Mr. Kioth Anton at nation Is your only limit. 1“ ..9'___- _  _ / .
Redder Bay Marina, 925 Teens, adults, and mature asIan lady masseusrSen- 
Redder Bay Dr. (112, Victoria students welcome. 383- iors discount. Homo visits 
B.C. V9C 4H1 since April 1. 0247 evenings,
1998 will bo sold tw public 
auction at Redder Bay Ma-
■'zSf to“i K n 1 5 5 f d  ■ ttlmost complete! Dolent of
moorage charges and other “vailablo at false Christ by True Christ
amounts owino bv Mr Kioih Music. Ton popular in- Josus certain and soon, Re- 
. Ririimnnift avn.Rnrm pent find live rightoously.
only. 216-1447 anytime.
L v M a -  BIBLE Prophecicsluii^^^
jvombor cfJ- r l i i  t n n - i u U k o  puzzle pieces! Picture   sic. Call today, 385-».263. alrnosi comololo! Dole.-il of
Anion lo Rodder Day f»4nri- 
na, a division of Oak Bay 
Marina Ltd, Purchaser will 
bo rocjuirod to remove the 
vossol from the property 
within ,48 hours of the np- 
piovodGnio,
TAKE Noiico that a certaiii 
motor voanol being a 2911. 
Drown and cream In color 
Monk design wood hull 
named "Alannn Loo" mgiEiry 
((14K31934 VO gas povrorod 
that Is rnooiod by the owner 
Mr. Larry V/oods at Rodder 
Boy Marina, 925 Redder 
Bay Dr, «12 Victoria O.C 
VOC 4H1.;nlnco April 1, 
1998, will tie sold Iw public 
miction; at Rodder Day Mn- 
tlna «t 11 ;30 a in f-lovnmbor 
26, 1998 to salittly unpaid 
stofUQo ctmrges and other ; 
amounls owing by Mr. Larry 
Woods to Pcddor Day Miiri- 
, na;: a ' division, of. Oak, Day;’ 
Mnrinn Ltd. Purchaser will 
tro .foquired to mowo . IbOii 
.vossel from the property 
within 40, hpui.s. ol the ap- 
: proved sak"'"'
st u o ls, 478-6800, 
PIANO Lessons.'ArryI . n  ago to COUtiSELLING lor lurriiltcs 
grade fi. Roasonnfalt:» and and individuals of all ages-
very paliont, 478-2926
SING Woll, Speak WolT 
Professional Vocal Training,r«ill Prtrlifirsfklnc , f)*7r«_4 ,.4Rir.
serving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 
Service. 9751 Third St., Sid- 
Gill Certificalori. 370-1465''






♦ 20 Vimrs Rxperinnw
* r«ii' Clillilr»!ii «»i'Adults
• Aiidh’tiw  pimiidpsiiori
tIaiH'Santa 
MagkaUy Appear * 
/ fA a k A fe i/d itfm  
Donald Dunpliy 
t^ 3 U 0 .8 4 2 2  ‘
MimlS
you're a single adult looking . 
for ,fi long torrn rolalloriship/ 
marringo, call The Swan ft 
The Rose Matchmakers Lid 
'■474-6685
IF '(’ou wrini to keep drinking 
• lhal's your buoino8», it you 
want to 8lo() dflnlting ■ Call 
Alcohoiics Anonymous at
'P i




All those with Ealing 
, ^Disofdora Wolr;om(! ,
.{MATCliiiiw
fun, low-pilced and haii -all 
ago®. To iTioet someone 
Kpdclai contact us.' loll-free 
1-U0«>3«0-337a,: email 
wkrn @ knui koolenay.iuit,
my
















mas Craft Fair, Thurs- . 
day, Nov.12th. 5:30- 
8:30pm. 2151 Lannon 
Way, (by the Airport). 
Admission: SI .00.
Table Rental Contact; 






4 th 'A N N U A L  
&
3814 CASEY ROAD 
60 tables o f 
q u a lity  
handcrafted item s
F E I ,  N O \i; : l3 ,  





m w - c r ^
ifDemô nUsotisx 
IsLCoffee is Free 
. Houriy Door PHz^ 
Admiisioa- $1.50 
(laider 16 free) 
25% of door proceeds 




THE answer to sex diseas­
es and unwanted pregnan­
cies isn't condoms and 
abortions but salvation 
bringing righteousness. Pro-; 
pare to meet God. Repent 










1714 Government St. 
PRE CHRISTfVlAS SALE! 
Furniture, china, 
collectables etc 
Victorias largest of 




30” GOLD Range with black 








SPINNING and Weaving 
Classes and Supplies. 
Handwoven items. Honey­
suckle Studio, across from 






PUERTO Vallarta Mexico. 
Spacious beautiful 3-bed­
room condo. Pool, tennis, 
hear best beach & shop­
ping. Seasohal rates. Page 
; Marlene. 382-9255. {
FRANCE. iCa\ais-Paris. 
House, fully, equipped. Vil­
lage. 474-3929 i  ;
FOUR Aces Appliance. 
■Reconditioned Appliances 
'Appliances Wanted 'In- 
Home Service. Corner 
Sooke/Happy Valley 474- 
1006 ... :
GE FRIDGE And stove. In 
good condition. $600. Avail­
able November 7th. 655- 
3051.
INGLIS Superb washer & 
: dryer, $300. obo. 652-5853
Rentals 383-8853
■ ..Washer.......... $25





LAZY-BOY Sola and Love- 
seat, 3 years old. SlSOO.obo, 
King waterbed, S200.obo. 
652-3601
MOVItVG. Household furni­
ture lor sale.'#15-2607 Sel- 
wyn Road, 474-7568
RED Maple Double Bed with 
springs. S100 obo. 655- 
0737.
SUPER Single water-i/ed. 4- 
poster frame, mattress less 






GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale in 
. CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper.
■ City Wide Classifieds 




: Mon. & Fri. 8 io 5' "I 










1994 JD544G Loader with SNOW-WinterTires lor Sate. LARGE Customi 3-sectional 
bucket and grapple. 6000 P195/75-14 on Rims, 
hours. In excellent condition. S50.each. HR75-15 on
S80,000. Will take trade. Rims, SSQ.each. 391-8800
lease or hire-out. (250) 791- ------------  —-----------------
5492. SOLID Wood bureau $125.,
1. ■ -T-T-r- Ashford spinning wheel, ex-
ANCHOR chain, Stee plate, ,ras $225. Both good condi- 




: -SKYLINE MOTEL' Special 
! Rate S32+Tax. One person.
I Add $3.00 per person add ,  $3.00 fdriextra bed. Exclud- 
I  ing long vireekend arid ;spe- 
j cial event. Free room coffee. 
Free:iocal.phone. Free mo-
FIBRE GLASS 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
V SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Com.plete Accessories. . 
Call Wally at:






1525 Cedar Hill 
Cross Rd.' Crafts, home 
baking, books, raffles,
riearly neyz. Light lunch - l.^vies, indoor swirhmihg pool. LARGE Heavy Duty wood
available S3.50. Free j Hot tub, sauna, coin laundry > burner for shop use. 475-
Admission. ' a ft queehbedi Mdhthly/week- :ly'ra1es'availr250-374-8944?-;rT--—
i ;SNOWpRGP ; Wpod- I  Fax: 250-374-8950 riSS E. "*050
works. November. 13-14, » Trans-Canada, Kamloops, - CLOTOING:&“ K:“ :
I0am-5pm. November * B.C 'Bring this ad-when JEWELLERY
Ts, 10am-2pm. 881 - I  checking* Expires Dec. 31/ --------------------------------------
Snowdrop Ave. Quality "| 9 8 ___________________ PLATINUM Antique wed-
SAWMILL S4895. Saw logs 
into boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity, Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free infor­
mation 1-800-566-6899. 
Norwood Sawmills. R.R.2, 




ACTION Elite wheelchair 
(Black), New. Removable 
vzheels, was $2200 asking 





CANADA’S Oldest R.E.S.P. 
New Gov’t Grant 744-3457
PEG Prego stroller, revers- ! 
.ibie handles, $100. Safety
first activity rocker, $30.
„  4 , ^:_v • Graco pack’n play playpen,
 ̂ .525: Cosco Arrive infant
'^ 2 ' Fisher Price
NiJhia Farms, highchair, $25. 391-1266 ' 
474-6005. ' ---------
lion. 478-6510,
STaINEb~GLASS-■ Mag i- 
cant Circa 19lh century. Set 
ol 5-doors and 5-windows.- 
Sell/Trade. 598-2347.
TOTAL Grocery Store Sell­
out! All equipment, shelving, 
cash system, rrieat, deli, 
bakeoff, produce, dairy 
cases, compressors, carts, 
assorted items. Call 250- 
495-7820, lax 250-495- 
7820, fax 250-495-3388. Af­
ter 6 p.m. 250-495-4242.
office counter and desk. 





DISCOVER Llamas. Llamas 
for sale, reasonably priced. 
656-0159.
FREE 6 week-old kittens. 3 
calico, 1 black. 655-3166
GOLDEhi Retriever Pups, 
Registered, quality pups 
from champions, S650. 250- 
474-2669.
I HAVE an Aviary for your un­
wanted birds at 383-2028.





VITAMIN Savings. Best 
prices in Canada. 28 years in 
business. Huge selection. PET PALACE Grooming 
Never undersold. Sample Grand Opening. First visit 
Glucosamine 500mg. 90- 25% off! All breed grooming 
$10.99. E400iu. D’alpha nat- dogs and cats. 1020
ural 100 caps $8.99. Pure
Creatine 400g $19.99. and Joan
Gingko 60mg standardized - '*'°~5431.
90 caps SI2.88. Savings on
larger sizes. Order or Cata- ,  1170
logue 1-800-663-0747 in SEAFOOD, MEATS,










(adult and children) 
i Hutches, corner cabi-
|  : GET out 6f your Tirrieshafe!! / ^ “ 9'r“ &“ ®T:Pbirt35ctr plu^?.
Guaranteed!!:/mitii4racatidrrf -
S - innhiHpri Moliriaw' Recnrt good quality, $1450;’;Wedr
advertising
2 94 6 " e ; tc fg e S t  3.86 1371 
, ZZOOft-KealV-ng/X.Rd,
' WILL BUY: children’s furni­
ture,. accessories, clothing.
:598-5118.-:-/'-;:'-'.T;:iT?{;.r,;;/.‘:
'0 1 3 5  
MISCELLANEOUS ; 
f o r : SALE
2 ELEtSTRONIC Shaq) Cash ! 
Registers,; Ideal: for : market 
{gardens/: Days{652-0155;>: 
Evenings 652-6717
.4-THFIEAD Juki Sefger/ex-'/ 
:cdllent{c6 tiditi6n.TAskingJ 
:S295i 389-0965$ 95 .389 -0965 ._______
AXES, SplUting:,MaulS ;& 





' Advertise priced items'
. under $199.
'{ {minimum 10wordsirJ:
• $6.50 40 words;:/ 
” ' Additibhal wofds45(C{: 
All ads must be 
or use your
Ffionfe388!-353cirrwiDEiiiŝ wsis--------------
Moa.& Fri. 8-5 Tues.-Thurs. 8-7.
LOCAL Grain fed pork sides, 
S1.55/ib. cut, rapped and . 
frozen. Smaller packs avail- 
. able. 250-743-5024.
ORGANIC Free Range 
Roasting Z Chickens, 
$2.75/pound. Sidney: 656- ' 
3900, Victoria: 744-1759 { { ;
; RABB|TS-Farm fresh, grain- : 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer : 
orders delivered;:’$3.75/lb. 
478:7767
SMOKED Salmon. Troll 
: caught, wild salmon; hand fi- 
leted, custom smoked, vac­
uum packed from grade A 
large . Spring '■Salmon. 




0 ’ 'THE?AhhuaL Christmas .’ I Call/novy Toll-Free./l-eOG/iSsP;??;:;/':^ ■ —
fe. 'Marketplace of ,  720-6631 or(760)721-2692 S
St.John's Anglican '  COMPUTERS
Church will be held on • I WYW- oi ayr.com. OFFICE 97 Pro CD. Fullver-,
• { { S a t u r d a y ;  . November . : :| {PAMPER Yourself with'p sion; nevz and sealed, not ari : ; -
• GIFT a CRAR SHOW 14th in the Church Hall ’ I all inclusive, first class : upgrade $250,478-9717.
Fri. Nbv.13- Sun. { ,"{ nights luxury ac- ---------------------------- --------- ■’
_______ Rropanet. a{Elec.;:Heaters ':PLAY Pen;Fisher Price 3-in-
^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ;  frorni$10; Fireplace Tools & 1 Travel • Tender $70. 655-'
: r;r: “ : T . -|a” DISH. Complete with in-
1 ir^KTinri' .Y5rinf1or. l Arv’» Warn- '1______  - ■ .'e»n intinnc'. ‘ ‘ ft { mnrifhe :i .* /
':{/:,:Nov.15,{'T{
■ Fulford Hall, Saltspring • 
’ :{.':'./.{„lsL: ■{{{:.{ ■{{;■{ 
High Quality Crafts &
{{ Commercial/Import. { 
■“ {{ items v {{'{'{ 
.Shov/ Hours; Friday, 
{;':{. 6-9pm '
{ { Sat. 10-6pm, Sun.
11-4pm 
Admission; .25 cents 
TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
ST. MARY'S Church 
Oak Bay Christmas Tea 
& Sale. Saturday, Nov. 
14th, 2’.00-4;00. 1701 
Elgin Rd in the upper 
I hall. Tea by donation.
I Home bakinfr stall and 
• attic troasuios,
925 Balmoral Street (off 
Quadra) from 1-4pm, 
featuring handicrafts.. 
home baking, linens,
: treasures and books. Af­
ternoon tea.
VICTORIA Arrangers 
Guild Presents a show 
entitled; "Floral Holiday 
Magic" Friday, Nov, 13th 
(12noon-9pm) and Sat­
urday, Nov. 14th (10am- 
5pm). Cadboro Bay 
United Church Hall, 
2625 Arbutus Rd. Dried 
plant material available. 
Admission $4.00. Tea 
$2.00 362-0314
commodation, 5-course 
white star line dinner, com­
plimentary champaign/hors 
d'oeuvres, breakfast and 
gourmet brunch. Relax on 
our cedar decks or in our 
private hot tub. The Way­
ward Navigator B&B Week­




BEST Deal- Firev/ood. Sea­
soned, dry, split and deliv­
ered. 388-4207,. { ; ' :
p r ih Q /T r U G k in O K  Grinder $49.95:{16oz Harn- ; 
Top Soil, Bark Mulch tner, FiberGlass/Rubber {
< : Sand & gravel •. Handle $7,50;: Measuring ,
'1-4yaids- Tape, Metric/Imperial:
727-2077 . t"x30'/9M $12;-Big Tools &{
{Hardware Sale! Buy & Save, ; 
1115 ^ ^ 8  Fourth St., Sidriey
RECYCLING 
Ads in this 
ciassificatibh
1140
m is c e l l a n e o u s  V
WANTED.:“ .“ :tr:{
BURIAL Plots, Side by side,
: § 8 0 C f e ^ ^
BURIAL Plots side-by-side. Pottery, Silver. Estates '
:{structions{>{Ohly {6 ; rhbnths { 




BOX NUMBER r e p l ie s  ' 
When replying to a box num-
In f i l l, .  .V.
ddi:’ ! Garden Of, Devotion:,Hatley : 'Respectable. Courteous, { please a ress envelope,ast ; 
are tree ot charge Memorial. SBSO/each. 479- { f t  nnniiripniiai , { ’ ; follows;
DO you have something that
0892
«„u v ., FIREW OOD“ D^iver"ed; " c W d e  S r G ^ n s / &  c lli '
' 21 979 ■ ' ? S S l n ^  w r  wilfeln ' 250-653-4316 Collect. ■ ;
or 478-6836 tor further do- ----------------your 10 word ad, under this p n A x  H P
tails. FIREWOOD. Seasoned old classitication FREE for one Si , n
growth Douglas Fir. Ron wooki Phono 388-3535. Does your fainily name
213-9150. Delivered. { ------— --— { liavoone?,Professionally
FREE. Apartmont-size stove Researched and Designed.
F , "
: ’ { £ f t
A r i s M C n
2 2 ( i d A n
■ { - { { S H L E ' S ' ^ i i f Y ' : : , : : ' : ' '
Saturday Sunday
SKI Sun Peaks B.C. Top of 
The Mountain Accomoda­
tions & Management. All 
I now tuil-equippod 1-5 bdim
I condos & chalols. Sleeping 1-2uOI up to 36 people In connect- 537-9o31.
« ing units. Hot tubs, Jacuz- 
j  zis. Saunas & Fireplaces.
I lilts. For every Adult ticket 1 
kid under 12 skis freelll Stay 
6 nights a got the first night 
frooll! (Some restrictions 
appiy) Near Kamloops. Call 
Sharon at 1 •800-685-8834.
OAK _̂ MIx $185/cord,_Sea- and oveh-hood. Good work- 
sonod 2 summers. Konig ing order, gold. 656-1545;
SEASONED Firewood for 
sale; $ 1.30/cord or: $80/1/2 















Sorvicos, Provides expori- 
oncod tutors; All grades, all 
subjects, plus ESI,, 474- 
'6085 '■{
EXP¥RIENCHDMid̂  
Grades 1-11, Woutern Com- 
iTtumtios, Sue 474-5498
2-TEAK Veneer desks, an­
tiq ue  brnsfi fire tcrocm , w o od  
drapery rod with rings. 658- 
0 5 0 7 , ___. . ' ■
5P(C{ D IN Ef fE  "wbodtu'i 
Groort/Natural $277,95 
(many others); Doluxo Fu- , 
tons, Complete $339.05; An­
tique 48" Oak Desk $99.05; 
Antique Di'oasors $149.05; 
MattrooB, Box Spring Sots 
$139.96, Sola Suite 
$149.95; Cofleo Table Sot® 
$00,95; Lamps $10 pair; 
Torchoro Hnlognn Floor 
Lamps : $29,05; Pino 
Lovoseot 8, Chair $79,98;
W ra ld ln o
S u p p l i e s










{E S I,, HlghBchool, Unlvorrnty/
TOEFL proparatiorv R^ nig Lamps Sale Now! Buy ft 
BonableratOB, 370-0390,: Save,, 9018 Fourth St„ Sid-
KUMON. Math' and' Reading '■ 0”y;{{::{{{'::; 
prooram will help your ettlld , AN'TTIMl; i« a good lime to 
fitrona'iton basic okills 479- , bo'II unv/antod Itcnw in City 
{1800 . { . " . ' ' { ' ' { " ' I , :  ' :■{'{"" WidoClaflslllodfi,' Phono
, MATHEMATICS,'every l e v - ' - ■ 
ol. Lady ox-tonchor. • lohio/
Away, Soars, $14/hour;, InO'fPoih :B6ito,
• tsiorod:Chairs, $1100,' 656-,
  6540 ■ ' . { : : { • . ■ { ; '  :
B C. uocrmdary Jdh'i'her. Al| chair, period coridi-
Grodoa ft ;Gub|oda, JB9- tion, worth $1200. For qiilck 
092g> {.':" {{Sj{''{'{::
•UnixilnllSVUKtWeldttN 







: i ' ( l a
474-2210
MOX.-raiMi BAT. 0-191
{':■ a i l
Boxsrifff/ 
c/oCity Wide Classifieds.
1824 Store Street: { ■
Victoria, BC
{' "''-s': {'.'''{V8T:4R4:{:{ {{:'':{,■{/!;,;
CAN'T find employment? 
How about a “new" career in ,,
: the beauty Industry? Want­
ed; Estheticlans/Hair De­
signers/Nail Technicians, 
Call Windflower Beauty 
School (250) 951-0105, * {  {
cullb^m S^s! lamp̂^̂ l e S ^ a ‘hdSo^fir'o
doors, $20.477-0466 old ornanrents and c h tf BSmt if vnu
nhlmwfrtrHiilf "nMB ® provon background inantique or old, attic or base- (]ro : inspection and sup-
_________ ______________ prossion, together witti
DOUBLE Hiclo-a-bod, Ama-: ,188-7j j6 strong Interpersonal skills
na microwave, 20" TV with BRITISH Sporlscars, p a r t s ,  Plonso send resume by
stand. Otters, 386-5851 : etc. Running: or not. Cash p.rn., November 2 /,
Reasonable. 727-0770
COMPACT Computer desk, 
56Hx2BWx24D, $70, Stereo
388-6212 
Specialty dealer ot fine in- 
ternationat porcelain
Old books, lamps & trunks 
wanted, 388-7555 24hrs
OLD OIL PAINTINGS 
WANTED. 216-2144
$$GASH$$
for old wood furniluro.
CUSTOM Leather, repairs ft 
’ supplies. The Leather Stu- 
* dio, 386-3352
FLORAL and cratt kits, All in­
structions and materials In­
cluded. Make groat gilts, 
Free 88 page cataloguo. 
Send to; Crycbl Craft, nnitO, 
High River Alvorta, TtV_1N3.
F?4EE¥ick-up'(or¥rrwari?oci 
■washers ft dryers, I recycle, 
474-8909,
waiting, 363-5173 __
BUYING RCMP7B7(57pSic  ̂
other police- uniforms, 
badges, medals, momora" 
bitia,.Colin, 479-2362.
i WAN'f Your Old; Swords, 
bayonets, dirks, kills, spor­
rans, etc. Also, Saridlo Ring 
carblnrjs, any condition,
PORTABLE CARPOm S .C a s h , 477-4474
' Made in Victoria ’ 
Ctiolco ol Size ft Color 
V Irom $314.00 
;■-.; { . 384-5947
■ ’ ' ’f-’rcie
WANTED: Used maternity 
' clotltos, nil sizes, Sidney,
'':-'656-1279:-'/{{{ {{-:
WANT ED: Wo are seeking to 
pufctiniso Antique or old Indl'MURALS by Wendy
an Items, Onskota, wooden 
l’ A($K,AR(3 Boll 833 MH2; maokfl, Old bead work, EbkI" 
Compulor, 64 MB, 4.3 QD, mo nrlifncts, totem polos ond
1998 to Village ol Burns 
Lake. Box 570, Burns Lake, 
B.C. VOJ 1E0, Phono (250) 
692-7507, Fax (250) 092- 
3059 "" ■
YOU con advoriisb in this 
column and roach over 
104,000 households (or ns 
little as $0,56 per InsertionI 






grams Infermalion, Oovrim' 
merit assistance programsirn tu,. Ol ivio uiu on r i l io ie a a inrnfmntinn m nWiirinhw einrt 
32XCD 56K modem, 15" other North American Indian
Zero down, only iioins. TJ'n Decorative Arts, nUft W ta r m : tmonitor, 
$ig.U5/woek. No 





$T4¥.O0{jfy“ Foionjii?Yo9̂  
Pfofit magazine say® 'jfJels
YOU can buy nn ad in City 
_  , ■ - -: Wide Classifieds for as little
lociibles, h is to ticn l,iiom o
cupplimh51100JacklifiRoad, ’ MUSICAL v formation, 1 800 678-2201. 
g)on :7{days/woeK, 474., INSTRUMENTS
-i3EROERriixciiont'0onS 
llon,liko"now,'I375{ ‘,{:,
$1500+/Wookl Work at 
hom.o with your computer!
f'l AND T unlng and repair a, 
170Alloy Music 4 O-0U00,
For tree into wrlto, tCP if 110- 
3740 Sholbourne Street, Vic­
toria, 0 0  V8P 682




‘ FRANCHISES Available* 
Thinking about going into 
business? We match your in­
vestment needs with the 
right franchise! We work with 
over 65 franchises. Info 




S@Slt t®  SESy
e@!sspany @fferi®g
le '̂mate companies do 
not charge potential 
employes. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call 
8.B.8. at 386*6348 
immediately.
49 YjEAR Old President large 
corporation gives , up 
18hr./day career to work 
18hrs./week. Having fun and 
maintaining high 6 figure in­
come. Learn the system! De­
tails: Ron Bidewell 1-800- 
434-4317.
BIGGER Better Breasts. La­
dies-thought of surgical im­
plants or reduction stop! “De­
finition" increase size, firms 
& lifts 100% naturally. Money 
Back Guarantee. Call 
Leanne toll free 1-888-201- 




CASH In/Cash Out Coke, 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re­
stock established unique 
vendors in your area. No sell­
ing, Full-time, part-time. Min­
imum investment S13,980. 
1-888-503-8884 (24hrs.) 
member B.B.B.
c o n g r a t u l a t io n ’ s ]
You've found it! Regain con­
trol of your finances and your 
future. Six figures from 
home, Not MLM. Are you 
ready? 1-800-320-9895 Ext. 
4069. 24hrs.
C0TT0NELLE’.~3 Distrib- 
utors needed in your area. 
Launch brand new product! 
S60-S90K/year potential. 
Minimum investment $6000. 
guaranteed. Free audio/vid­




limited $S potential, great tax 
breaks. 383-2824
EXPERIENCED mechanics 
required immediately in 
Whitecourt, Alberta. Excel­
lent working conditions, top 
wages. Must be current in 
GM diagnostics. Fax resume 
to 403-778-4277 or call 403- 
778-4225.
GM Technicians required; 
Busy flat rate shop. Full com­
pany benefits. Alberta ad- 
; vantage no PST, lower cost 






FIRST lime offered. Highly 
successful overseas. New 
Canadian distributors need­
ed. Perlect home based 
business. Most areas avail­
able. All cash, no selling, no 
inventories, no franchise 
fees. Invest from $3600. Fi­
nancing available. Call Nan- 
ci (604)820-9216 for infor­
mation package. Not MLM or 
Network Marketing.
FREE!!! Software. Compu- 
child...Kids Computer Class­
es - Holiday Colouring Con­
test. Visit website:' 
www.compuchild.ca or call 
for Franchise opportunities, 
classes and contest infor­
mation: Toll Free 1-888-835- 
6654. Happy Holiday Sea­
son!
GREAT Canadian Dollar 
Store franchise opportunity. 
$65,000.-375,000 invest­
ment (including stock). Mem­
ber of Canadian Franchise 
Association, P.O. Box 250, 
Victoria, B.C.. V8W 2N3. Fax 
250-388-9763. Website: 
www.dollarstores.com
IF you have Tax or Ac­
counting experience you can 
be in business for yourself 
but not by yourself. Check 
opportunities in your area. 1- 
800-860-7011.
MAKE Money Watching ,TV; 
For details send self ad­
dressed envelope to; P.0{ 
Box 44140 Tillicum Mall, 





Let US help you 




D y n e  
727-6430
IHI Distributors looking for 
new business opportunity. 
We have a free lateral trans­
fer available with a very well 
established, profitable net­
work marketing company. 
Confidential (250) 748-3040.
INVENTOR Offer $5000, 
Guys machine to unclog ar­
teries, improve circulation, 
turn back your biological 
clock, plus a return estimat­
ed $50,000 - 3100,000 per 
year. (604) 582-9653.
LOVE Gardening? Be your 
own bossl Small, well-eS- 
tabiished gardening busi­
ness with happy; clientele, 
operated for 7 years in Sid­





MANAGE your own busi­
ness. We have the solution. 
A summertime De-humidifier 
that will .solve wintertime 
window condensation. 
Create healthy environment. 
Thousands of satisfied cus­
tomers. 1-888-266-8806.
ONLINE Christian Network. 
Serve the Lord and Your 
Community. Join growing 
network of Christian Fran­
chisees. Full training & sup­
port. Protected territories. 
Investment required, signifi­
cant ROI. Call 1-800-663- 
7326. ;
PRINGLES Potato Chips. 
Limited no. of distributor­
ships are now available for 
the hottest selling potato 
chip ever. Ground floor op­
portunity, no selling. Be your 
own boss. Flexible hours. 
Minimum investment 
$19,900. For information 
brochure call 1-800-298-
3911-
PRODUCE and Bakery 
manager positions available 
in rural Alberla with a pro­
gressive community minded 
group of food stores. Above 
average compensation in-; 
eludes profit sharing, full 
benefits and departmental 
performance bonus, contact 
Mike Lovsin, Freson Market 
Ltd.,' fax '403-624-1349 or 
9020-90 St., Peace River Al­
berta, T8S 1Z4.,;; : .
1201 '  
CAREER/BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
TAXIDERMY, The Penn 
School of Taxidermy has 
over 25 years of experience 
teaching the Art of Taxider­
my. For an information 
package call toll-free 1-800- 
661-9544, Calgary.
WELDING Shop. 3600s^t-r 
4000sqft yard. Complete 
with shear, brake, iron­
worker, burning and welding 
equipment etc. For Lease, 
$3000/month. 652-0057 or 
652-1780
YEAR 2000 Crisis. Proht 
$15,000+/month from our 
solutions. World's leading 






BE A Successful Writer. 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren's stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll Free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax: 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur 





stitute of Canada offers on- 
campus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 
Free catalogue, call 24hrs., 
1-800-665-7044.
EXCITING well paid careers 
in computer programming. 
We will prepare suitable ap­
plicants. Ministry of Educa­
tion Registered Home Study 
Diploma Program. Financial 
assistance, loaner computer 
systems and job placement 
tool available. No experi­
ence necessary. CMS 1- 
800-477-9578.
iTe LICOPTER Logging/Sil- 
viculture Training. Men and 
women-training for exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 




Next class: November 23






ALWAYS on time. Fast, Ex­
cellent. Weeding, Painting, 
Maintenance, Fixing or Just 
Helping. $12/hr. Mike, 388- 
1037.
CERTIFIED Home support 
attendant. 5 years experi­









For As Little As
$ 8 0
(based on a 1 year contract)
Cat! Today 
C IM S iliiii
S U arigest: 
iV lorik<^'S:|p»l^ce'■ >ku i
Bsi ■bS  ^mg'
’ {  Appliance Services 
Asphalt 
: Bathrooms
; : Beauly Services {
;;; Binding Laminating 
, Bookkeeping & Accounting ;
Blinds & Shades 
/ Bricklayers ■
Business Service 
Cabinets & Countertops :•
, Car Audio & Cellular , 







{ ' 4 0 5 Compbslers 
;;410; Computer Services.;
.4 2 0 r Contractors':.{;.. f,
, 4 4 0 Day Care/Babysilters & '
?'■ Preschools
443 ; Debt Counselling ’
442: Delivery/Courier/ Service :
441 ; Desk Top Publishing 530
445,; Door Repairs ; {;{'; 540 '
450 Drafting & Design - ; 545
460 Drain 8. Ditch Services , 550
470 Draperies ■ ' , ; ; ; 560
472 Driveways , ' {; 570
475 , Drycleaning , ; 580
480 . Drywall ■ ; , 582





{ {Financial Planning;;; ■; ‘ : 
Fishing Charters 
;{ Floor Coverings 
Furniture Designors/Custom 
,, Builders .
Furniture Refinishin'g { { 
Gardening 
{' Gas Services 
...Glass '"'i..'
. Graphic Design ;
Handy persons 
Hauling 8  Salvage 
;  Homo Carp .
: Horne Improvements 
Home Maintenance ‘
Home Security 
Housesitting Services .7 
Income Tax Preparation 
Insulation ; { ; { : {
Irrigation 8  Sprinkler Systems 




Loans 8  Insurance 7 
Locks .7'';' 7 ' {..;




Moving 8  Storage 7 
Natural Gas . .
Packaging
Painters 8  Decorators { v
'.Paving;:'.;;;, ';7 ;{ '
Pest Control
Photography v'r ;{{;77;, 
Picture Framing ,{{ '
; Plastering/Stucco : { 
Plumbing 8  Heating'' 
Pressure Washing .









Small Engine Service .
Sundecks : . '
Telephone Service ;{;; :'{ 
{ ; ; T i l i n g , . 7 ; ' 7 ;  
Tree S e r v ic e '7::';.:;'
. TV;s,.VCR's a  Stereos 
Upholstery ’; ; ; { . {






{ V/indow Installations 





;{ BATHROOM RENO’S 
‘ Plumbing repairs * Tiling 
Free Estimates
Alex 386-8009
1-p ¥ c E  tub surrounds. 
Tubs replaced. Bathroom 





MOBILE Haltcare, Porms, 
Colors, Sots and Cuts, Low 
Mens .544-48'/’1,
MOBILE HaircaroloiihB on- 
tiro family. Fast, Irlondly, 





: Vicos. Personal ,a smail 
business, Initial sol-un/ 
{monihly/yoar ond, PST/ 
OST/Poyroll. 18 yoora ox- 
' porionco, Jack, 474-2780.
counting, GST Rcpbiiing, 
Oueinoaa/Poraoniir tak to- 
turna, Training or Sol-iip ol 
computorlzoci ayatems. 



















CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
is dollvoi'od to ovor 104,000 
honioB ovmy WodnoBday & 
Friday.
DTRfHOM^'’¥n'olc’lhow^^ 






CARPET cloanino, $ 10/ 
room, No minimum. ,383-




Qunllly* Roasonablo Prices 
24 hra Emorgnntiv Sorvicii 




CARPET, Lino, Ceramics, 
Hardwood Installation.': or 





law suites, touridations, dry­
wall, oloctrical, plumbing, 
Winter Savings Nowl 382- 
1399, col: 882-1399,
ADDITIONS, renovnhons, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs, Quality woikman-ship, 
roasonablo ralos, Plonso 
' cali.Dan 652-5247.
RENOS Custom Homou] 
Docks, Foncotii7Suites, 
26yrs Exporlonco, Froo 
Consultation. Work Guur- 
nnlood, JF Construcllon, 
(>86-4448
TOUCilfrONESERV 
Inlorior/E xlorlor Carporitry ft •
: Honovniions, Smail job 
spocialist, Excelloni 
roloroncos. Fully Insurod,
; /■ 592-4277, Polor__-;'' -
WESTOANK Cdnstiuotldn, 
Ounlity workmanship gunr- ' 
nntood Ropaits, ronova- 
lions, fonooB, docks and 
cftblnotry, SSyrs oxporionco. 
Call Ray 413-9912, v
SUNDECksV Bultos arid 









Qualified. Reforoncos. 370- 
506T' .
QUALWwQt̂ NTANSî ^̂  
Repairs; Reno's; Additions; 
Roofs; Skylights; Sundecks; 
Siding; Stucco; Sidewalks;
'■ ■' Gutfors; Doors; y/indows;, 
Stairs; Drywall; f̂ ainting; 
Concrete Work; Call Ken 
; 383-8717
YOU Con Alford to Call 
Qordi 20yis Exporlonco. 
Fences, Docks, Renos,.Re- 
paira, Seniors Discount. 
474-1410
JOURNEYMAN c¥po  
Gundocka, loncos, cnrporlfi, 
Blnlrs. Additions,' concrolo, 
Frtro ostimatoB. Frank 477-
3316.
SKILLED Citrponior/r’alnler, 





move and,replace; Side- 
wiulks, drtvownys, floors, 
rock walls,: 658-4766 .
riO(5kwOwimidl'Cnm̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^


















CHIMNEY Cleaning ft Re- 
• pulra. Reliable, roleroncoR. 
Free ostirnalois, Call 305- 
' 1190,'"
QHS. Clean, $20, fTopnlns, 




YOUR A()ar1mcnl clooned iri. 
n/iilly (01 $25. Onk Huy; 
Fornwood; Jamofl Day; 20 
yoaiB expotionco. Call Coh- 
{nio,B95-126L;.''
, GXPERiENfiED]
lia l/C o m m o fc la l,; (Short/ 
Long-lerm Conlfoctfl, Win- 
dowB. AKoidable 727-7012,
ilA’TE Doing Laundry/iron­
ing? Roniion«blo Ratos, Ex- 
ctiHOnl Quality 652-4096 ' 7 :
CLEANING By Marilyn. Ex­
perienced and reliable. Ex­
cellent references, Equip­
ment and supplies Included 
M 8 -7 m
MAN/Woman foam,{Resi­
dential, Commercial, Movo- 
outs. Excellent Roforencos. 
478-736,3,,
MR,NEAT European houso- 
cloaning and window wash­
ing specialist, making your 
homo my businosn! 081- 
82Q1
ARE You just too tirorJ lo do 
housowoik or run small er­
rands? We're your answer. 
We're fast, clean, relinblo 
and efficient. Call us. Noel 
and Gerri, 301-1370 or 381- 
:.i377,''',
N’EDA a kofja Etrro mjalfty 
cloanlri(j, 360-01.37,
iora profortod, Rollnblo, 
Trustworthy. Experienced,: 
iPuhctuBl. $to/hr, Pagori 
'.413.9008.'{;'"
(7UALITY Clonning, $15/ 
hour, Roforencos, Gortio/ 
.Tillicurn 0(00, 31)6-1318, , .





CLEANING Lady $16/hour, 
4 hourti minlmurri, Supplies 




CLEANING BY TRACY . 





Move In/Out ■ Organizing 
Cleaning • Handyman 
Errands
SCRUB-N-^hTne  Dirtaway, 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 15 years, Now accept­
ing new clients. For estimate 
call Sherry 652-0644_^
Whilo Glove housocloanlng. 
Saanich area, Honofit, roll-; 
abjo smvico^Call 658-3490.
.METICULOUS hafdworkiiig 
female. Groat roforonces, 
$15/hour. 4hr. minimum. 
Saanich Peninsula aron, ‘ 
Also Moai ptopnralion und 
gardmiirig, J.G./Marilyn, 
658-1101
E X PE F m I'n c Id "  House - ’ 
cloaner. Efficient rollntdo 
Borvico, only $12/hr. l.an 
301-9459 7 :
HOUSEKEEPEri, fruBt- 
worlhy, rollntdo, no oxtrn 
ctiaiges lor frldgoa. Moves, 
otc. Roforencos, $l2hr,, 




Seniors Discounts, Rofoi- 
OficoB, 744-2380 Moflsago.
HOUSiiCLE/VNINa, frort- 
,lng, $7,ao/l)oui,, .Esqqimail 




QUAUT'Y Cleaning, Rell-’ 






FRIENDLY In Homo Help 
with hordwaro/soflware in­
stallations. Windows 3,1.95, 
Excel oppllcaflons. Full 
intornol sorvico ft installn- 
lion/orioniallon, Scanning. 
Vi/ob Pago Design, Dnin 
back-up sery Ice, _303-OO42.:
H"a V i N Q " iiB r d w a r 0 No fT 
wnro/fntornot prohiomn? 
Need help with set-up or just 




EXCLUSIVE TerrltoriijB pro- 
enginoorod IDoam rnotui 
building donioiB, Quarnn+: 
food lowest pricoo. Kxam- 
blOB 60x100x18 $28,699,00, 
80x150x22 $f>7,239 00, 
200x300x20 $207,384 .00, 
coloured walls, gullprfl, 
downspoulB, Cortiiiod, Act 
{Now.;1-fl77-098'M^̂
{ FRAMrNOi’ Corlctolo Form] ' 
ing, Finishing, Reno's, Rel- 
eroncoB, 381-0348, , * ' *'
CITY WIDE CLASSinEPS Wednesday, November 11, 1998
420
CONTRACTORS
DEMOLITION by Glenn 
380-8660
•RENOVATIONS 'Additions 
'Sundecks 'Concrete. Call 
Island Pro Construction at 
391-1342, Fax; 391-1368. 
“Free estimates. Honest 
Pricing."
(BUILDING Satisfactiony 
Renovations and Repairs. 
Free Consultations. Ludvik, ■ 
744-9161 :
FUTURE Steel Buildings. 
1988 clearance. Reserve 
your building today at 1998 
prices for spring de;livery. 
Complete arcti-style build­
ings.Free estimate, free bro- 
ctiure. Call 1-800-668-5111 
ext. 132.
YOU can advertise in ttiis 
column and , reacti over 
104,000 housetiolds for as 
little as $7.49 per Insertion. 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535. .
TLC Repairs & Renova­
tions:' j  7yrs. experience. 
Low prices. Free estimates.’ 






Couritertop >Replacetnent, /  
Refaciiig/Cabiriets; Mould- : 





{/{'/& iPRE-SC HbO LSi{;:-“
EARLY Bird Daycare. Li­
censed. One opening, 5-6yr0 
r  old.:Transportation{ snacks;;: 
crafts and field trips/ Laurie
;:474-6449:{::{V;.;;7;:{::{{
LOVING Mom will provide { 
{quality, first rate care, 0-5yrs 
old,; Monday-Friday.; Col- 
, wood area. Call Betfy, 474-
;;, 1032.;'7
STAY home Mom will baby- 
: siti North Saanich. Mon-Fri.
( 655-9417 : { ;
MARY’S Little Lambs Li­
censed Daycare. E.C.E. 
Loving care, flexible. 
744-1178’: :
LOVING Mother will provide 
Quality, Reliable Childcare. 
Flexible hours. 360-2447
LICENSED Quality daycare. 
Creative, stimulating fun. 
Full-time spaces available. •
' 478-7598 7
NEW Daycare open. 9 
years experience. Lots of 
fun. All ages. Snacks In­
cluded. Call Candace at 
655-8298.
LICENSED Sidney Daycare. 
Novombor Openings, All 
Ages Welcomol Carol 656- 
5886
QUALITY Loving "Oayoaro. 
lOyrs experience, Glnnford/ 
Royal Oak area, 727-7027
LOVING, Safe” homo day­
care. Crafts, playroom, 
fenced, chlldsafe, 20 years 
experience. Foltham area. 
477-0386 __
MOM/Nurso In-home "bay 
Caro has 2 full-time vacan­
cies ages 1 and up,
385-0M2,
U C lrlsE b  FnrnlirD^^^




> has 1-fulltime opening ago 
3-5. Langfoid, Joan 478-
■.4652,:::. .
Korrior Daycare Part-time/ 
Full-time 3-4yf8 Loving, 
qualify care. Small group,
/:595-7973":._^, . .■• ,-v ’ .
■i'RESPONSIQU 
would like 10 babysit chil- 
dron. any age, my homo in 
Sidney, Coll Guattii 656-
: lltjSY ¥eo”licorTooF'famIly 
daycare has openings, 2yrs 
nnd up, Tillicum wroa, 303-.
.' 76803, /:'',i.::v.,




WEE WATCH Private Home 
Daycare. 6-weeks up. Car- 
olyn, 382-KIDS (5437)
SMALL Family Daycare has 
space available, near Bay/ 
Shelbourne. Flexible hours/ 
reasonable rates. Before/af­
ter school care, Saturdays. 
Fun and crafts. CPR/First- 
Aid. 592-6832.
LICENSED Family daycare. 
Spaces available. Near Sid­
ney Elementary. Cheryl, 
655-3697. . ' ■
FAMILY Daycare. Lots of 
Crafts and Fun. Babies Wel­
come. Millstream. 478-0565.
HOMEY, Loving, Licenced 
Daycare! ECE,. Tillicum/ 
Gorge. Terry 383-2824
LICENCED Family Daycare. 
Non-smoking. Lots of out­
ings. Quadra/Cook. 383-
;0347.".' ■' .
DIANE’S Playtime Daycare. 
Licensed. Reliable, Quality . 
childcare. Shacks provided. 7 
■ Spaces available. Near CFB 
Esquimalt. 995-2241
SIDNEY Area “Wee Watch" 
Private spaces available 
now!Qall...382-KIDS(5437) :
4 6 0
DRAIN & biTCH /
{'/{SER VIC E¥0;;/>;
, GIJTTEFt cleaning ; Re­




kiiiNi-Drywaii;; Taping: and 
7 texturing {only/30yrs-,expe-; 
; hence.: ,Neat’ and; reliable/ 
Small;job specialist.; Neil 
;361-3480._______________
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs’ wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian
478-7741
; U-NEED Interiors, 'Board 




Boarding, Taping, Painting 
: Small Reno's & New
Construction. Pat 920-7291
DRYWALL'Finisher. Com­
plete service, free esti­
mates. References.
479-1790. _ _ _ _ _ _
DAMAGED Wall Specialist. 
Repairs, match-up, new 
construction. Board, tape, 
texture. 479-0799




GUTTER Cleaning, average 
house $25, Dernosslng/Roof 
Swooping extra. 478-6765
BEAVE'r  rumbor. Quttdf 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 
Roof Inspoctlonsl Phono 
361-4741
Q U ffE R  crooning & Ro- 
pairs. Drain Cluaring and In- 
stallatlon, 213-7694 .
GUTTER Cloanlnd. As litiio 
08 $20, same day, Gordon, 
360-0433,
f jL F p R lfs S U R F W s h '-  
Ing, Guttoru, windows, moss 
removal ond treatment. 478"
SPEEDY Quildr CloHning & 
Repair, Roasormbltt, rnios, 
Snmo day iiervlco, 382-













Commercial. Small jobs 
welcome. #22779. 361- 
6193.
NO Job Too Small! 30 years 










basements. $40/per hour. 
474-2096 { I; ,;
MCM EXCAVATING 
; Topsoil; Bark Mulch, 
Manure, Sand, Gravel 
. EXCAVATORS TRUCKING 
vV & BACKHOES 
656-7486 or 480-6684 ;
:V;/{,.{;-':'';5T'o.
; { ' : { / ; 'FENCING-'-{;{; i ;
; FENCES, wooden/wire?'AI! 
ground {surfaces. Insured. 
{Celtic Ventures:$92-4972;/’
HOME Renovations.v Gen-’ 
eral Repairs:i pree Esfi-J 
rn'ates: David. Underwood, 
370-;0888. Rager: 360-8124;
{CREATIVE' FencingjSi.Con-;
’ tractirig: ’ Wood’ wire! plastic.' 
Free estimates. 474-5884
. 515
[ f in a n c ia l  p l a n n in g
FINANCIAL assistance. If 
‘you have RRSP's, LIRA, LIF 
; o r’other: ’ locked-accounts, 
you can have access to 
your money, Deed before a 
solicitor. No deposit.' For in­
formation call; 1-877-202- 
; d 1 0 0 . ; { . ; ; ;■
c o n s o l id a t e  Your Pay- 
ments. One Easy payment. 
No More Stress. No Equity- 
Security. Good or Bad Cred- ; 
it.. Immediate Approval, Im­
mediate Relief. National 
Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office, 1- 






Carpet Lino VC Tile 
Free Estimates 
.3 6 1 -8 8 8 6  
HAMlilER & Son Hardwood 
Floors, Pergo, pre-finish, 
parquet, raw. Seniors dis- 








ft Repairs, 34yrs. In busi­
ness, Sorvlces ft supplier lo 
Eaton's and Woodwards 
since 1079,727-8810.
' 640 i i  
GARDENING
GARDENING Tor Tuition, 
Lawns from $15, Oardon 
Care $13/hr, Coroon 598- 
-7822
JAY'S Landscaping. Lawn & 
Garden Care. Fall clean-up. 
Landscape Design. 656- 
9796




available for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rates 
available. Maintenance 
contracts from $20/visit. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
= 3 6 1 -3 8 0 1 = = =
LAWN & Garden Mainte­
nance. Clean-ups, land­
scaping, bobcat, 1-ton 
dump: 474-0661. : I
[ Y A R D W G R K S
Landscaping, Lawns. 
Powerwashing, Clean-Ups,
: Hauling, Etc. ;;;
478-5528
HANDYMAN Services. 
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 
small renos. Mike or Chris, 
656-8961.
FAMILY Handyman. House, 
apartment, yard mainte­




special. 3 rooms, 1 hallway 
3249.744-2212.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood,
' 370-0888. Pager; 360-8124
j FRANKS Handypersons 
-Services. Carpentry, Dry­
wall, Painting and More! Call 
652-1535
ENTHUSIASTIC, young 
hard working teens looking 
for work. No job too small 1 
Horizons, 389-0937 [
THE Workhorse. Carpentry, 
we build, maintain wood/? 
concrete. References. 474- 
4847.
CALL: Me First! Drywall, 
Painting, Reno's,; Repairs. 





PRUNING, weeding, lawns, EXPERIENCED Painters 
planting, hedge trimming, re- Odd jobs. Windows: Excel- 
fuse hauling. Youf i Tools; lent References. Call Barry, 
Dave 656-7045 595-3302.
{THIS'n That Gardening:'
; Derek McNamara 478-1797 ;
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main- 
itenance-haulihg, Tototilling,"





{{{ / { / { { I / 920-5037 .
{ALL/aspects’bf/gafdenirigj! 
pruning, hedges,; fruit trees,:
: fail cleanrtips. - Competitive 
rates. Free estimates. 480- 
5412._____________
■ CLEAN Cut Lawn and Gar­
den., Fali clean-ups, hauling.'
; Phil 474-0828.;-{{ {{'. : {{; {
AFFORDABLE Gardening, 
yard work, clean-ups. 721- 
'4819. ■.{{ '
LAWNS, Gardens,' Com­
plete Yard Work. Free Esti­
mates, Low Rates. 382-
6933.. .... ...{.. { , , . _____________________
FALL Clean Up & Planting. SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Garden & lawn . care. Call Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
Stephen, 978-3347. $25/hour. 383-8534 : ;
THE JUNK BOX
12yrs Reliable Service 
Junk/garden refuse. 1-Ton ; 
truck, Estimates. 658-3944;
27;y EARS experience. Euro ; 
quality ceramic, drywall, ’ 
fences; etc. Jerry 
,360r0137.
SAVE{ with Pat .& Glenn 




{beat written quotes byS'Yo of; 








No Charge and Up ■ . 
Used items in exchange.' 
Same Day Service ;.
. { Jim; 812-7774. ;. . {
“WE HAUL CHEAP" 
Hauling and moving.
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 
Same day service. . 
380-1126 
Member of BBB
R U B B IS H
Free Estimates 
Andy, 415-0628 .
3/4-TON Pick-up & a guy. 
S20/hr.+ dumping fees. 
Sean 360-2934
'reTUDEt¥FAMUl¥^
■ Will haul any refuse.
Same day service. 
386-1119 { ,{ ;
STUDENT will haul/move , 
anything. Almost {free 
prompt service, 656-3899. ' ,
_COMPOST Boxes made to ’ 
"order. Hauling, gutters, othf 
er services available. Sen­
iors Discount. Call Mike, 
.’385-0308.'
SPEEDY Services. Clean­
ups, hauling, moving, yards, 
garages, basements, etc, T;;; 
ton dump truck: Anything re- 
moved & disposed. Same 
dayjfservice;: 382-1596.;; 
Member BBB.
' DAVE’S Hauling: Clean-;
;up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost anything. 




2 EXPERIENCED Energetic 
;; Registered NUfsesavailable 
: fdr palliative'/respitefahd 
adult homo care. Call 389- 
4010
5B5




ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.
Ail work fully warranted.
For Free Estimate Call 
478-0271. Fax #478-9460
ALL Home Service. Power- 
washing. hauling, carpentry, 




SEMI-RETIRED Couple will 
house-sit lor February or. 
March. Reply to Box RC 
2250, c/o Strathmore Stan­
dard Newspaper, Strath­




Services, New Lawns, Ro- 
totilling. Lawn Mainteriance, 
Hauling, Tree/Hedge Prun- 
ing. Free Estimates. 727- 
8 8 2 2 ; . ; ■ : ; ; ■ {
Lo a n s  & INSURANCE
; $ LOANS $: $50,000 to $10; 
iMilliori, Business; and ;farm 
'loans ;ayailable.;;{Additional' 
signature or/securities; may 
be required by lender/Call 
: Mrs. Armstrong at ,(403)’
; 261r3990 (24nrs).
610
■;{ { ; [{ [ {M A S 6 n r Y
’ SPECIALIZING in fireplac- 
.{esf Stqrie; brick,; bidcl/vvork,' 
{ glass-block,; floor’ tiles & cul/ 
i tured'stone. For; free esti-’ 
' rhate call Jose 478-9135.; ;?{;
BILL'S’ Masonry: {Brick,: 
; blocks, interlocking pavers, 
{tiles:; Fireplace facing, plant- 
ers,{etc.{ Masonry, repair; & 






Family man for your Reno­
vations/Repairs. 595-1301. 
Free Estimates.
"1ST QUALITY! Low Rates" 
NORMS PAINTING 
. Reliable & Professional 
Ask my Customers! 
478-0347
c A C O c





1S% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Ctll Us For Oesn ft Frkâ fSevice
652-2255
J s m ’3 ^
S»me C»y Service, fully Insured 
FrreEsllmlos
• Lawn mowtng • Gordenlng
• Prunlrifl • Rubblsli Removal
• Aorating • Lanctscopino
•  Troo frlrrimlng •  Hodges
"Call for inorttlian lust mowing,*
ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling. Reliable woman 
with pick-up will clean away 
basement, backyard, clutter. 
Reasonable. 596-5179.
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chlp|iing. Wo Recycle, 474-
GENER/(1> CONTRACTING 
RENOVATIONS •  ADDITIONS 
No job too small 
Accessibility Improvement
: •ramps
,' •'{ *>011109 ;{ ■ ' ■
C l Forjbeeenamateit 
I Jolm Kooyman 
I Pli/Fax 727-7040
"  AERATING ,$,30 "  





I. A'WNS, iJFriScoping' 
Pruning, Garden Clean-ups. 
Call The Dlgglna Dutchman, 
'479-1173 { ■.■•'. ■:
MARSHALL'S Gultor Cloan- 
ing. Small jobs 383-7942 „
400
.■;{'.{ ELECTRICAL']’ ;̂ ]':
FRIENDLY aervioo, Low 
Ratoa, 18yt« Exporlonco.' 
Call Tony at 095-0444
MR]"KLECTRiCl'iM 404[ 
Now or Roriovnilon; Largo. 
or smntl, Froo wfillmaios, 
475.382'7, 361-5031 „{ ■ ,
MORRIS THE CAT
; Landscaping ft yard ' 
lAaintonanco since 1903, 
; {  Corllliod uprnylng,; 
.Fully insured 
FREE ESTIMATES 
{ ; { [ . ' .;65S-4C0n
I.AND8'CAPiN(3/Riijuvorin- 
lionn and Earth F^riondiy 
Hoiticulluro, 380-1967 ]  
G/i¥DENiNa,]rLonE
Ing, 25yrs, oxpfjilonco. Run- 
sonBbio rates, GAP Ois- 
counts, 478-1023 ;
Wo Gordon Cheap
Educated ft ExperlanoBO 
Froo Ealirnatos 
John,'744-3385
l a n d s c a p Tn q !'"g










FencoK, SundockB; Renos, 
.Hauling, Low rates, , ;
FA O TB E iS fS O H  
n e e d  w o r k ,  ■we'll 
do  th e  Job th e  
o th e rs  w o n 't .  
T r a s h  h a u le d  
f r o m  $ B , p lu s  
d u m p  foe.
N o  Job to o  s m a ll. 
G A P  ra te s ,
* A n y  W e a th e r  
• D o m q llU o n  ' 




MAN with Truck; light 
{ movofl, grHvel, garden > 
wnslo, furnitum A >
; nppliuncoB,,i3ob, 652-0235,;
s ¥ A N ic ¥  Porrinluia. ffo* 
mou-al. Drywall, scrap; rnot- 
flt, bnilerles, water lankti, 
lurnltuio, ;nppl|anooBi rub- 
hlr»h, brush, H0U8Odonn- 
out. Froii ostiinHles, Reg,
'06S'i808’;Wê nacy(:|a,;;;'{|{
DEAN'S. ■Rouimo.'‘*Cii0«p 
rnton, Free ostifriatos; Will 
haul anything, 478-3300 i:{
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral Repairs, Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888, Pager: 360-8124
iMpRdvEiyiEî srTnSn^  ̂
nance ft repairs, all trades. 
Insured, Celtic Ventures. 
592-4972




Quality ’ Roasonablo Prices 
24 hrs Emorgoncy Sorvico 
{  ' Col: 727-1600 ; ]
Pager: 4 76-8037
HOME MAINTENANCE
TLC; Repairs ft Renovo- 
,lions,,. I7yfs,oxpoii0hco.
; Low. piicit.'), Frflo oKtlmHloe, 
All phttstiN, Call Tony 502-




;:. ]  & MOVING 
Back by popular demand 
; Call Ron at 391-0701{
REID'S Professional, Low 
Cost Moving, Hauling and 
Delivery. Free Estimates, 
380-4631
'NIKKEL Express 19~06’ 
Moving ft Delivery at affor­
dable rates. Free estimates, 
Coll ■?j44-7494.__
alberta] Low Low Back­
haul Ratos. Serving all of 
Canada, Quality Long Dio- 
lanco Movers. No Minimum. 
1-800-599-2622.
MOVING ft Hauling, largo of 
small, Competitive, Free Es- 
timatos. 727-0461  _____
E.Z, Moving, "the Smafi 
Move Spoclalist. 881-8757
a t o b 'm o v in g
Fioo Estimates 
Low rates, Insured,
We'll move single Items too, 
216-0276, 460-3068
" 860  
PAINTERS & 
DECORATORS
SEMI-Retired Pro Painter, 




OuBranteod, Free E»ll- 
. mstos, Call 302-1393, any-
:, OLD ] ’ 'iiouni fy"!’'  P oifiio r. 
(Qorrnany), 20% oil Old Ago 
Periaions, 721-0596, ■:
UUUMaiiaHHiriUl tmm
U - N E E D
‘ I N T E R IO R S "
Professional Clean Quality 
For free estimate;{{. : ' 
Call gift: 479-;1927.
]PAiNTIfvlG4;LE$$;{
Professional, Reliable V; 
; 25 years experience.
Dan 479-6663.




' FATHER & SON~' 
PAINTING
No Job Too Small 
Free Estimate’. '■'',{.{■'■. 
Int/Ext Painting
; Courteous & Reliable 
Call Us- You Will Be '] 
Glad You Did ' . ' ■ 
]  ; .. Bjorn 652-8601
 Michael 477-6234
NEED a Painter? By hour o r,
; contract. Call Gil, 478-6479.
ROLF'S Interior Painting. 
Fast, Clean, Quality work. 
Call 360-0719.______
JIM'S Painting, Clean,'Rell-; 
able Service. Affordable 
rales. Call Jim 721-3738.
JOURNEYMAN painter ser­
ving the Western Com­
munities for 30 yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homos/mobllo 
homes painting. Free 
estimates. Discounts for 
0,A.P, Barry Pass 478-3167
Hi rCHCOX Interior Painting 
and Renovations, Repair, 
Prep and Paint, 383-0626
YOU can advertise In this 
column and reach over 
104,000 houEeholdn for as 
little 08 $7,49 per insertion. 
Coll City Wide Classifieds ot 
388-3535,
INTERIO^Pnlntrng. i ’syrs 
Experience, Reasonable 
Rales, Free Estimates, Cali 
478-0123
FREE. EstimMea, Tntorlor/ 
Exterior l*ainling ft Doco- 
rating. Neat, Courteous, 
Fair, Over 19yrs Experi-: 
once, "A Family Tradition'' 
.Call Philip 544-2119
TO UCHsfO NfrSEtlw  
tnlorior Painting ft 
Carr.i0ntry, ISyrs 
exporlonco. Excelloni 
rotornces. Fully Insured, 
5^-427?;,^Peter.
HEUABIb Painting, interior/ 
Exterior/Locks,, Most malm 
tonanco work No job too 




;i. 'STO NEW O RK - CO NCRETE
mIn
Povlrio Skinbs •




Low prices, Fnsi Sorvico, 
Good 8oloc|ion,i39a-17311
MmniiMiimsxxvn
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, November 11, 1998
388i353g , > The C6tnpl<
C5
?red  in Yo lT ur'Community ;
688
PLASTERiNG/STUCCO
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
STUCCO work done cheap, 
not cheaply, 474-9362
PLASTER & Stucco Re  ̂
pairs. Renovations, Re- 





QTR Plumbing. Excellent 
rates. No Job to Small. 881- 
5312
FREE Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable. No job too, 
small. 881-5343, 388-5544 :
PLUMBING Repairs. Hot 




Fully Insured. Reliable 








basements. $40/per hour. 
474-2096
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 
on hot water tanks and 
reno's. 474-6898.
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. Aii 
repairs, hot water tanks. 
Renovations. Reasonable. 
Insured. Dan 881-5778.
LOCAL Sidney Plumber. 
Repairs & Small Renova­
tions. Call Ken, 656-6709.
PLUMBING/Heating Repair 
& Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580
j¥uRNEYMAN”piumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction. Free esti­




law suites, toundatiohs, dry-: 
wall, electrical, plumbing.; 





framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates, Please 
call Dan 652-524 7 . __   __
MACGREGOR Home repair 
and renovations. Phone Ian 
Fletcher 655-4518.
RENOS Custom Homes. 
Decks. Fences. Suites. 
25yrs Experience. Free 
Consultation. Work Guar­
anteed. JF Construction. 
656-4448
SAVE Money, Learn How! 
We’ll take you through your 
Renovation step-by-step or 
do the work ourselves. Call 





eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888. Pager: 360-8124
SAVE Big!‘Call the little guy! 
475-3195
FLAT and low sloped roofs 
and repairs 389-7119




A&B ROOFING & Repairs, 
Guaranteed Quality Work. 
32yrs. experience. 388- 
4393
WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­
cialist. Free estimates. 413- 
9295 ___
"p r o ^ io o F ”
SYSTEMS LTD.
Repairs for all roof systems 
Flat Roof Specialists 
Insured & Guaranteed 
Visa-M/C. 386-ROOF(7663)
ROOFING. Repairs. No job 




DRESS Making, alterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 
zippers and much more. 
May, 920-0363
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052. V :
DIANA’S Dress Making & 
Alterations. Seniors and 













TELEPHONE Jacks moved 




WALL & Fjoor Tile Installa­
tions. European Craftman- 
ship. Over 40 years experi­
ence. Free estimates. Cor­
nells, 652-4919. .
SKILLED. Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­











CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 




Insured/l.S .A . Certified 




Insured - Jeff 360-1967
Snip & Chip. Brush chipping.- 
Dave, 474-7028.
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162
TREE Tree Tree Tree Tree 
Removals, Pruning, Top­
ping. Free Estimates. Mr. 
Tree (Gordon) 360-9433
STUMP grinding,, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices.- 656-1965.
And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
’ FREE Pick up/Deiivery 
'FREE Carry In Estimates 
Used Equipment For Sale 





CLINT’S Cleaning. Some 





dows. Affordable. 727-7012, 
388-2197.
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleaning.
Roof cleaning-Fully {  
insured. Senior discounts 
available. '
Call no charge 881-5618.
.: BBB Member V,
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­
ing; , Roofs, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190. T
SEE Thru Window Cleaning 
& Eves. Call Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132.
ROBERT'S Window Clean­
ing. We go almost anywhere 
from S20. 381-7127
NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­





AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Service/replacement win­
dows, doors, glass. 478- 
9678,479-6942
WINDOW & Glass Installa­
tion. F/ee estimates. Refer­
ences. Best prices. 474- 
3768 ;




'Tenants: We find homes!'






1 -BEDROOM; suite for (rent. 
All utilities included, $700. 
721-0231
1-BEDROOM Saanichton 
above-ground suite. Private 
entrance, 1 block from park, 
walk to shopping, on bus
; route. Includes laundry/ 
cable. $550./$600... 
(Unlurnished/furnished) plus 
1/3 electricity. Non-smoker,{ 
no pots. 652-0551
2-ROOM "Suite, partly fur­
nished, utilities included. 
Smoker okay, Sidney. 656- 
9556. ({ ,{{ , ■''{:.■■■
REDUCED™-'“Self contained 
bachelor, Langford, Utilities 
Included. $450, 391-0350, ;
SAANiCHTON. BrighTTur] 
nishod bachelor,suiie. Util­
ities, kitchenware and lin­






above-ground suite, . Private 
bnlrnnco, 1 block from p,irk, 
walk to shopping, on bus
route, Includofj laundry/ 
cablo. , $550./$600,
(UnlurnlBhod/lurnlshod) plus 
1/3 oloctricity, Non-srnoking, 
no potB, 052-0551
T-QEDROOM Lakoi'fonl ■
Suito. Charming, Privalo, 
Doc 16t, $B’/5  inclusivo,
i -BE DROOM ground ■ lovoli 
own ontranco,' yard, bus 
rciuto, ciiblci, pots, Non- 
stnokoi Roloronttou, $500,
; 6 5 q - e < 1 0 7 ^ ^ , ; ;;'■■
n E D I?o6m '] tin 
suito, $600+ utilillos, Laun­
dry, Glnnlord/Kdnnoth. (jfiH 
4/9-6415 '■■-■■
551 BuiCoiNQ, "i -bodrodin] 
$575 Bus, cihofiplng, sen-
1011. contro,: Balcony,
, drapoa, hoat/hoi watoi/pntk- 
ing. Mor)Oto. 301-3125,382-
2K1.,{( ;'.■■]■.'■'. ■]]; ,
¥ a C  HEliOR];'Vef y ('‘t^iioL 






New. 1800 sq.ft. bright. 3- 
S bedroom ground-level suites { 
in Saanicfiton. Large kitch­
en. 5-appliances, 2-baths. 
Close to all amenities. S850. 
No-smoking. No pots. 652- 
( 9927.(̂ ;:i{̂ :{;'.■/{.;{{■./ ;/{■./:“ .;
BRIGHT Quiet 1-Bedroorn 
lower suite, close to beach. 
1/2acre garden!; Private en­
trance/patio. $700 includes 
utilities/laundry. Brentwood 
Bay. 652-6264 ;;;{ ,
BRIGHT Sidney bachelor 
suite. In-suite laundiy, stor­
age. Available December 
1st. $495. including utilities.; 
656-7334. Non-smbking..
BRIGHT. 2-bedroom 
ground-level suite. Deck, 
Hot tub, utilities included. 
Non-smoking. $775. 652- 
4077____________ ■
BRIGHT, Ground-level large 
2-bedroom suite. Green 
Glade area, $750,/month, 
656-5478. __
COLWOOD, Spacious, 
clean, 1-bedrdom+ don, pri­
vate entrance.'$580 inclu­
sive, 474-_59l0.__
C 01]w 60D : 1 Bedroom 
unit. Fridge, stove, carpet, 
largo yard,, ample parking. 
Pot welcome, $600. ulilitios 
includod. Available immedi­
ately. 391-1708 evenings or 
leave inossago,
DUNSMUiR House, Victor­
ia's' Finest Ocoanfront 
Parks, 1-Bedroom, $595, In­
cludes heal, hot water, 
cable. New Kitctien. b.aih- 
room llooro! 388-4943.
FAiRriEL(5¥achoior''t)(^ 
ment, Shaio balti, laundry, 
$430 includes utilities, 595- 
3874
F= E RN WOO DRti rgo btm̂  ̂
silof, quiet, riownr house, pri­
valo ontranco, yard, nr, 
smoking, no-polfi, Ipiundry, 
$475. M 5-0177, 598; 1708
KEATihiGAroa, 1-bediobrii, 
privfito level eniry. Washer/
' dryer, tridflo, micro-convec’- 
tIon, No-pels, $000, utlliiioa 
Included, 652-5053, ( !
L A N 'a ro n D "l]b b d iS w
basement uuilo, mIIIIHos in­
cluded, laundry, $650/ 
month, npn-uniokino. 470- 
■9283, '■ '■;; ■';
LARGE i ■OodfooiT grouii'd 
level. Quint Bronwood 
stioet. Laundry, $625 inclu­
sive. Non-smcking, 652- 
7729 '̂  ■: _  ,
' LARGE 8-0cdroonUHiito'’$- 
.(jppllancoB, (iroplijco, iiun- 
rtook, gnrnge, $875, Do-‘ 
comber isi, 477-6l’79
■{'■■■■'-•■'{■''; ■" 1320■ ■ {'■,''■'
APAR-riwENTS/SUrTES ]
UNFURNISHED
MT. NEWTON X Rd.. 
ground-floor. Valley view. 2- 
bedroom suite in! house. 
$595./month. 655-9335 '
NO-ALLIGATORS: Large 1 - 
bedroom. Free heat & hot 
water, laundry, yard. $480 & 
$510. 384-4281. !: ( (:
OCEAN View. Esquimalt 
quiet building. Bachelor and 
Tbedroom. Start $465; 388-
■93B4'{ { ■,
SIDNEY 3-Bedroom Suite. 
Fridge, stove. December 
1st. $795. 382-1233 or 479- 
7280 evenings.
SIDNEY Bright, New 2-Bed­
room upper. 4-appliances. 
$695 inclusive. 474-4641
SPECTACLTlAFViows, T  
bedroom plus den $650. 
Laundry; parking, yard. 384-
- 128T________ ,,'; .■■:;■■■{-
THETIS! Lake area. 1-bed­
room suite, $600, Lots of 
windows, skylight. Non- 
smoklng, 478-5582, ;
'TWO bedroom Esquimau] 
security entrance, no pots, 
includes hot water, heat, 
$650/monlh. 475-6000, Kon,
WEST Coast, largo 1-bod- 
loom. Solarium, ollice, laun-, 
dry,' utilities included, $650. 
642-6044, :
1330 
COMM ERCIAL & 
INDUSTRIAL SPACE
BRENTWOOD Day rotail/ol- 
lice .space, ground level, 
mum Itonlago on West Saa­





SIDNEY Rooms, Clean, lur- 
nlnhod; rooms. Wocikly or 










4034 GLANFORD 4-Bed- 
room iQwot, Laraci yard, 
t,undock, $025, 1,/2utilltlos, 
Bie-4tiM ■„;■,■,
ACh Ie VE ’ Proporiioe Lid',', 
For your properly mflnngo- 
mont noodi), Oillco 470- 
2455. Fax 4'70-241)4. omnil 
flOfiiov(i@plnc.com‘ '
B'RlN'fW06 'D’']''Ba7'"’2 ] 
bodrooiTH don, llroplnoo, 
Clowe to Hohools, lihoppiny, 
Non-fitriokinti, $850. 250- 
020-3819,
BRENTWOOD: . Large. (
bright 2-bedroom; Fireplace .; 
garage; non-smoking; $700: { 
652-1900.______________
DEEP Cove oceanfront 2- 
bedroom, huge deck, non­
smoking/pets. $900. 595- 
0060. {{,: ■', ',■■■'■;;,
MAYNE Island. 3-bed­
rooms, 2-bathrooms, all ap­
pliances. sauna, fireplace, 
long-term preferred, $750/ 
month. Non-smoking. Pets 
only by permission. 655- 
3692 {; ■;, '■■■„..■ ■■
NICE Location.: Cozy reno­
vated 1-level home. Large 
lot. Private. Furnished op­
tional. 5-appliances. $1350, 
384-6738
RENOVATED, "Quiet home, 
,3-bedrdoms upper-level. 1- 
large office space/den/fourth 
bedroom downstairs, Glan- 
ford/Mckenzle'aroa, Very 
clean. Parking, garden, gar­
age space negotiable.. Util­
ities includod, Washer/dry­
er, Pels negotiable. Prefer ' 
non-smoking, $1250, Do- : 
cembeM. 995-2095.
SIDNEY 3-Bedrcnn) upper, 
deck, fireplace, quiet culde­
sac. Non-,smoking, Doc.1 St. 
$ ^ 5 , 656-6868
SI DNE Y("Doc, ?st~"2¥od"- 
room + Don, (Iroplaco, hy­
dro, parking, laundry. $875. 
65^0,339J4o Pols.; ,
SIDNEY, 4-bodroom, 2- 
ballvr jaouzzi, newly reno­
vated, 3-nppliancos, non­
smoking, no pots, rolerenc- 
o^$12_50. 391-1189.
SlDfslEY, Cozy, clean, 2- 
bedroom houso, $800,/ 
month; plus utilillos. 656-
■■■■'■■; ' '■' ■'■'■■■ 
SOOKE 'UppoMevcii,'' 3-b0d- 
room plus don, 2-baths, 
nevr, view, nrt-rsmoking, 
Available Imrnodlaloly, 
SIOCKVtTOrinn ;
KWAN Lake bright 3 •Bed­
room tippor; Flroplnco, util- 
itlos/laundry, .Doc.vst. 
$1100, 4'7B-a0'70 /  {
Kmoklng, no poib, lolRrnnt!- 
08, Dnct'Tst, $92rH 60%' 
utilities. 056-4445 ;,];!
{{'■■''"■•"laeo/''(,■'',; ];/;'■■ 
'(!(■(', OFFICE  
  SPACE __
LANGFORD; 3,000+ sq It, 
bliilding/Includes ofllcoB, 
wiishrooms, kilchon, very 
large] opon lloor spnim.
4 7 8 1 2 7 5 9 , „ ■  ■' ,
WATERFRONT Space on 
busy Harbour Road in. Sid­
ney. 600 square feet suit­







$250 and up. All inclusive. 
385-3860, Pager 480-6412
CADBORO-BAY Village7¥ 
minute walk beach/UVic,, 
Furnished, Non-sm'oking. 
$300. 721-0580.
f u r n is h e d "" Roorhs",~P"rT 





3-B ED R 66m  Log cabin,
Colwood area. Female pro-' 
lenod. 478-5677.
FURNISHED Bedroom; with 
cable, in, brighl California 
stylo townhouse. Close to 
amenities. $380 including 
utilities, 475-5852 ‘ _
■TNTERijRBAN''CAMPU 
Fomalo student wanted to 
share house. Furnished 
bedroom, laundry, bus. 
$350 Inclusivo, Novombor 
,15th. 479-3036,
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom, largo 





"OWNER Direct" Ski A c-; 
commodntions, DlgWhllo,' 
SllvorStor, Sunl’ oaks,. Pri­
valo chalets and condo units 
ol all Blzes find nrico, ChrlBt- 
rririK ttvatlal’Jci. Toll-lroo ,
| ]  aa«- f l es-  6 3 7 7 .
; WWW,owftordiroct.com,
PRINCETON Caetlo Rosorl 
A gfOBl romnntio golnwBy 
sei;oi11 lO Acrtsf- of naturn! 
beauty, l.ocfilod 5 rnlnutos 
north of Prlnooton. Country 
decor, ensulie with jrwuzzl' 
tub, Prorrwtion ratps $65 lo 
$99/nlghi, double occupari- 
c,y, Luxury log cottaijeu with 
own hot lob ovorlooklng 
ci'OPk, $ltiO/nlght double oc­
cupancy,' X-couniry skiing, 








1.5-bath, built in 1996. Pri­
vate garage, patio and stor­
age. Walk to downtown. 
Non-smoking, small pet ok. 
$925. 381-1199(/;{],{'/]{{;'
LAVENDER Co-Op accept- 
ing applications. 3-bedroom 
townhouse . (income 
$37,000+). Applications; 
fflOA-620 Judah Street. ,
r"0CKH EIGHTS 2-Bedroom 
and den. Side-by-sido, 2- 
bathrooms, yard, laundry. 
$825. Call 384-4281.
SIDNEY Large bright 3-bed­
room, 2-bath, garage, fridge/ 
stove; no pets, fenced yard. 
$1100+; utilities. Lease. 655- 
1828 ■'■'■(,';{'']„■,■, !'
SOOKE Luxury 3-bedroom 
townhouse, 3-bathrooms, 
living room, fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen, fridge/stove,; 
dishwasher, washer/dryer,, 
(all amenities close.' Avail­
able Immediately. $1000/ 
month, 474-0834
upper- $650,+. 1/2 utilities, 
washer/dryer,’ near down­
town, 479-6453.
WE'h E p 'ALL 
LANDLORDS 
Advice, Assislanco, Credit 
Ciiecks, Forms, Supplier 
; Discounts,,. Many otlwr 
sorvicos to help you 
Buccood, ThoApartrnrmt 
Ownei’fi' & Pi'oporly Mgrs' 
Ar.sn 302-C324
1500 
COMM ERCIAL & 
INDUSTRIAL FOR
; " " ■■ ' ; ■ '  ' ; ! " S A L E  , ■ ■ . . { '
COMMERCIAL,Building for, 
italo In Sidney. (Currontly 





00 Acrir® virgin land Witl'i 30- 
40 loads of timbor. 15 min, 
WOBI ol aufirmel ;$125,000 
or imdo lor n diofiol pufihor 





(AFtlzpNA (bargain! {Pristine? 
40 acre ranch parcels from 
only SSgs./acre*! N.W. Ari­
zona. Title insured, sur­
veyed, good access! ,100% 
wafer and mineral rights in- 
; cluded.i Guaranteed financ­
ing, {no qualifying with 10% 
down, (from $197,,/month. 
Stagecoach Trails. 1-800- 
';711-234p.(/]];(
■■']'']]'.'']'{'!160Q]''■.■■'"'■'■]'/]'■''■■•■ 
MOBILE H O M ES/ ]  
TRAILER PADS
55+ PARK 
LANGFORD ' "  $29,900 
No Down Payment 
1200sq.fl!, new decor ' 
inside and out. Open, cozy 
Bright and Charming. 
Woodstove, Skylights, 
clawed tub, 7-appliances,
{ Furniture'negotiable, { 
Call Jim, 642-3240,
QUALITY manufactured 
homes Ltd, Ask about our 
used single and double 




TOW NHOUSES  
FOR SALE
OCEAN VIEWS
3 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 
Jacuzzi, 2 Balconies, 





ING CORP. Start stivimj 
SfOO's todayl Easy phono 





Ratos startlnn at 4,7.5'“  l-q- 
uily counin, Wo don't rrjly on 
crodii, income or age, sprf-
cializino on Vancouvor Is­
land. t:,«ll 1-800-028-7747 




'' (' FOR SALE
FLOAT homo invostmoni; 
opportunlly,' Summer re-' 
troflt, Winter rental. Maple 
Bay, B c, Two storey, 1000 
aq,ft,.Living room, a.’bod- 
roorns, kllcnon,. aun room, 
2nd bfflthroon'i,! laundry' 
room,,;$97,500,' 250-740- 
:eQ 22, ' / ! . { ;  ■
HOME Ftfus] revenue!' Good- 
location. Good tenants. 8-. 
appliances, fireplace, sun- 
deck. doubie-garage. 
$239,000. 477-5179
NEARLY New 1630sqft 
Oceanfront home. .6-acres,;; 
20min North of Quallcum 
Beach. 3-Bedrooms, 2-bath­
rooms. large deck/yard.! 
$299,900. 250-757-8096
1655 '■(("■,]':
ESQ UIM ALT  
HOUSES FOR SALE
1997 2-Bedroom, 2-Bath 
Rancher. Includes 4-appii- 
ances. $160,000, Open 
House Saturday-Sunday at 




HOUSES FOR SA LE
1910 CHARACTER 
i250sqft, 5-bedrooms, 2- 
kitchons, stain glass, fire­
place, Income potential; 
$2000/monlh+. Appraised;, 






, 2-Bodroom bungalow, , 
coved caiiirigs, ro-finlRhed 
hardwood floarn. largo 
couniry ,kllohori, NtMhIng to 
do but fnqvo in! 47,5-0510 
((; No,Realtors Pipnne: ]
CUGTOfd Bulii 3-bodrotjrn,, 
Groat ViowHt on Rofiodrilo 
Park,'$209,000. 744-8238;,
■,■■{;■/;,:■'■■■■ J680'(]^'{ ,.■/{',,■'•'! 
■'''■,',]{:,:VICTOR!A"]' ■■'■/!.■'■' 
H O U SES FOR SALE
FAMILY NosI in .nlcfMioigh- 
bourhood; ft-Bnclroomrt, 2- 
bHthroomK] QwrhepMt. 1ite.i 
plane, private yard. CloEo to 
schoolin; shops, hospital,' 
PUBOB, $174,PD0, 502-1650





motorcycles, autos, musical 
instruments. $25/hr. 478- 
7121 ;___
MOTORCYCLE Painting] 





1979 FORD Thunderbird. 
Good running 302. C4- 
trans. 8" rear end. trolley 
750 vacuum secc. w/choke. 
parts or whole. 383-9667.
CASH Paid for . Unwanted 
Vehicles. Running or Not. 
Steve. 885-8698
MACHINING Car/Light 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50. 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769 :
SMALL Parts. Sand Blast- 
. rng.480-4033. : . :: . .











1996 TERCEL. Red, auto­
matic.'40,000 kms. Safety 
passed. No rust. 3 mos. left 
on warranty. Excellent con­
dition. $10,900. obo. 727- 
7670
1995 CHEVROLET Beretta. 
2~door. 5-speed, power 
steering/brakes/locks, air, 
75,000 miles. Must sell 
$6995 or offers. 478-9109
1995 CORSICA, automatic, 
2.2L engine. 4-doors. 
76,000kms. air-conditioning, 
cruise control, am/fm cas­
sette, Warranty. $8000 or 
trade for pick-up. 642-4744
1995 FORD Convertible 
Mustang. Ediebrock intake, 
road stabilizers, JBA per­
formance headers', hiper 
chip. 39.000kms. 5-lilre. 5- 
speed. Offers on $22,500. 
,479-4720 Z /
1995 JETTA Turbo. Diesel, 
air, cruise, standard.
81 .OOOkms. Good condition condition 
inside/out. $14,599. 472- 1310 
■ 0613. !? { /
1992 GEO Tracker, 72kms. 
excellent condition. $6900 
obo. 479-4529
lll92¥¥At¥'AM¥irGrey] 
2-door. V6, automatic, load­
ed, like new. New brakes. 
$9100 obo. Call 544-0546
1992 PrYMOUTl¥Acclaim] 
88.OOOkms. V6, air-condi­
tion. auto tilt, cruise, new 
tires, safe deed, repairs and 
servicing up to date. 382- 
9972.
1992 PLYMOUTH Laser tur­
bo, all wheel drive, loaded, 
black. 5-speed, 1-owner 
very clean $9400. 478- 
5192.
1992 TOYOTA Corolla. T  
door, air conditioned. $8400 
obo. Brian 598-9457.
1991 BMW 525i. 4-door au- 
tomatic. ’ sunroof, metallic 
{grey.' loaded.; air-condition­















1990 NISSAN Sentra. 4- 
door. automatic, needs 
nothing. 200.000 kms. Me­
tallic green, awesome gas 
mileage. Trades considered. 
Needs stereo. $3200. 479- 
2518
1990 NISSAN Stanza X i“^  
door automatic. Nevr tires 
and alternator. Low mileage. 
Very clean. $7500 obo. 920- 
4801.
1989 LeBARON convertible, 
4-cylinder turbo, brown 
leather interior, bronze ex­
terior, electric package, nice 
looking color, $3000. 391- 
0547, evenings.
‘MlximZ 
Leather. Bose stereo, sun­
roof, HUD. digital dash, 
loaded. Charcoal grey. Ex­
cellent condition. 145.000 
kms. $9500. obo. 380-7191.
■ 1989 Ponli^T 6O00T e74  
door, 108,000 km, loaded, 
lady driven, excellent con­
dition. $5300 obo. 652-4835.
1987 FIREBIRD excellent 
condition, 5-liter V8. power 
steering/brakes. JVC. ster­
eo. Aluminum sport wheels, 
no rust, green. $4900. 250- 
743-0214 (eves). .
1987 Gfvl Spectrum. 4-door, 
automatic, radio & 4-speak- 
ers. A-1 condition. New 
tires. Excellent
transportation! $2050. Call 
479-6377.
1987 HONDA CRX Sl T  
speed. New clutch, exhaust 
system, rear brakes, tires. 
$4500. obo. 479-7069 : ,
,1 9 9 5  MUSTANG GT fully 
loaded 5-speedi profes-
1991 CHEVROLET Cavalier 
4-door automatic, air condiT 
tioning, Vnew brakes and
^ Mechanic at sionatiy lowered. 17" rirns. mufflel- $7499 dbb. 595-
your door. Mobile auto re- 12 disc Alpine changer. 7003.
$20,000 213-:,-pairs, work guaranteed. 58.OOOKM,
N.C. Services .389-8221/ 5034 evenings.
391-9906. = : ------ -̂--------— — — —-
1995 PONTIAC Firefly
1991 d o d g e ; Spirit grey 4- 
door. V6. ac. tilt! cruise. f\lew ;
» A . .• • — - •  ------------------------  ;:tires.;muffler.'lransmission.
A-i KNIGHTS Aulomotive speed.' excellent condition.': Exceti®rit !; ! condition! 
Mechaniq Mobile-Service, only 20.500kms?: $8500.{ Records. :$6900. 658-6092 
’'®' 655-1685 after 4pm. 216-0750 (cell).
pairs. 480 6282-----------------  1995 SUInIFIRE Coupe, me- - 1991 HONDA Accord EXR.
CHEAP Brakes,: Struts, .CVv'taiiic red. 34,000kms, auto- ; Fully loaded. 5-speed, 4- 
: Joints, Front End/Suspen- matic, air. power sunroof, door, sunroof. Excellent 
 ̂ Sion Work. 474-6494 power windows/locks, al- condition. $10:000firrh. 474-.
GENERAL Automotive Re-“  ipysr loaded, one owner, ex- 1313 
P®ir- 525/hour. Parts at cost. ,991 HONDA Accord EXR.
479-5036_______________ -----------------------------------------Loaded, 5-speed, 2-door,
]; K.G! Mobile .Mechahic.]The;;“ 395 THUt)IDERBiRD;;; Vs, ::sunrdbfi/130;C[qO{ kms.{ In: 
convehionce.:,61 having a ' pharhpaigne. * loaded:ah. : Excellent-cdnditidri: '.$99001: 
, mechanic at horhe." Corf|{ 54.OOOkms. Non-smoker, obo. 370-1953' ■' ■ .
plete computerized diag- owner. Smooth, quiet ..gg.| jusTY Subaru. Auto-
hosticiservice; Reasonable PP^®''* Fully , rnaintained. j^
rates. Certified Technician.' 5,000..370-6099. drive , sunroof. Gets good
474-4931. 881-2400. 1994 FORD Thunderbird. mileage. Runs well. $6,000.
VICTORIA Auto Flnmrnnin-  ̂ V6. auto. 58kms. loaded, air. 920-2050
;; F u e l]  irijectioh:: (Import/ ; power, e v e ry tt^ , crmse. : .|:ĝ
Domestic), electrical; tune-’- ov;ner. Nonsrnoker. Great
’,.„r. maintained.. condition._T-rb'of] CD. Air-
$12,900.obo.721-4644.; cdnditionihg;’ ; ,5-speed.




1994 OLDS Achieva 4-door, 
VS.: loaded.' new;, tires' and 
brakes; $9500. 592-9058
1994 PONTIAC*Fi7efly.'Au- 
Excel, ' tomatic, only 46,000krns,1986 HYUNDAI ______  ,
130.000kms; Body in great kght blue metaHic Pioneer 
shapet Runs but needs ftereo, .tow radiate. Excel-
work Only $400 obo. Call 
477-0643 ■ Asking $5800. 391-1649
l"^¥OD^'F¥adesman
100 van. Slant six, built In ' P ' 9 III®'
Black. Must Sell! $9,500 
obo. Call 381-6813.,;',;"' {■
1991 .OLDS 98'Regericy 
Elite; Luxurious, symphonic 
sound, safety inspected, air- 
cared. 4-door, maroon,. 
145,000 kms. Superb con- 
dition; $1,1,100. 595-8000 '
199?' SUN BIRD LE, excel­
lent condition, $5800 obo.
BUDCITCARCLIfiEANCE
*  Tracies Welcome *
@7 GRAND CASmVAN
7 pass., 2 X sliding dr'si22,900 
97K A N C B I4X 4
ycab, auto 00, V/6, A/C .$2 i,900  
^  RANGER XLT 4x4 
Ycat), Step Side, ...........;...$2G,900
s j x m m M  f
4 dr, auto, V/6 .....$15,900
S S N E O N i
A  dr., auto. A/Q Plum..$11,9JMJ 
95 CONTOUR CL ; :
4 dr, auto OD, V/6 :....$12,900
93 CORSICA L T '/;"
4 dr. auto, ABS. A/C V/6 $9,900
94 GRAND AM
2 dr.. auto, pwr seat..,..$12,900
91 OLOSSB -
■4 dr.; fully equipped ...;..$9,900
97 ASTRO VAN
8 pass.A/C, loaded.:.;;.$18,900 
94 GEO METRO
4 dr, auto, hatch, 83 km;.$6A95 
3 0  CUTLASS QERA S :
4 dr; auto,"v/6, red ;..;;.i$7,9©0 
91SUNBIRDLE  
2 dr.; auto, 4 cyi., blue 2:.$5,99S 
SGGEO'S 
2r4dis. auto's, 4 cyl..„.$8,900 
M C A V A yER  
2 dr.; aUio;;/yc;;4 cyl. $11,939; 
97 GRAND PRIX SE]
4 dr., auto, V/6, /VG-..$19,900 
93 BUICK REGAL i 
■4 dr,. auto,’ V/5, Gray .'.$1'1,900 
96 CHEV BLAZER IS  
Auto OD, Voftec. v/6,4x4 .$26,900 
96 FORD TAURUS 
S.Wagon, V/6, A/C Fwi &oup::.$l 6,900 
4.SAl£: Budget Cube Vans, 
Flat Oedu, Full Size P/Ups, 
Ts Pass. Vans. ]
Call now for your best deal!
6 5 5 - 2 © . 0 0
1987 LeBARON $950 obo. 
478-3033 after 4pm.
1989 PONTIAC Tempest 
LE, 133,OOOkms, 4-new
Goodyears, very good con- 1987  mERC Lynx. Good 
dition. Power wmdows/ stiape. 4-door, 5-speed, 
locks, cruise control. Must M^st sell, reduced. $885 
sell, moving. 881-8590, 727- otjQ 472-3879 
9363., {
1987 OMNI 5-speed, no
1985 HONDA Accord, 4- 1982 MAZADA GLC. Runs 
door, 5-speed, new tires, great, one owner, sunroof, 
new brakes, $2500. 480- 240,000 kms. $1000 obo.
^ 7 6 __  _  475-3839.
1 985'h YUNDAI Pony.'Good 
condition, just tuned and 
ready to go! 5-speed, sun­
roof. Must sell, 5800 obo.
595-4538
1985 rA s¥R 77¥bo~5"- 
speed. Excellent condition.
$2,450 obo. 360-9056.
:1985 Mazda 626 LX. 5- 
speed, power steering, win­
dows and sunroof. Cruise 
control, 219,000 :kms: Good 
condition, ; mint green,.
$2900. 383-4966.
1985 MERCURY Topaz, aû  
tomatic; 2-door. Good con­
dition. tVlotivated to sell. Ask­
ing $1300 obo. 385-6123 or 
Pager 413-5351.
1982 SUBARU Sedan. 5- 
speed. Runs great. Good 
condition. $1500. obo. 655- 
4755
T982~fOYOTA Supra.’ s! 
speed, S-cylinder, sunrool, 
stereo, extras, new paint. 
$3500. Kathy, 474-6397.
1982 VOLk¥ w AGON Rab- 
bit, convertible. Runs great. 
Good condition. Great for 
summer cruising, $4700. 
744-2355.
1981 AMC GT Sprint. Inline 
6 cylinder. 80,000 miles. 
Good shape. $2500. Call 
389-0896
1931 AUDI 5000S. 4-door, 
automatic, sunroof, powerI9f«.PONTWG ^unbircTLE, rust, good condition. Locally ; T985. PRELUDE Stock, ;
welt maintained, bbdykit, mags, EQ, .rust-  ̂ nreat low'kms $175o'
130,000klrns. mostiy high-: sacrifice$1800. 389-0787 proofed. Original owner-
way. Excellent mechanical : ——^ ------ =—  $5000 obo. 472-8656 Tim. ; . k-atny, 474-63J7. , ,
condition,'one owner, non- i JHt JUYU IA  Gamry Sta- r i  1981 BUICK Oldsmobile 4-
smoker. $3,500 727-2532. 'on Wagon, 5-speed, leav-: 1985 SUBARU GL Station  ̂ $750 obo 391-9939inn rnuntrv firct sienn , wagon, autornatic,:roof rack,^ I  , ing country, first $1500  .------------ ----------------------------------------
1989 SUBURU Loyale Wag- takes ;it! Can be seen hear. ; needs minor repairs; body- 1981 CHEV Citation. 4-door 
on./ Aolomatic. Cook/Bay. 995-9377 work; & one tire. Perfect in- hatchback; automatic 4-cyl-
1:3B,000kms, a i r - c o n d i t i o n -   . .. (.terior. $600, 388-5627. inder,motor, runs well. $900.
,
ing, AWD, new: tires & ex*{1B86 AUDI Avanti, obo. Phone 478-9430 afterhaust, power windows/ 175.OOOkms, good shape, 1984 BfvlW 31 Si. Blacfc, ■ c.ooprn 
brakes/steering. $6300 obo $2200 obo. Home 383-3133 speed, aunroof, excellent 
598-2716 ; : or work 388-5226. condition, $4800. Serious 1981 FORD
.1989 Z24, V6 auto,
  , _ _ Granada.
aiFlm /1986; Audi,.5000 CD turbo,! Only! 595-3039. ; :]:i26^0knis^G orM  run
5sette’ 5-speed, all options. Top 1984 CROWN Victoria, condition. 4-dooq 6 cyl.nder, 
rzrxki iiu p-rtnf>r /̂ Dp. PHninp .* {3 ;spe6d . auto., -Basic trans-g ^d 'oo i'^o lv  $5000^ & ]® n d  rebuilt.:Excellent condfe Grey. :2-dQor]3p2’ . . ^  
479-7959 ' ':  ! : : ‘ tion. $5,400 obo. 652-2555 power ; locks, cruise. P°!3 ■---,., , ----- ------- ‘ fof lOW- 47/-yaOl
eng e, 8 e
;i 988 5L MUSTANG LX.; 5-
or 389-7252. ; 132,OOOkms, Great for'.low-.
roof" Weil Maintained ■ Ex- 155,000 kms, black .leather 1984 DODGE. ECONINi- clutch, power sunroof, new 
Latent Inter̂ ior Offers! 479,-2668 CAL excellent, au^m^.c, b r a k e s /e x h ^
hr {whman «7Ann IRA Ask for Nick. " good tires, b rakes , i snape, receipis-.MeaiJceaiO -er,,.woman..$7400.. 384- .78,000kms](keys;lost)$8007$1995:;65B-«765 ■
l?!5.=HH'H ,̂;:{"y'5e]f]!?i ;obo;pr{swap::for :newê9687  .~~r—; • r '- : "  ODO o  {swa '.r ; er:iv{ ..00 .:  x/ipQr'UIRY 'iChiina'r
1388 CAMARO; VB-305, T- jinjected,,Very,Clean.Service, : 472.9356, ' , *- YB-7:. roofs P /S ’ : p/vV' /Record. $2 ,900;■ obo. ----------------------------- XR7„ 4• door automa11c, v
'l25 OOOkms ExceilM 7170.' 1984 PONTIAC iAcadian:'' some rust, clean .plush inte-.
'dition MUs't sell $4995 T ^ T ^ iu p v c rcci' r.»h a A;ijtomatic,;:{5-d6or,,;.;good , ;rior,;:
: a7? i Q?n 1986 CHRYSLER 5th Ave. running order. No rust. Very well, $1200 obo, 383-6172
, 4 7 2 - 1 9 2 3 $18 auto, 89,000kms, blue, economice' - ■ ■■■' ■ ■’—
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, blue, air conditioning  ̂povyer win- 388-4185{ ■'3S1 OLDS Omega, 2-door; ]_ -Jli__ .2.----------------------------2.5L 4-cylinder, front wheel
tirer'Sunrool “$41100** 995- lion. $3000 obo. 384-3882 Camaro, 5- drive, 4-speod, 2-tone paint.
8678. : 1986 C
automatic, 4-door, 4 new dows/brakes. Good condi- ?-
rgee c h e v y  Sprint, 5- . ®rey ________________ ____ ________ _
speed. 116,OOOkms, new steering, cruise; AM/FM ra- ; windows. $3400obo. Call lb;{ToTiTTi 
exhaust;'catalyiic bonvener .dio, tapedeck. 125,000 kms. view. 479-8191; ’ : ' '  ii
1984¥&MTOGL4:door¥;
Reliable. $1700. 655 1294 1986' DODGE- 600. .Air.;, tornatic, well-equipped V ic - :  talned.' ,267;' V 8 ,  a u t b r r i a i i c ,_________ ___________ 1985 E
iiee'MUSTAN'G's-litre.:Air,' cruise, tilt, AM/FM, cassette, 




loria carr-Original condition, all options, excellent paint:
. . - all history.. 66000 K's. Ideal;; pastel: Waxber,ry, ;'$2600 :windows., $4300. bbo. Call ®,®i'.''f®®, tacords, .Great con- family/student car, $2600,;, obo 727-'3480 : ' -
474-1390 : dition. $2500. 391-8891, 472-^/05 ' -----------------
478-8864 --------  1981 Pontiac Phoenix. Pow-
,1988 RENAULT Medallion, 1984 TOYOTA Celica, 5- 
speed. slandtard, 2-door,
er stobring;;T50,0p0kms,
bed, carpet Interior, .stereo, , 1991 s
i l -
mag wheels, 4-speed, runs 
well. $450. 920-7208 ,
1977'TOYGTA CorolieT liih 
back. Runs, drives OK. 





— ,— ---------   automatic, ,2.2L engine, 4- -;1p80 Jo o. i o ro, -a , ;auto, .2:.door.; Fairly clean
1990 NISSAN 240SX, load- ;,door,sedan, power,steering., Pipck, ib,otJO on kms. very good runningcondition, unit. $695 obo, 47,7-5414: “ 
UZUKI :Swi(t. Auto- : ed,: great condition, auto. ' Silver with orev.in terior. *7999.-478-6195, new clutch, new battery
0-.Hr\y»r . , TAH fhTRnfl Ffihn A/i; '
81,OOOkms; 5-speed, 2- 1991 TOPAZ, 4 door auto­
door, one cwiier, excellent matic, power locks, , a/c, 
condition, $6200 obo; 391* cruise control, low k/m, new : ' 
1663
1990 TAURUS V6, lyr, war­
ranty, 97,000klms.| air-con-, 
ditioning, good condition. 
$6400.475-1642.
1981 VOLKSWAGON Rnta- 
-  bit, 2-door, 5-speod, diesel,nnn*"nni malic, 2-door hatchback, red. $7500 obo, 642-6089. Very good condition. $1500. 1986 FORD Tempo, rocetit $4500, 598-2269
f , - watei" i98A:TOY(5f^ new clutch 1984 GTl seats
1993 CHE V I Cavalier, v. . ..: -, 1988 SUBARUJusly. Great, PjJhip. Electric rnlrrors, air, door-, hatchback,;, white. No rust ve’rv clean runs ex-
condition. Oho owner. Motl- tilt, steering, automatic,,4- 142,OOOkms, automatic, cellent' $1800 obo 4'/4-
vatod to soil, $2300. obo. 5®®/- <3reat body, interior, now front tiros, oxcellent 7410
••477-1353 $1985 obo. 472-3879 condition! $2200 obo. 652-
'*1li
1993 C H R Y S L E R  GL. 
White, 2-door, automatic, 
tilt, only 5200kms, like now. 
477-2068.
T9?3lNTREPTD¥.''Sirro'’̂^̂ 
tomatic, overdrive, 4-door, 
tilt, cruise, air, power-looks/ 
windows, non-amaker, ntjw: 
tirfiB/brakes, $8500 obo. 
Trades considered, 474- 
jo'97 C/\VAUER̂ ^̂ ^̂
now, 5-8pood. ,2-cloor, FulL 1993 m azdA  MX6 wiiii 
warranty; Must soil $14,500 sport package, autoiTiBtlo, 
olio, BB1-1048 power sunrool and win­
dows. Cruiso, tiit steering
diflon*̂ ''l5T6tT
6335, ' ; , ’ * ” * ............................................  ............ .........1 owner. $4395, 474-1882
1090 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-spood, now tiros, 
now brakes, well main­
tained, $4800 obo, C6G-
6905
1991 234 LUMINA. Very 
Sharp/clean V6 2-cloor. 
auto, loaded, alloy whbols, 
new tires. Consider partial 
trade. $8600 obo. 250-642- 
1970 '
1990 'D'0bGF"spirit 'Powor 
steering, power brakes, 
Now tires, brakes, dolroster. 
$3200.474-6.525
'l990¥OHD’T¥i¥;''Sky 
Blue, Loaded, superb con- 
dilion throughout. $9000,
1990 TOYOTA 
wagon. 4-cylinder, autorna- 
tice, superb condition, 
$9,300obO, 474-6393.
stretch liinouslno, now on 
Cam’rey R'h®.' h®w upholstery, TV
V.CR, stereos, excellent 
condition, Trados accepted, 
$15,000,544-4802 ............
Supreme, Power windows, 
doors, seals, Cruiso control, 
air-conditioning, no rust, Ex-
c0,110 ri t t r a n s p0 r I a110 n, , TooKuEr/ortri-T■‘■r-'Trr.T,'' $3,500 olio. 655-5060, , 1 , 9 8 3  CHEVROLET Colob-
rity, V-G aulomalic, 4-door
1984 TOYOTA Celica GT, 




coupe, sporty, 5-f.poud, 
cruise control, lady driven, 
powor sunroof, power 






1987 ¥ c U(t¥  Tog'en’d . ; 19®^ RELIANT K slation brown, 4-fipoakor strjroo, re
oaira oomploiod, good rub­
or 240.000KM, $1000 obo, 
•170-6051 '
P'bi
1981 VOLKSWAGON GTl. 
'Black! good intorior, sun­
roof, 2-sparo tiros, 5-spead 
Runs welT but needs work. 
$M0. Call 474-9311 :;
i  080 CH R Y SLER Cordoba ] 
Gold, slant 6, 163,000kms, 
2-door, aulomalic, oxcollont:; 
condition. $2200. Coll; 920- 
8078 ,
1997CAVAI.IER Z24, block, _  , -  -..., ------------------- -----------
ISOtip, like new with all foa- Good condition, 83,000kms, obo. 746-9604 (Duncan) 
turos ioadodi'air condition- RoducodI ;$10,600, 385- Can bo viowod In Viclorla.
ing,; sunroof]: power win- ...■ISSO/Go L
dows, etc. Asking $15.000.; 1993 k4/(ZDA Fhocldia. V-(3, coilont condition, loadod,
Call 308-4943, rod, only 35,000 kms, Vi/nr- loalhor inlorior;, heatoci 1980 5,0 |.itri(i Mustang
r 907 '’'ci-TFVY' crav''Bi'io7] fshlcio, powor-paokn lioats, powor wlhdowK/ Now ifreB, now exhaust 
30 OOOkma : fi-vour/ ftinroof, orute-o control. Like stoprmg, now point, new CD 137.OOOkms, $7,!i00. 644 
lOO.OOkrns warraniy, 2- hfrw. $1'J,50D. 383'1997 deck, $10,000 47'fl-9139 •. 1809.
- door,; automallc, basKotte,logiii TOVC)Ta’T p to  1 gao'^ON'o'A^Acco^Tn
alarrrt,: radar .deioctor, nori-: Aulomniic, rod, 2-dooii Fold ,mint oondtiion. 4«door (amliy. .rior, aunrool, faclory inags,
smoker, very fjconainlcfll., down buck suati.. Ttanirldi- cut with 6-ivpeud, cruiso and nowbtixkus, new tiios. tylust, V.JLI7 CI-iEVETTfl. Dxwilonl,-
Loedod, runs great, High jy®9®h- i'®lioh® arid cloari, 
kma, minor surlnco rus , ®1®?® hikes. 4/4-3943
$4000 otw, 477-0910 [^"or G-OCIpin___ ^
19B7'ACURA’ integr^a 6 19156 ¥ h ^ r /g r ^ " 'f^  1983 CHiWsLER'Urbairo mm*
speed Hatchback, Sporty, Topaz. $800. 655-424,5, 2-Dodr,, power Btoorlng, , .I'n 
red, sunroof. Low kms, 6- ;i9B6 STELLER, 4¥oor, 5’ b“wer brakos, 113,OOOkms, 
dink CD, Runs oxcollenL; spoed ' S10 00  ̂ air coiiditipning, lady driven,( ^
$5300 obo, 656-7031 . - I42,000kms, R uns oreat ®K®®H®ht , c o n d i t io n , ;  ---------
, 1987 BUlCiL RoQarLimltorj .
Edition, Excellorit condition, ;-$1550, 502-164(L̂  ̂ ;̂  1903 SUBARU C3L,No rust,
:i06,000kms. Asking $7995. 1086 V O lv b ']^
;; Call aftorfipm 3B5-TO03..; lionwngon]:fRttndafd/fJvbr- ; - 1 0 ! , 5 ; , $1400 obo'478-7087 " ' * 
llf7C i¥¥N ova'l(jam  .chlvP, |conomical Outtorr I M f  TOYOTA .Supra, Jully.
Toyota Corolla) : 4-Ooor TU|) yollow, Balest colour, loaded, now paint, alarm, 1980 Mi-T'tCEpE& 30()13,
hatohbnck Automntic, pow- awfeat carl i 70,000kmh, liniod winduws, $3000 firm, outPinatic, 4*door, poiiver
«r Bteorlng, : Excollenl fuel Yifitoria Paoor; 995-8073,, :
• ^ j983''fRANS'¥M,''black: ,{a'?4o -
' " ■ " ' ':  1986 CAfMRO'Z27;;Rar© 'gold; ,306, Vfl itulomatic,
, VD iichle, :,0 f.ycll(ir,ler,,, uorjilcordiiion, iW-ijrit'miii'K, )97f> (.-ADIll a l, , $bOO 
*------>1      -Gdorl :.t)ondilion,:: 1979;$13,000obp,'744-6049.;? : I'ublo warranty; E*colliKit;;;iilt aieortnt)i: l20,rJOC)kms:‘ soil $g90Cf obo, 382-0914,, rnolor andtranu.Groat parts : 50i000hha: on now engine, done, $.'3ir,)C)r>bo,9:!!0«T452, , ,1+.:;,.,,,.• '
Leave mrn.snyo
 -------- ...... , ............... ............................. ......... .......... ...... .tomatic.!Good"0000111011," 1t»0'7' Cf1EW''C8ralior'''Slfl-";;,T  ̂  :,;;;T989CELiCA.:5fpepc), ro..,,':197!L;DOq(j.i;';D^^^
.vdows, automatic, ./only: l(192 'GEO ,aifjtrrl 'GSI.": ,i9fK/,R0NDA: At/cord, LX ; groat .sooond car, ITolltiWo,; tion wafjrjn, automatic,':air :fyE15 CiJTLAS$;$uprorno,: :
. 20,OOOkma. $>11,000 obo.. :81,OOOkms,. now tires, Ex-, Coupo,' Auioinatte. oir brjri-,,: ono owrioi; 'non-smoker,,, conditiondid,' CD player,' 4-door, power-ljrakoii,: au- : 155,C
“ ' "■         ■"     “ ■ “■ Looks good iriqido, ond out, , lohrntic.' iilr, Hm  to;bo tmorL $15CP302-1095;
  ' I llobip: ti  grjri, t ti ,':0lr : ‘te8  U S; Supremo, ixrint' btakeB/th«a]:wagorv,:-,Auiem8t)(L ppw^
er,,: itione ,'  player,' "4-door:, powrirr-ljrakoa,: ,au-,; I55;0()0kirm,'i good' «nflpo,':,braH«t,-:6lo®rinfl; br
cclloii1uoncl'i1ion:.$8DOOoba,' flltio'ning,.. good, tltpBi nutiK , $3000. 78(6 Gcutton. Dr,,, ci  insldo, a  t, ( m l ; r as  lm t orL l 0f/ bbo,;39l-'ff716:; ; ; ;Grr.tni;irad(ntinrin8::v()|'ilclr,i,
,, 685.4001 nirsnt,ptlprK on'S7900,:3B2-: Sapniehton, 544-0906 Exijolloril running condition,;'to«PP'ociiUe,'Exwl eiiLcoii.;]^gg|''g5gS'§7^
speed. 0-Down, Eupbr'com-':li)02G iQ  BtorrhMusf'Soill' $3300.744-9877.; : j S i m i i I ^  '■ '{ mnd' , ;{S,tproO,'';?t?®’’;,;h„?’l^
rnulrsr GOmpg highway. 30 Immaculate, teal,' O-'speed,.; 1990 fylAZDA 323, .raci, :,2- V-B,' autb; nit, :cruiso; now 'ioB'7 DODGE' Shadow, 4-' ; 135,00(3k'rnfi," fnitoinatlc, '. 1978 CIVIC f.tBtlc)n wa(jon;
pnymontsremaining an 48- now 1iroB and: wflierpump," dtjor riatcht)iiiCK,< £i'mpMd, brakes;lunri-uti, all mcDrds,: dopr, 5-Bpned, "" ........  ................................................................ ...
‘ month foaso. $218,/month.' :95,OOOkms,' $6,900 (.ibo. ,CD.stereo,'0.xcri)lorit oondl- :T80,0(,)0klrns, Tixcollont  .........
23,OOOkms,.3813-4531, .; '; 744,-57.47 ;' , . :; .;. , 'lioif, $lV2t30.'3(?0-405C) ,. . Condition, $3500,727.0595
,203 400kmB, oxoollonf con] 'P p j ,  ' J-h'O/bhgine; $500 tibo;480i: firm.:Ca I
dilion, $30Q0ubo,502-03CI0, phhCklion. 4/f(;75’18 2852........... ............ ..
r'(
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1978 MUSTANG. 2-door, 
automatic. Clean, no rust, 
well-maintained. Good reli­
able car. $750. obo. 595- 
.3283
T977 CORONA~Wagon., Ex- 
ceptionally good condition 
overall. 2nd owner, 143,000 
original miles, fm stereo.' 
Must see and drivel'$1500. 
475-4909
1977 FORMULA Firebird. 
85,000 miles, Srd-owner, 
.higti performance 400, ve­
lour interior, metallic red, 
posi, very well maintained, 
$4900 obo, 474-5130. .
1977 GMC Jimmy, 350 
auto, new headers, exhaust, 
tires. Yellow/white. Esso 
56pt inspection. $2000 obo. 
Rich @ 477-2548
ra¥l]¥RcljF¥''i¥rTarch
'2-door, 302 V8, automatic, 
.lacloiy mags,' good running 
condition, $850 obo. 480- 
1505
T977. T070T¥¥eTicaTifh  
back. Good running gear, 
rough body, excellent parts 
car. Best offer, 388-9723, 
598-8947.
1 97Tv OLKSWAGON Rab- 
bit. Automatic., sunroof. 















4 X 4 ' s &  
SPORT UTILITY
1765 
4 X 4's & 
SPORT UTILITY
1976 OLDSMOBILE, 4-door 
hardtop, $800. 478-2116
1975 V W Super Beetle, sun­
roof, 1600 fuel injected, 
good rubber, $1100, 384- 
6775, evenings.
1974 VOLVO 154 Sedan. 
Auto, power steering, safe, 
reliable. $900. 721-0323
1972 FORD Torino! Good 
running condition. Best of­
fer! 475-6656.
1971 BUICK Skylark 2-door: 
hard-top. New body, no rust. 
$4000 invested. Asking 
$1800 obo or trade for truck. 
744-1004.. .
.PARTING Out .’69 mustang, '1954 CADILLAC 4,-D'oor se- 
complete, 289 3-speed dan, complete: Needs res-
manual. Never used rear 
quarter skins, many parts. 
Call 384-0479.
toration. $2500 obo. 474- 
4146.
1982 R.X-7. 5-speed,' re- 1991 EXPLORER 4x4. 
moveable roof, $1700 obo. I20.000kms, fully loaded.





1954'CHEVY. Deluxe 2- 
door.post, all original, needs 
work, $1400 obo. 475-1998





1987 OLDSMODILE 98 Re­
gency, 3.8L, loaded, new. 
trans with 40,000km war­




Mark V. Lowered, new paint, 
phantorh top, .tires, battery, 
cd system. Mint Condition.
$6500.382-6187 ,
1974 MERCEDES~45Fs E 
.Sedan. Reconditioned, new 
lires., sunroof,, etc. $4500 
obo. 1180 Esquimalt Rd.
: 386-07.04. Also T981 Chrys- '
ter Imperial Coupe!! needs ----------- -̂---- — ------- --
TLC and fuel pump, $1000 ,1997 ACURA 1.6EL! Leath- 
obo. 386-0704 or 381-5494. er, cd/cassette, air, cruise, 
11.80 Esquimalt Rd;, . power locks: & windows.
1980 CONVERTIBLE Rab­
bit. First $2500Takes1 Red, 
5-speed, bucket seats, ster- 
1952 CHEV Pick-Up Truck, eo/removable plate, nice 
Beautiful condition. For fur- factory mags, fviust see, 
the.r restoration. Asking Must sell! 595-9986
1979 FIAT Spyder, 5-speed, 
black, new paint, good con-
1951 CHEVY. Deluxe, 4- dition, engine-rebuilt, $3900 
door, runs, needs work, re- obo. 381-0712 
chromed in .1980! $2000
AUTHENTIC 1953 Coke 
Truck, Chev 2-ton, complete 
with papers; Restorable. A 








1973 : MGB :;GT.;i :60..000 
miles,’ '.sunroof,, overdrive,! 
recent !.$1.0(000 rebuilt, Lim- 
’maculate. Origihal owner, 
meticulous ! .mechanic!; 
S8400. 479-7155
25,000kms, sunroof. Excel­
lent, condition; $19,900. Call
652-3783:]:!'! • ! ; ! ! . ' ■■
1993 DODGE .Stealth, blue! 
T-win lurbo, loaded. 110,000 
kms. Excellent bondition! : 
$25,000. firm 360-8477. .’ !'
1979 FIAT, :5-speed, red, 
hard-top convertible, good 
condition; $2300 obo. 995- 
0107
1978 CAM'AROrHot Pnd 
Classy. V8, Auto. $1800. 
656-3382
1978 Sa a b " Turbo, bur- 
, gundy, hatchback, clean, 
rust-free, stereo, mags.' Re­
cent clutch, brakes, steer­
ing. Approx. 100,000 miles. 
$2200. Trade computer. 
381-1141.’ ,
1:978 TRIUMPH Spitfire. 
Tonneau, soft top & factory 1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner 
hardtop’mcluded. $3206 'VVhite, 5-speed, 4-cylinder, 
obo, 595-0014 before'9pm.
1992 GEO Metro'Conyert- 384-9509 
ibie. 5-speed, extras, non- 
smoker. Excellent cbnditidn
1974 MGB, Must Sell! New 
brakes and tires, CD Player.! 
Good condition. $1900 obo.
1986 TOYOTA Landcruiser 
4x4, deisel, automatic, 6- 
cylinder, air conditioning, 
cruise control, stereo, mint 
condition, $17,000 obo. 478- 
0377'
1985 D50 Dodge 4x4. Good 
condition. $2800. 475-0749 
evenings.
1984 GMC Jimmy, look 
good-black, runs great, new 
tires, front-end, brakes, rad. 
$3500.727-7765.
1983 SUZUKI Samurai SJ 
410. Good (running condi­
tion, no :rust, some new 
parts. '5-Speed, 3-door, soft 
top. $1800 obo. 544-0656
1980 TOYOTA Landcruiser 
deisel hardtop and bikini,; 
195,000kms, $4995, Call 
655-0169.
1,979 4X4 FI 50 Lariet. Bush 
box, body tilt, bearings, uni- 
versals,, axels, hubs,
. brakes, shocks, seals, hms. 
East sell $4295! 885-0247.
1978 TOYOTA BJ45 Land- 
■cruiser, pick-up style, 
15T,OOOkms, immaculate,
. $7995 obo. 479-9311power package. Well m am ------------?-------------------------- -—
tained, $11,500. 370-5016. LEASE Repos-Returns,
automatic. 1-owner, bur­
gundy, grey interior, roof 
racks. New brakes. Excel­
lent condition. $12,900. 
Phone 656-8601
1991 SONOMA SST 4x4. 
4.3 V6. Canopy, sunroof, 
great stereo,' tilt, etc. Nice 
clean truck. $6800 obo. Call 
384-6423
1991 WHlrFToyota 4-Rum 
ner! New battery/ tires/ 
clutch. Tinted windows. 
Mostly highway driven. Ex­
cellent condition. $13,000 
firm. .592-5582.
1990 JEEP Cherokee Lore- 
do. Blue/grey interior, one 
owner, 4 Litre, 5-speed, tow 
package. Clean, good 
! shape. $7,000! 727-77:92
1990 JEEP tslander. 6-cyl­
inder, soft top, .2" lift, new! 
tires, $8500 obo. 391-9143
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. 4- 
cylinderS-speed,. black, 
$12,500,384-6872
1974 PORSCHE 911. Ger-! 
:m.ah .Edition; minty, rare 5-
1989 CHEROKEE Laredo 
!4x4.;;.5-speed,;'V6,!l owner, 
red, sunroof, ■ 176k, clean, 
runs excellent. $5,600 firm. 
361-9260 :or 361-4304.]!
]1.97.2! C HRYSLE:R : :Ne w 384-6861
L!-|^^0“ :Asking:^79a 
' d o 4 - b b b i > : ; .- . . ----------  C a b !4x4,,jautomatic.?Abso-! —''•■■-
4x4’:S, trucks, vans, luxury 
cars, gas savers, caravans, 
explorers,! Jimra/s. Take 
over lease! Club cabs, gas-/ 
diesel. All makes and mod-; 
els,! Mary Kozak (604)552- !
cd player„  V, „ '-------------------------------------------   r ' - , - -  an d :{m o re ; ®®D“ )T,{aLTO r^ic.'M D so-.-pow  Truck, 7 0 ’s is ty le ,!
. Yorker,Brougham;;:Collector, .i,992 .MERCEDES 190E'; $14,750. .Henry.: 995-7072 lately, loaded! Black- sun- heavy duty Holmes set-up 
plates .41000 original miles. 23L. One ovirner, island car, 7 4 4 -3 1 0 7  : ’ ] • ! ;  roof, split rear window, am/ ^iq tDlock propane $7500
;:.FuH.{.documentation;;'Exce!- lots of bptiohs: suhfoof]a/c  '' ' fni casetle, bedliner, cano- nhn 94b 1
-lent-Condition in/out:::$2300!!! metalic black..Excellent .con-.’! 280, .gas, :-!py.,881-3089 - , ' ,■
{phone 478-3040. ____  dition. $20,500. 655-1874 stereo! nice shape, $1999
1972 NOVA 2-Door. 6-cyl- 1990 VW Golf, body kit, 7075 '*^^'®^^^’
, inder’, :{3-speed auto, '-well ]riims; just painted, tinted'win-]!——-J.;.::- ': 
maintained. Over $4000 in , dbws; low kms. new tires & 1954 F.A1RLANE 2-door.
body work. All receipts, .brakes, many custom parts, 239, V8 automatic, 78,000 
$3000 obo. 480-0477 .beautiful inside & out, miles. Nice body and!drive-





owner, 351 V.-8 /automatic, 
-used daily, no modifications, 
dark green, $1300, 721- 
■ 0 7 2 1 , .
1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo, 
5-.speed,'fully .loaded, white 
with tan! leather,, sunroof!’ 




I . Corn-attacking sound 
4, Ruffian
7. In apple-pie order
I I .  Dofia's digs 
12. Midwest airport
15. "Yes, lad,  : easy"
(Housman) (2 wds.)
16. Gung ho ]
17. Habitually






20. Forwards anew 
31. Features of violins
33. Poison
34. In a frenzy 
36. looked at
40. Goddoss with a 
temple at Pliilae
42. Looking down on
43. Carry on wildly
44. Incase
45, , Certain club
46, Actor Tommy 
.■ Jones'.
4 7 , Doubla-rpecl] ]
.] insirumeril
'40,!QonorbEi1y ■
S3, Army vehicles 
S6,!Walohdog op.
57. Busy montit (or a 
i  CPA(abbr.) ]  ] ]  
5D. Actor Guinness, 
,62. toulsiana county Y 




71. Snoul ’’ ].!!
72] Rich fabric : ,!--: ! 
73, DIroclor Bunuel
74. Feds !■ y ':';
75. Call it quits




2. Hong Kong’s locale ;
3. Walk like a duck 
'( 4. Fawned
5. Television setting
6. Water or Iran ending
7.  tack ,, /, . .  ]
6. Meaning of "amo"
(2 wds.)
: 9. Wines and__
10. Toady's responses
11. Bounder
13. Last name in 
dinosaurs










32. Tiny Tim's instrument 
35. Country singer ; :
Bandy




42. “Long, Long "
48. Jamboree inits.
SO. Attach





Make an error 
disappear
59 .  Alamitos
























1971 T-BlRD, Top-line rood-
ei. Suicide doors. All op-  ̂ 1937 FIREBIRD,,! Maroon,, 
iMerior. Mint, loaded, excellent condition, 
93,000 miles. One owner automatic, lov/ kms.
$4800 obo. 479-1106,:
$6500.656-4504 -u -r----
1987 GTA Trans Am. 2-
British Sportscar
■']’ "!{;'!/P ails .;.]]”
New & Used, 823 Vlewfleld 
!:, Craig. 383-5173 ( ^
FIAT X I9, California Model, 
58,000 miles, red/tan, 1500 
5-speed, new clutch, rear 
shocks and timing belt. Re-
1989 !F2504-Wheer drive, 
regular cab, 5-speed, 302- 
V8. Only 112,000kms..Many 
parts :replaced! Good con- 
ditlon. Call 592-5077.
1989 FI 50 XLT. Extended
cab, new! canopy, on pro- 1996 DODGE Grand Cara- 
pane since new, a'c, cruise, van BE. 3.3!iter, dual doors. 
Great condition. $8900 obo. ABS, cruise, power, keyless 
Must Sell! 478-6059 entry. Alloy wheels, wind
guard, 64,000kms.: SI 9,900, 
361-0024.1989 GMC 4x4 SI 5! Extra cab. Loaded, looks good, 
runs great. Well looked af- 1995 PLYMOUTH Voyager, 
ter. Highway kms, $6800 of- Nicely optioned, trailerpack-
fers. 477-0107
1989 ISUSU Troopor4x4, 5- 
speed .standard, low! kms.1970 CLiASSIC Cadillac, poor, black, automatic. Ex- moveable top, nice interior, rrnrn'ariiTaie vT̂  ̂
Good mechanical -condition, cellent condition; New ster- tool kit and manual, $200o!
Black with white top. Full eo system. 95,-OOOkms. 388-5948 
power, 500 motor. Front $9700 obo, 595-8092 or 
595-4068.wheel drive. $2500 obo, 382-0899
1969 DODGE Super Bee.; 
383/Auto. Yellow & black. 
Bucket/console. $10,500. 
obo. No Triflors please. 380- 
0223 leave message.
1966 DODGE Charger, re­
built from the ground up, 
$15,000 Invested, appraised 
at $11,700. Asking $8900 
obo, 656-7815
1965 CORVAIR Monza 
hard-top, Phoenix car, no 
,iusl, now tires, collector 
platos, 73,000 miles. $2850, 
477-6765 _
T96 6 '¥  U ST AN g7  'Fey I i n- 
dor, rjulo, poppy red, while 
vinyl lop, rocont rostorntlon, 
colioctor plates, ready to 
Victoria 881-
1765 "■■":]■■!
4 X 4‘s & 
SPORT UTILITY
1995 CHEVY Blazer, Vortoc 
V6, fully loaded, 2-door 
sport, tow package, lots ol 
extras. Immaculate condi­
tion, $22,900. 478-2777
1994 FORD 156” x LT. 302 
Automatic, Fuily loaded. CD, 
midnight-green, fast, 5- :Power windows, cruise, box­
'd. excelloni engine liner, alarm, warranty.
1987 PONTIAC Flero 4-cyl-, 
inder, 5-speod, power win­
dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
body, new paint, stereo; A- 
1. $2450, trades? 475-0839
Tgai'PRELUbE, Sho'iv c'af] 
blue beauly, over $15,000 
invested, extras, 75,OOOkms 
on motor, $9000 obo. Must 
GOe. 388-0466.
1986 TOYOtX 'M R Z  rare
$9425 obo. 472-0999,
1989 JEEP Cherokee. 4- 
door automatic. Great! con­
dition. Must selll Asking 
$7200. ,592-2322 days, 250- 
743-5886 evenings
age and more. ExcellentI 
$15,500,721-5101
1994 RANGER XL,“ F  
speed, 85,OOOkms, Ton­
neau cover; CD player, bed­
liner, new brakes, ground 
efx. Mint! $10,500 obo, 478- 
0003.
1993 CHEVY SI 0 PIck-up. 
  White, 4-cyiinder,'excellent
1989 TOYOTA FoTerurmir
SR5. V6, Red, CD, sunroof, obo. Call 652-9624
drive. $9950,
1682
1965 {PONT I AG Par isionne, 
Groat restoration project: 
Requires work on the on- 
gino und body. $900 obo. 
479-2045 •
spee , o r 
condition, sunroof, power 
mirrors, $4,500 obo. Call 
721-3678 lor tost drive. :,
T98?FmW3mCbHw 
blue interior, new tires, wind­
shield, brakos, clutch, liming 




1993 F250 4x4.75,000 kms. 
Uirdor warrrinteo, 351 Auto, 
air-conditioning, crulse-tilt, 
AM/FM cassotlo, sliding 
rear window, $16,600. obo. 
475-8800
1993 GMC Jimmy 4x4. 4- 
Door, loaded, llo.ODOkms, 
tow packooo. New tires, 
$18,000,656-4002 !
: y gFtYjrF'cyiindiiK
50,OOOkms,: 7-yosir wBiiun- 
$14,500 abD.
roof rack, /Immaculate con­
dition. One owner. $13,500 
obo. 655-0595 Evenings, 
363-2973 Days
19B8“fo"bd"f 150 XLtT ^ L  
at. Extended cab, 4x4, trail­
er towing package, Excol- 
ient condition, $9950. Call 
652-1883
1988 (3MC 3/4 ion "4x4, new
5-spoed and front end. Too 
much to list. $10,000 391- 
9503
1988 Je I p Fhorokee, .4x4,
6-oylinder, 4-door, 5-Bpood, 
standard tiunsmlsslon, am/ 
Irn CBBotto, rod, $6500 obo. 
1)44-1775
Evenings.
1980 PATHFINDER 4x4, 5- 
speod, V6, whilo, Victoria 




,5-Rpood, sunrool, eeoond 
owner, 132;000krnfl, 6-CD 
Stoioo, good condition, roll- 
n tjle]$3900. Call 384.3838,
1964 CONVERTIBLE -Port-!
Grort ’̂ 327 S '  S m ie m  ( S S t t e . K  .1088 TOYOTA'4x4, Looks
■ ? « , w w r r ^ u a n ^ ’ ^   r!|!fr' ‘ • • •• — --------  • ”  19W JEEP'Cherokee Conn- '-'oreo, j  lift, 32 BFariiud
'4x4, B6,000km», uuld, ' ‘L'ld'O®' $?700 obo, 388-
air, ole, $18,800, 652-
'1'96'H. FO fH D ¥B icbn 'lrm  obo. 460-5251 ' , '• ■.■■: ,■;t)0D7, ; 1967 OfJIG3/4'ton 4x4, 350
maoulHMIy kripl loctii our.' 1 1 P'OTO F2604x4.''bqoo ’Siutomatic, .relrullt .irariRrnis- 
SCt.OOO, Ihvowtrd th Iasi 3yiii, suowd, .t-i'OOll., $2,500 obo. GVW.; 460 , 5-&peod. fj'EV'.mKr 
ColleotlblO BtHtutii Unlpfiu- 478-5738 13B,OOOkm8, 'bed illnof,"v«fy' 1>»6-0981.
reilablo. $10,950 obo! 309-
iTlrttvn* puw(3> y'iQi?. u$1 ri(a* -. ..... ..........  •  ̂rifi*i
mission, iookft and! drives 1904 FIERO, sunrool, pew- 
art.rat/ C ellactor plates, or windows, now outfth, now 
1.7200. 389-0959 lirrjs, groal oondilion, $2200
haioiy:rnuol .ftirll; Ofloris on,!$aBOb aBB-MbrT ] : "I XjS He . .)E™r
'■ Low kmn, all optionfi. Ro-  !„!!/
1950 NASti Metropolilan;/ cently palnlod. Dark bluo,/ 1992 FORD Explorer Eddie 
yicioria.M T ,roo trtuch T o ! black leather, Musi selll- Bauer 4x4; Executives car, 
® $6500 obo. Call fully loaded, moon tool, POW'
/'•'iraoamisuion’ .and brnktm,! 
1956 CHEV 4-Door. Sedan, iQ M  JAGuX r 'k J0̂  ̂ condillon, with corn-
Cornploto, £000.' Phone well. Very clean. i.Baiher In- b'®'® if'®^^4enanoe rotrordB. 
850-539-3049 or Fax; '250- torior, sunrbof, power every-' Reduced $14 F o o , 656 
thlng,;$5000obo.,f)9B-16Y7
1993 DODGE Short-box. 
Excellent shape. 5.2L en­
gine, canopy. Box-liner, spilt 
roar-wlndow, Power steer­
ing, windows, locks, tilt, 
cruiso, air, B7000kms. 
$11,500obo. 474-6462,
1993 FORD F250 Super 
Cab, 7.3L deisei, 5-spood, 
148,OOOkms. Asking 
$15,000 will take 1rado, 601- 
1j4l6
i 99FiF6FD¥angor7'v¥F 
speed manual. Includes 
truck canopy and work box, 
$8495.474-1687 
1093 FORD F150 XLT King 
Cab. Fully loaded. Towing 
package, canopy, CD- 
player,Very comlortablo. 
140,00Dkrns. $14,700 obo! 
391*1010 allcr 4pm,
'1993'QRANiS’ Voyoger'L 
fully loadod, 7a,000kms, all 
maintenance recnipts avail- 
abloJi13,900. 474-1693,
7903 MAZADA'17f¥ LX*^̂  . 
wheel drive, power pack­
age, excolleni condilion. 
$15,300,655-0070.!
1907 JEEP YJiorodo,4.2L 
6-cyllndor wngino. Automat- 
ic, New tiros, brakes otc.
Hard top/bikinl.,Great con- ......... , . .
dition. $7000 obo. 400-0365, unusrrd trallor hitch, bike
rack, $1 WOO, 592-5540.—
19 ozt'l'u no van”  G lT 'i'o w 
Kmo, S-Bpeed, power pack
wheol drive,’ 06,DOOkmB. 
dark grey. :3i.,V6, 5-ipood 
manual, canopy, box tlnei.
539-3049 2003
198(5 DODGE Ham Chaiger 
4x4, 310 VO 4-iipood Stan­
dard.'Loaded, air, cruise, 
power jocks ft windows. 
$4500! 474-0979 eit|ei "5pm.
ago, very good condition. 
$ liJO O . 590-5930; ' * .





1992 FORD F250 XLT Su­
per Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch, 
185,000kms, recent rebuilt 
460, gas, propane, excellent 
condition, $12,995 obo. 744- 
2352.
1992 JEEP Comanche. 4x4, 
red, air, cruise, am/fm cas­
sette, boxliner, 179,000kms. 
$7100.385-7025
1992 PLYfVIOUTH Voyager 
LE. Luxury van, 7-passen- 
ger, (4 captain seats), blue, 
tinted windows, fully loaded 
features, locally owned, 
$13,500.479-5807.
1991 Plymouth Voyager ex­






1984 FORD E-150 Van, 302 






1951 fVlERCUBY 3-ton. Par­
tially restored, new deck, 
original 239 motor, 390- 
420HP V-8, many parts.1982 FORD F150 (heavy half), well maintained, 6 - c y l - f i V i ' ' t r q i  
inder standard, 8ft. box with ®^2-7691





1994 CITATION Supreme. 
34'6"5th-wheel. Loaded, liv­
ing room. 1996 Ford Pow- 
erstroke XLT Extended cab 




1 9 8 4  YAMAHA Venture. 
1 2 0 0 C C ,  7 0 ,OOOkms, am/fm 
cassette, driving lights. Well 
maintained & very reliable. 







1981 CHEVROLET 1-ton 
step van-3Q, duals, ..heavy- 
duty automatic transmis­
sion, 146,OOOkms, $2600. 
250-746-0111.
198T FORD 1-ton flat deck. 
$1950. 652-0057 or 652- 
1780." : ,
1981 FORD 7-passenger 
Van. 302 V8 Automatic. Pro- 
140,000kms. Asking $7,600. new 1i[es and brakes.
544-1166 & king pins. Good condition.
■■ $3000. Call 370-7537
F1_ASHY 1991 Ranger 4x4 
with canopy. Lots of options. 
Excellent condition. Must 
see. $8950. 656-1874
1982 HONDA CB750, new 
, battery, chain and sprocket. 
1989 22’ TRAVELAIRE 5th Runs fine, needs tune-up. 
Wheel with Ford F150. Low $500 obo. 381-0314
mileage, immaculate. Offers 
on $19,900. 595-5935
0 DOWN o.a.c. Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks,
4x4's, crew cabs, diesels,
sport utilities. Repo’s, brok- 1977 DODGE Camper Van. 
en leases. Take over pay- Excellent mechanical con- 
ments. Free delivery. Call dition. 350 engine, fridge, 
The Untouchables now, 1- furnace, stove, sink, raised 
800-993-3673. Vancouver roof, lots of room and fun. 
327-7752. „ Driven daily. $5500 or trade
1982 SUZUKI GS 750EZ,
 . header. Recent; paint, seat,
1979 VANGUARD Trailer, tires, chain and tune-up.
17’ fully equipped, electric 
brakes. Good shape. Sleeps 
6, $4000. 474-0803
1990:AEROSTAR 7-Pas­
senger XLT, (New tires, ex­
haust, alternator). Extended, 
air condrtiohing, $7200 Obo. 
Clean. 478-8014
1981 GMC Suburban. 3/4 
ton, 127kms. Recent tires 
and exhaust; Has low pack­
age. Runs well. $3800 obo.
474T635''.'';;;,;:;::''""'/.-'
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $8.56 per insertion. 




van or car: 881-
1990 CHEVY Silverado, au -;„„„„ ^
tomatic, canopy, boxliner, IfBO DODGE Camperized
hitch, sunroof, aircondition- ''̂ e®-. ®e°P condition: Auto- 
ing, cruise control,: stereo., matic. Sleeps 3, fridge., 
immaculateiJ Musi sell heater, Very clean.
$9900 obo./479-5756 : $6800.479-7518
1990 DODGE Dakota. V6, 
iong-box, canopy; new tires,
boxliner’, Exoellentcondition,....................... .. —
Insp ec ted . $8500: P art Both clean .and in
trade? 60's/70’s 6-cylinder ’ good condition. $4800. 544-
automafic’car/stationwagon.. 6664
V727-D31 O’;;]-’] ' ’;:-’ '
CAMPERS;
TRAILERS
10’ - TRAVEL Trailer.' Fully 
equipped,; f u mac e.,’; si n k,
1977 DODGE Maxi van. 
Frontier. Camperized. Ex­
cellent condition! 318 V8 en­
gine. .1.16,OOOkms: ;3-way. 
fridge, sfove, sink, toilet, 
heater.; $5750. 656-3791 . .
hard bags and 1/4 fairing. 
$1650.479-6227
ARGO, 8 wheel drive, new 
engine. Needs some brake 
work; $1700 obo. 478-9885.
TOTALLY Customized Har- 
iey Davidson, too much to 
list. ;$14,000. 351-1843, 
Leave message.
]; ,1.830'' ! 
BOATS
.■'".""/[“ MARINE;':
17-1/2’ DOUBLE Eagle 
Hardtop. Ford 302, I/O, 
FWC, galvanized trailer, 
depth-finder, trim tabs. 
$4200.477-6727..
T7.5’ GLASSPAR. 85hp 
evenrude, trailer, kicker, cti, 
downriggers, depth sound­
er, electric winch, extras 
$2888 obo. 479-9207 / ,
T8~1/2’ DOUBLE Eagle 
hardtop, 302 fresh water 
cooled, Volvo leg, VHF; CB, 
depth finder, Roadrunner 
trailer. $5500 obo. 656-8177
1978 CATALINA :27’. Fully 
cruise equipped, dingy, out­
board, bar-b-que, roller furl­
ing, inboard. moorage till 
April ’99. $14,997. 472-0291
1981 24’ ZETA, 350 Chev 
big block, Merc leg, $6500 
obo. 476-4993, 384-8136.
1983 20’ LARSON, V6 Vol­
vo inboard/outboard, 2 ex­
cellent custom lops, fridge/ 
head in cuddy, tandem trail­
er, $10,900 obo. 595-5881
1984 i  7 .5 ’ HOURSTON 
Glasscraft. Less than ’100 
hours bn "1994 Evinrude 
70hp outboard, VHF, sound­




16' CORSAIR Sloop, 
moored Oak Bay Marina, , 
halt share, $1200 obo. Call port kept. Great all purpose 
598-6558. boat. First $7000 takes.
479-5447. ! ■ !:
22’ FIBERFORM, cuddy 
cabin, head, stove, ice box, 
excellent shape, on good 4- 
wheel trailer, serge brakes, 
$6900.658-1641.
24’ ALUM Work Boat. Small 
side cabin. Volvo 290/350; 
No power. $10,500 obo. 
655-1511
26‘ t o l l y  CRAFT, J  981, 
command bridge, mint con­
dition with extensive inven­
tory, $49,900.477-2269
31’ WOOD Hull Boat, 2 s t ^  
rooms with bathrooms, ;live-.. 
aboard, sieeps-5, hvin 260 
Merc Cruisers! $20,000. 
556-2325 . ,18' HARDTOP Bellboy on new EZ-Load :w/ brakes &
flush'kit 60/& lOhp. stand- ... _ __ ________ ____________
up camper back."Top;con- recently -serviced, excellent / sufficient, excellent, five!
[1989 32’ BAYLINER Avanti.,
Twin 350’s, approx SOOhrs, 52’ BERMUDIAN KetCh, self
dition. Best & safest fishihg/bondition. Fully .Equipped! ;/aK|3_,fj/ cDQ obo /obo Callcraft around. Special extras /; Over $20,000 recently spent 
H/VlDA’!;26’[Sailboat.!VHF,'"$14,500. 652-3893. : /: on;upgmdes, service,, re-b_____—
sounder, -recent upgrades- /  is ’; s a n r f t f r  «, ™ E ’̂ O ^ S  :SailboaV
{Dinghy! .Green; hull; yellow/11969 VANGUARD, 15[.Ex[ Honda ArStroke 9:9 electric,! H ^ a l ^ ^ l ^  l / ^ l ^  6555441
.cellent condition, $1400 .of- compass, force-10. stove., .kicker bood trailer rebuilt' 16’FT., K&C,:60HP" white sail: .Wooden-trim/ 
fers. 655-4767. ,.:/; ;! .S'niffer,,, GPS; ;'ball-cdck ; RaBoo/n'bo Vic- ' yHQ, -j5 HP,; Johnston's;,, ; seats.,!complete rigging...
PARKrmnffpis F a r t n r y [ t o r i a  Power Marine’'1031.[b  ! ■ '  
iQ7Qnonr5PTn,.v ru=,  -  :r ,. reel. 12 wides. CSA;Ap- 14’, EXCELLENT in rough. Dunford. ' -
half 1 with proved!for your RV"site; water.fiberglass.boat, w ith --------------------------------- n o n .   ------------- ■'— ■
Cartiper -8-1/2’ 'Self-con- rec. property,-. trailer,_40hp Merc;putboard,
sleeps 3 comfortably, $1250 
,bbo. 652G351. , ; [  !/[ ; V 
1993 10.5’ DELUXE Camp-
g ran ny! f I at s;/ ,B !C;. b u i11/ -472-1841/!
[Amity Soatworksi/
SALES & s e r v ic e
" ^ '^ L ^ Y '!2 0 T /2 ’:F1BREFORM," 165V 
’ ® cruiser;,"fresh .water;,
Qualitv R V^s i-BDO-667-  ̂ ciptror^i A oo u —^  ‘- ^ ^  [^'^ ^ ’lBERGLASS [J3oat“ vGhey-;Borg Warner g e a r , \n-fAx
Seats 4;!good!trailer...40hp ,.•shaft-prop..;$8000!obd. 6 4 2 - !  ------------------------------   ̂
SACRIFICE] New quality.;" evinrudeLiS.Shp "kicker;/ ,3 4 2 6  /;:2^HqURSION;:"ha)d-4TO";.BQ/yy;j^^0^
• • * ■ —* . .... • * * AVith s L in rm f[  -nal ftv/L h p a r i “
[6 5 6 -^ 7 'lg
;"1979 FORD FIOO PickUp.[«''-!V3'Way/1'!idge;!/stove!,,.; , "
1 9 9 0 ,  F O R D  T h u n d e r b ir d . ! ’" R e b u i l t e n g in e .g r e a ts h a p e ! / .o v e n ,  ; b a t h r o o m ; . s h o w e r , . ; ! ^ _ l r a i  e ^ T O ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ « ^ , ; ,  ;m i^ r T O t ^ ^
;Loaded.1n;^cellent shape.;/Fullsize_^rtboxTAntbcan-:/Storage,/many:extrTO.,?Why / ^    cuddy cabin, !hew:canvas[;:orttade1dr;Rigid!Hull 3nflat,
iuM.uamroom,aisp,, ,̂ 4;.p,Lgrg|ggs_ .q3Lm;;Eco-!"$8500 obo. Call 655-5261 opy. $2000 obo. Call 472- Pay . mark-ups/taxes?
2630 $12,500.476-7019
,/ /! .:"; / " • /[wit  ui)roof;[’g lleyL; ead[!. d "21.5* "G LAS TR O N /bounder; VH F,511500 obo“ ! ® ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ , ^ ' ' e Y » 7 9 - /
- -  ’ 1625; cel 3615796.
hull excellenL!!needs/ motor“ able. 655-4241:
'Uncombarablei Partial -VP V^oomical ^stroke, B+S 16hp,/;"and ,drive[.$2OO0 bbo[655- [ p -11 rA M P tn N  Mh®OTP®'!®P'eL.Hartiai:ve-v.;̂ 0(,rsbn/rebuild. FNRtrans[- ')pp-= //;" {/- ,"F.1: : CAMP10.N
! bu nk-beds. $25,900! IB’ FIBERFORM, 65hp,Sur." 
jSkeena, zuki of injection T&T, gal-/ !1990 FORD Aerostar XL; 6?:“ ________________       „ i-iTTKin.
Cylinder, 5-passenqer van. 1979 GMC 1/2-lon standard 5TH WHEEL Trailer hitch, ! hide trade considered 65?- HHR trans. 9665
"Automaticz-nowpr braicpa ■ white and /arav mrrk; n n  Tib/finnihc r a n a n itw  With 3802. . i s S $ 1^ ^ ^ l 7 0 T S 4 5 a ^  2 2 ', Wout 280 Volvo leg, boathouse er, complete f.shingAioatmg’ t ti ."-p er brakes! 
power steering, air, am/fm 
cassette, cruise, tilt. Asking 
!! $5200. 388-4814.
ite a  grey pick up. 12,0001bs capacity. ' it  
Great engine, runs smooth, etectrics. $500.474-1687
new transmission, ,  oA>«r.'FH~Tr'r.T~-7-----
67,OOOkms. $1500. Offers ? CAMPER 1981 Trav-
-mate. Fridge, stove, bath-
[bdrnnTOnd/t)ridgfc"350.Ct5ev>,[;Shized/.Rpad
’/welcome; 721-5421 room. ! Good condition.! 1989! DODGE Caravan SE,
3L, V6, fuel--injected,!7-pas- 1979 GMC.! 6-cylinder; new ’ jpggg 727-6155 
Vsenoer. , automatic; Rennn- tires, nliitnh miifflpr Rpli- ~ ' " “
ditioned transmission, able: Runs and looks good:’ ! .,[":;"//; ! ! /"_ ]„  
$6500. 477-5453 2645 James Island Road, ’;;!-! ! J?PP
;;;;!,[’[V!fc1820 ! > 
!.RECREATldNAi;[
[ { ’"[VEH!CtES“i“ ,
:;5"T0RRENTf[/;
—" box. Full canvas. Good con- ’$10,,5D0;;.or,;tiade"for/mbto-;'. , - "." k. ; . •/v; , '■
•1-" ditiOn?,!$5500 ’cbb/’Tradss ___________________!'14!"MCCULLOUGH Fresh sqitibni ;$5500 Tr e
’- water aluminum with trailer;!” corisidered 474-2189 
20 Evinrude, sounder. 2T. Starcraft, tandem trailer,1976 23.5’.;B/VYLINER; ’in?/ 5h rs!/bhT20;M erc Cruiser
MERCURY 35 with/quick] 
silver controls, good condi-
! ^ ‘̂ fSo^o^^RR"]iboard/outbbarri,[350,/Al^l/[®jO’®“ [(SP“ T®'̂ ®ha“
1100. J..I juu uuu.-*(o jTOo   “ shaft kicker, new canopy,.-------------------- ’—’-------- —
544-0909 or 812-7743! MOTOR
HOMES
; ' " -■"■,/ " ■-  ■-• -i Ipn rorr-nt rphiiilH nh ion’" snair Kicxerr new canopy,, ~ - r — — - —:--------r------ —.
;17'/TRAILERS, small/trail-"14' SEAWOODS!1iberglass V a ^ ' S ^ " a n d  g ^ n n " [® * ‘f®s{"'56000:[Mike’472--
ers, tent trailers ahd’camp- ; boat! New/windsheild, new sponn nhn -tom painted25 'Sailboat, 7.5;
' ers. 478-3080 full canvas top. S le e p er ——— — 22'  BOSTOty WhatBr~iCud[ Honda, VHF, depth sound-
dy cabin, 52 bours bh;hew“ ®L of sails, -immacu-• /WINTER Rentals;
t!/ / indsh^ ; 55000 obo. 478-1237 
ll  . le e p o r !> ?— ?_-?/.— b;; 
Island seats! "T!rai[er. New lights/ ;16T7 22' SANGSTER hard-
1989 FORD FI 50. V6, air,
cruise, canopy & liner; ’ 1978 3/4 Ton :2-wheel drive;’
, $7000 obo. 642-4778 after/,;with heavy’ duty;bumper!’ .,,-cMiPiP. .ipipmu . , , „ . . - nn 1 4 -", . . . u  i-pwi.i . - / p . , n u u i n . u i , i , n e w  —  ,,
6pm. >̂‘®®''®®*[25' 1983 FbRD/VangiJard! tfavei. Volkswagen West- power. Great boatl Lots of. Ia<e interior. Tony, 386-
condltion. $4500. 478-7581 r-i-— r- n   falia S35n/wppk WonWonh $1400 ObO. 388-5140 kiCker, $6800 ObO. 612- ExtrasI $26,000. 598-0930, 1699. ^
480-1496. ...................
1988 BLUE and white GMC 
3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5-
condition. $4500."47e-7581 ' ’ cihss C FxcGllent interior falia. $350/weekr eekend
t ^  FORD Va¥LTOS~thTO no ,rus“ 2f  u^ tos, S e  / ®̂ntal possible: 472-7271, 9779.
speed long box, bed liner, 100,000 miles, good running free 460 propane engine, 
good condition, $5950 obo, condition. $1600 obo. Call $18,900 obo. Rose, 382- 
480-8315. -----------477-3991 5742'
1988 FORD Diesel, one 
owner, supercab F250. 
190,000krns. $16,000 with 
5th wheel hitch, power 




’14.5’ : ISLANDER. Trailer;
Two! rnotors, .hew paint, lish [1977 26'-’REINELL, 35O V0I 
finder, $2500 obo,, 388- V O ,  Gaiiey, bead, VHF 
0133. ; / [  , ■ Depth Sounder, fully loaded
1978 GMC 1/2-ton, V8, 
power steering, power 
brakes, canopy, $2200 obo, 
385-5098, leave message.
w T o ^ v¥o ¥ an “ F ^  
4 . , camperized, 350 VS. New
1987 Chev, 1-ton, crew cab,;. brake work, four appiianoqs. 
350 auto, excellenroondition storage abounds- a pertect 
Inside and out. Setup for home! $2500! 384-7381.
23’ CLASS C Molorhome. ,
Rear bed model, new HONDA VTR 1000.
brakes, carpet, blinds S cur-,
tains, well maintained. Ask- 38750,744-977j . ■!■'"■:"
ing $12,000obo. 656-9793. 1996 HARLEY Davidson
camper and towing. $15,900 
obo. 474-1338.
• J9B7 CHEVROLET¥'to4- 
cylinder,4-spood, well main-, 
tained. 145,000 kms, Now: 
paint; clutch; brakes; ex­
haust. Excellent condition. 
$4600,(obo,) 389-4424, 
Chris 479-0234 _
1987 CHEVY fourTnglvan 
10, B-passonger seating. 
Roar seat converts, Sun­
roof, 305, auto, stereo, now 
tires, brakes. Good condi­
tion $6000.obO, 658-2294
1987 PLYMOUTH Voyager; 
excollont condition, 7-pan- 
BongerB, 1.50,OOOkms; 5- 
speed, 4-cyllnder, 478-
2655,. ..;!., ■. _ ■ __■ , '
?5b6 CHev'Short B o x lm  
4 barren, 4 epood auto. 
Powor Btoerlng/brakefl, 
204,000kmit/ $3700 obo, 
02O5114 ■■'
:-.TM¥ToiB”ioono*vSn;'
Fold out bod, email lv, cap­
tain chairs, drnall tablo. 
Good condition. $3900 obo.
474-7257/■■”■'//■■"!/■'
19’ 1982 OKANOGAN Mot- 
orhome, fantastic condition, 
low! kms, '$17,500,., 656- ! 1992 
1762, evenings.
FLHT. Black, $20,000,475- 
■6840Cairafter5pm;,’:,
.r,o, /-»«, / - [/SAILBOAT"26';,/ Rawson“
w+iho irc h l v°,?' Three yr. old Honda 8HP.dition. 165hp Merc Cruiser, i nran n/h \/wc /ni.knanV,
.,-. ---------- , -------- , i 5hp Johnson; Roadrunner! ? ' yHF.,^propane,:
15-1/2' FIBERGl ASS Boat / 9-9 'Suzukl kicker,; Excellent; trailer, dingy, ’etc;/$9900[[®'°)'®[R'®®P® ®
1 fehp mef? NevL condition, $20,000., 656-; Cali Roger at Thunderbird ! ®®H®n' cruiser. $7500.obo.
paint, stringers! seats, etc!' ■ ' /Marina 656-5832."/: ";,/!; , -384-3035
Ektra BOhp parts motor!,
With traiier. $3000obo. 478- 
0872, message.
. 16’ BRENTWOOD Fisher,
rnirilP'h.erglass,: boavy_ con-
1977 GMC 1-ton 10' Fiat- ,,,,
deck, 350 4-speod, good. 1? i WINNEBAGO 
tires, new brakes. Excellent ’ P®®® s'scps 6, now 
condition, no rust. $5000
obo, 1-250-539-3049, Fax S2/,000 obo, 4/2-2407 / " 
1-250-539-3047.
s lia iM ,to rtS s .(lw o
1992 HONDA Shadow YLX. $1900. 658-1385 .
stable
1976 DODGE 1-Ton Maxi 
Window Van. New parts, 
solid body, driven daily. 
$550 obo. 386-1176
1976 DODGE 3/4-1on, good 
fires, little rust, AOOcub",
11,5' Vanguard, bcthroom, 
queen bod, oven, stove, wa- 652-2055 
tor pump. $1000 rjbo. 598- 
3356 ■
Mast see! Showroom con- f-AnniriM c,. „
dition, only 19,000kms, ex- 
tras. Must be seen, $4750
1989 BMVi/ 750-S. Fully tion, $5500,477-0232 
equipped for touring. New TTTTAISec^'Ti’XT^iTrT;; 
tires, battery and brakes. - - DORSET, New top,
$6000.381-2386 / /
1994 CLASS "C",! 7,3 litre 
diesel motor home with roar 
bed, Onan generator and fi­
berglass sides, 384-4824 
leave message,
1983 23' GLENDALE C, -lOBg HONDA CBR GOO 
Good condition, 92,000' w h ite /S l lv ^  ^  Now 98
miles. Rear tted. $13,900 amazing handling, ungino Jphnt.on, w'ananly,
16' DORSET!
Mere, Have owned 
years. $1500.478-4091
1982 21' ITASCA Class C 
Molorhome. Dual air, tilt 
steering, thermobody, air-1976 FORD 150 Heavy Half Super-c«b, Vanguard camp­
er ft canopy. ,$1800 obo.
microwave, sloSps 8, j ^ l n o ,  Comping. <79- ^ ,50^0  ^70.2009
Q ^& n^k!
bOK roli-up door/aicl© doof; iu Qood condiitoOi 
4-speed irans, Good condl-
tion, $3900obo, 381^899, !: ,’!.:,.;[!
Canopy, Dual tanks. $950,
360-8434.
lift, cruise, on propane, auto 27,OOOkms, good condition, 
lurnoce, 3 kilowatt gener- now Motzler tires;/new O'
freshly fobuill. Groat rubber. hshlmdor,
$3500. Offers welcome, downhgoors, rodc.frailor, 4- 
721-5421 gas tanks, new lifejackets,
■fXrm"F7,T,TPTP”. «tc. Baok 10 school, muEt
lysyS'JZUKI Kntana 7.50F,' uojn $3950! 59B-9290
1977 OOOGE Jambei'oe, included 
22'. 47,000,miles,/Lots new! 6pm) /
;Rook "BOlid inech'fln lcaL !
- - .  - ,  i t  J t t i J i  r i i j  *)F» ' I  14/  t i  u  i  I  i H 44 J  • V H  5  H  O  N  W m  Cw O l  C tV V if l
1986 PLYMOUTH Voyager, T974 Dodge Custom !300r, .1 *0 ^ '''"® ,^ !!
7-p0oeenQcir, loaded, rnotoi' Ouals; one owner, no rust." 
recently replaced: Must see, 58,000 mil«t„ $1,500 obo, ’ k'g, $B5chi, tj9/-uij4ti,
$3950 obo,478-3186 ......
16' HOURSTON Qlasscraft 
ring chain, $3500 Ttbe, Call ■ ?Ohp VRO Johnson, low ’ 
4'7fl-a304 ' [ hours, 8hp, sourtdor, sloreo,
fikiB,, trailer, downriggers,,’ 
1907 KAWA^jAKI v3PX/I)0 Si45f)0 '
Ninia, ,35,000km», new lires,
■/new oh»in,"C»rMlo)ly ;main- ,’to,6 !VANOUARD,.; 70hp , 
tslnod, $29r*0 of no«t«et of- Johnson,[! 0.9 VamBhs. 
ler, Tank bag and disk lock! downriggerB,^depth , sound-' 
216-0835 '(after Runs
i; ■’ !' *"! / '  vGreatl $2B00.!474-7223 or ,
17' BOWRIDER, Mafiily' 
used; Vtimaho: 116HP OB,/; 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, "
    .
3B3-71«1“ ’/ ■/,/:"•■ :’,"! [  "/ CLASBfC/:1974iTl’«vCO“ ,/JrQ /^ol,,g!iTTS+^B; a
 - .  . —  high top, fully bamperiml. hody. new, nleri(ir.,,frldyB, Practical, oco* 17' CAPE’Uharlffs Kayak,
(itoering/brokeB/windowB/ ; rebuilt enotne, tioeds wiring,/ microwayo,, bjwikM: /gerw- «dveniurcius[. Mahogariy ft Jlboigtanii con-!’
Iiscks,’ Cruise,!4-Cabl»ins ! Coll for more tfolalliJ,!’$lOCK)! ?<'“ ''• ■ . eif i/.Q o d p o ,: 440,':;477-e792 ',/"/,! :.; '/  «ln»cttah!,!«xcsllefil (CCrncll' '
chairs, 15B:000kmK. $4500.!, firm. 40O-O36Q./, ’!■!<.’ / ! ;  $12,EDDbbO,'655-294,2 - ........
478t3262 Leave message.
1984 CHEV Venamera lour 
von. Automatic, nlr Power
,00-0 5,
1904 CHEVY GID, ,2 ,tlL en 
IS. Lone 
$1,800 obo
 ........................... .............. ^ , ................... .̂..................-..... 1904.,1/2 'W!!^eOO,;Spriiig’tt/’'^ K '3^ J P " ' * ’* ! l ’’ ^
..[,,1970CHBVITOLErhall.fori,;/«EOUCED.,Mu6l se iriO B a-C om lncl’ New.Top ondv’T '^ ’ *^'’^^' ' ’
!• , 350 ,„ f o ur , M L ,  4 -»peod,,. 34’,Gt)Uthwlnd, 115,OOOkrns, 4 0 ,OOOkms,.'-       -  - r . - — ,, - .- .  ■         „17',:;FIBERF0 RM .Dowriclor,!
pino,_ 260,o0p khis^ g power 'Sleering. new’ tlieB,’ generalor, two roof «lr, greut! 1«lcw front tlrn, 1an-' Tir>hp rnBic, near new trail 
box.Huns well, ,  , Numbers matoh, $2000 obo ■ “     ' -------------  “ ........R s ell 
,.391-0310. f « >PK10:
;t,ttsflc,,tlea;l, 
'■,3650
,looks end runs 
r i m 
$1600. 698 er, how, uholstory, extros. 
$30(M) firm, 474-7(566
rj^ndly Frank Flea Market
Items und0r$199 ® 6 . 5 0
■■,['’■■■"’■/'■'■■;■■■■[; Based on 10 words.
! . AdtSKiofel twords .45 pot7 issue
Automotivei Sure Sell 
V^hictciffi/B oats ForiS ate!
'{Based 0!T>';20 words for Simonths;
388+3535
Mon. B-S r 
/Tuos-ithurs. 0-7 Fri. 8*5
%+»■■■
■“" . / ' V ;
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Sale Kuns Monday thru. Sunday
SALE
NOV. 8 - 14,1998
Jlpples
FANCY GRADE 
Red Delicious Variety 
Produce of B.C. 1.06kg.... 'lb .
O aiiiiiifw er 28
DOLE IA B a  r  , .  “  p
Produce of Califorriia.......................... ' .M  83'.
GREEN GIANT ; 
Produce ot California...... ea.
SNOBOY LABEL {
Bakers Plain Variety, ; 





^ a m s n e l
750 g. • .
P eA h e is .. :
' . eo.
noog
SCHNEIDERS , Corned Beef or Pastrarrii; 
JMcecTorSnavecr. W. lOOg
B U R N S  y-SuiTirm  P e p p o ro n i : ■ ■
IGOg
i s s S i i iW iM i
ff̂ resli; Eoieless^ SSsl^less
Cliickdis!: B re a s tfr !
Warehouse Pack .Fillet.Removed 9.88 kd'
Ohicken Breasts'
Warehouse Pack Fresh Back Attached
Smoked IPicnics
I FUHRMANNS WtioleCryovac Pork Shoulder " 







Package #  
ol24tTolls J f  " ,. ....   JuW ■ ' rr*a
Cm m m S
ifiriiitt
Orairsge' 
J l iB C ®
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H iilic lt& lllc li 
B>̂astsi Sauce
HUNTS
«k a M TFwi. iHlinnVMiy Italian,
"  2 / | 9 8 fe  2/<S99
'* '̂’ '1.11,,!...:..!,..!” . . ]  I’ iiT'O .mi.!:,
Pourabio








HABMONIE ilFiL A ' l ^
VmM







They served in war 
so we might have peace.
We should never forget 
those who gave their lives!
coco CoSaUvetyeaid has
(Odds o 'W '"'’"’® ®
,(3uto1 every 96  cards^^g  
,;ie are ■\0% discount.




stations between now 
and Nov. 15lh you can 
save 5% or.10% on your 
gasoline purchase or 
win a FREE 500/600 ml 
bottle of Coca Cola.
, Odds of winning are 1 
in 4. You don’t have to 
be a member to win!
v!!'!i::[':"!'!"!' "!!.[!:"",{ i  gSfilPT?®IT-a •If ’,.+1+,,
r-ti-«<iidy i 'J  h ■ I, I ̂ * f > t f
•; « 'I ’»»■)
t' li ̂ “ 4 t '
X Road
(ri|tL ti)^ id eyo u r 
Co-op fV)iî  Centre)
,
IW S a a i t ic h i t e a ^




■ 2132 KE/CriNG X ROAD «! W YOUK COMMimtTV FOOD & G AS CENTKE
AttfiVW Ol/W S;«MON.'S/^,8;30A,,M.«9;OORMi'*SUN.&HGUDAYS9^ 6:00 R M .v 'G A S
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